
APPENDIX I

The Andhra Pradesh General
Clauses Act 1891

(ACT NO 1 OF 1891)

[3 April 1891; 14 May 18911

An Act for further shortening the language used in [certain Acts of the
State of Andhra Pradesh] and for other purposes.

WHEREAS it is expedient to further shorten the language used in [certain Acts of
the State of Andhra Pradesh] and to make certain further provisions relating to
those Acts; It is hereby enacted as follows:

1. Short Title and Commencement—(a) This Act may be called the 1(Andhra

Pradesh) General Clauses Act 1891; and
(b) It shall come into force on the 1 January 1892.

2. Saving Clause—Notwithstanding anything contained in the 2Andhra Pradesh
(Andhra Area) General Clauses Act 1867, the provisions of that Act shall not apply
to this Act or to any '(Act of the State of Andhra Pradesh) which may be passed
subsequent to the commencement of this Act.

Chapter I
DEFINITIONS

3. Definitions—In this Act and in every (Act of the State of Andhra Pradesh) made
after the commencement of this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the
subject or context:

(I) 'Abet', with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall
have the same meaning as in the Indian Penal Code.

I	 Substituted by First Schedule to AP Act 9 of 1961.

2 For Statement of Objects and Reasons see Fort St George Gazette supplement,

dated 3 March 1891, p 
5. For Report of the Select Committee, ibid. dated 10th

iden?, p 1, for proceedings in Council, ibid, dtd 10th ideni, p 2 and ibid, dated 7

April 1891, p I.

3	 Substituted by Second Schedule to AP Act 9 of 1961.
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'(la) 'Andhra area' shall mean the territories of the Srate of Andhra Pradesh,

which immediately before the 1 November 195b were comprised in

the State of Andhra Pradesh.

'Act of the State of Andhra Pradesh' shall mean—

(t) an Act made by the governor of Fort St George in Council under

the Indian Councils Acts 1861 to 1909 or any of those Acts or the

Government of India Act 1915 or by the Local Lcgisla tore or the

Governor of the Presidency of Madras under the Government
of India Act, or by the Provincial Legislature of Madras under the

Government of India Act 1935, or by the Legislature of the State

of Madras under the Constitution immediately before the
1 October 1953;

(ii) an Act made by the Legislature of the State of Andhra;

(iii) an Act made by the Legislature of the State of Andhra Pradesh;

(iv) a Central Act of local application in force immediately before

1 November 1956 in the Andhra area;

(v) a regulation of the Madras Code in force immediately before the

I November 1956 in the Andhra area.

(2) 'Barrister'—'Barrister' shall mean a barrister of England or Ireland or

a member of the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland.
(3)5

(1) 'Chapter', Tait', 'See Lion' and 'Sched ule'—'Cli,ipter', part 'section'

and 'schedule' shall mean respectively a chapter, part and section of,
and schedule to, the Act iii which the word occurs.

(5)6

(6) 'Collector'—'Collector' shall include every officer who, for the time

being is authorised to exercise the powers of a collector.

Section 3(6): The definition of the word 'Collector' does not apply to

Regulation 5 of 1928 or Act 2 of 1864. The meaning of the word

'Collector' is not governed by the Madras General Clauses Act.7

(7) 'Corninencement'—'Cotnmencernent', used with reference to an Act,

shall mean the time at which the Act comes into force.

(8) 'District Collector'—'District Collector' shall mean the chief local

officer-in-charge of the revenue administration of a district.

Comments
A notification issued by the Joint Collectorr under s 4(1) of Land \cqu ii,',, Act is bad in
law as it is only the District Cot L'ctor as defined in s 3(3) of th e And lira Pradesh  Genera I
Clauses Act who has ttie power to issue a notification.'

4	 tnsertr',t liv Second Schedule to Al' Act 9 of 196 1.
5	 Onnttc,t b y the Adaptation of Laws Order of 1937.
6	 Onutt,,t hV the ',e,,ii,t Seticittilc I,, Al' A,t 9 of 19,1.
7	 (7uz,fnI., 011IL;t,,i I."S'cw'l,ut '1 5t,i1r' hR 55 Mart 153, AIR IQ32 Mid 377, 67

MI.I S't2
S	 ,tfI,'.,o, tic,,;, It. , A'.;';	 '/!,;I,n. K,uin, \n;,;r(t95) 7 AI'tj 335-36, (1653) 1 An \VR 100.
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(10)

(11)

(12)

(14)

(15)

11(15a)
(16)

(17)

12(17A)
(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)
14(24)
'(25)

(26)
(27)

'Document'—' Document' shall mean any matter expressed or
described upon any substance by means of letters, figures or marks,
used or which may be used as evidence of that matter.
'Financial years'—' Financial year' shall mean the year commencing on
the 1 April.
'Good faith'—'Nothing is said to be done or believed in good faith
which is done or believed to be done without due care and attention.

'Immovable property'—'Immovable property' shall include land,
benefits to arise out of land, and things attached to the earth, or
permanently fastened to anything attached to the earth.
'Imprisonment'—'Imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either
description as defined in the Indian Penal Code.

'Judicial proceeding'—'Judicial proceeding' shall mean any proceeding
in the course of which evidence is, or may be legally taken.
'Local authority'—'Local authority' shall mean a municipal committee,
district board, body of port commissioners or other authority legally
entitled to or entrusted by the government with, the Control or
management of a municipal or local fund.

'Magistra te'—'Magistrate' shall mean any person exercising all or any
of the powers of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure
1882.'
'Movable property'—'Movable property' shall mean property of every
description except immovable properly.
'Oath, Swear and affidavit'—'Oath, Swear and affidavit' shall include
affirmation and declaration in the case of persons by law allowed to
affirm or declare instead of swearing.
'Offence'—'Offence' shall mean any act or omission made punishable
by any law for the time being in force.
'Person'—'Person' shall include any company or association of
individuals, whether incorporated or not.
'Place'—'Place' includes also a house, building, tent and vessel.

'Public'—'Public' includes any class of the public or of any cammunity.
'Public nuisance'—'Public nuisance' shall have the meaning assigned
to that expression in s 268 of the Indian Penal Code.

9	 Omitted by the Adaptation of Laws Order of 1937.

10	 Omitted by the Adaptation of Laws (Amendment) Order of 1950.

11	 Omitted by the Adaptation of Laws Order of 1937.

12	 Omitted by the Second Schedule to AP Act 9 of 1961.

13	 See now the Criminal Procedure Code 1973, Central Act 2 of 1974.

14	 Omitted b y the Adaptation of Laws Order of 1937.

15	 Omitted by the Second Schedule to AP Act 9 of 1961.
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15 (28) 'Registered'----'Registerccl' used with reference to a duc iiieiil, shall

iiiea registered in India 7 under the law for thetiniebein-iii force foi

the registration of documents.

(29) 'Sign'—'Sign' with its grammatical variations arld CO flaft' csprc:-s!(ms

shall, with reference to a person who is unable to writc hisname, include
'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions.

Comments

Under the District Municipalities Act, a warrant must bear the signature of the Chairman.
Signature must be taken in its accepted sense. The fact, in s 2(20), CPC that sign is used
as including stamp, has no hearing on the District Municipalities Act; but if the chairman
happens to be illiterate, is' may, under c 3(29) of the Madras General Ciau "i' Act, affix his
mark. IS

(30) 'Son' and 'Father' in the case of any one whose personal law permits

adoption, 'sun' shall include an adopted son, and 'father' an adoptive

father.

19(30-a) 'State': State shall mean-

(i) the whole of the State of Andhra Pradesh in the case of an Act

which extends to the whole of the said State; and

(ii) the Andhra area iii the case of an Act which c'xtencts only to that

ama.

(31) 'Sub-section'—'Sub-section' shall mean a sub-section of the section in

which the word occurs.

(32) 'Value'—'Value' used with reference to a suit, shall mean the amount

or value of the subject-matter of the suit, computed according to the

law for the time being in force regulating the valuation of the suits for

purposes of jurisdiction.

(33) 'WiIl'—'Will' shall includea codicil and every writing making a voluntary

posthumous distribution of property.

(31) 'Gender—Words importing the niascul inc gender shall include females.

(35) 'Number'—Words in the singular shall include the plural and words in
the plural shall include in the singular.

(36) 'Illegal omissions—Words which refer to acts done extend also to

illegal omissions.

(37) 'Writing'—'Writing' with its grammatical variations and cognate

expressions shall include 'printing', 'lithography', 'photography' with

their grammatical variations and cognate expressions, and other modes

of representing or reproducing words in a visible form.

(38) 'Year and Month'—'Year and Month' shall, respectively, mean a year

and month reckoned according to the British calendar.

10	 Substituted by the Adaptation of Laws (Amendment) Order of 1550.

17	 Substituted for 'a Part A State' or 'a Part C State' b y thc Adaptation of Laws

(Amendment) Order of 1950.
IS	 Re ,\1,id,ir Ri/ic!' (1930) ILK Mad 130, 58 Nlt.J 1)3.

19	 laserteLt b y the Second Schedule to AP Act 9 of lOot.
20	 Omitted by Second Schedule to Al' Act 9 of 1951.
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Chapter II

GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO FUTURE Acis
4. Applications of Chapter II to All Future Acts—This Chapter shall apply to all

21 Acts of the State of Andhra Pradesh] made after the commencement of this Act

unless a contrary intention appears in such Acts.

225• Commencement of Future Acts-23 (1) Where any Act to which this Chapter

applies is not expressed to come into operation on a particular day, then, it shall
come into operation on the da on which the assent thereto of the governor, the
governor-general or the President, as the case may require, is first published in the

Qffiaal Gaze tte.
(2) In every such Act the date of such publication as aforesaid shall be printed

either above or below, the title of the Act and shall form part of the Act.

6. Making of Rules and Issue of Orders Between Passing and Commencement

of Act—Where, by all to which this Chapter applies and which is not to come
into force immediately on the passing thereof, a power is conferred on government
or other authority to make rules or to issue orders, with respect to the application
of the Act or with respect to the appointment of any officer thereunder, such power
may be exercised at any time after the passing of the Act but rules or orders so
made or issued shall not take effect till the commencement of the Act.

7. Provisions Regulating the Making of Rules After Previous Publication—
Where, by an Act to which this Chapter applies, a power to make rules is expressed
to be given, subject to the condition of the rules being made after previous
publications the following provisions shall apply, namely:

(a) Publication of draft rules—The authority having the power to make
the rules shall, before making them, publish a draft of the proposed
rules.

(b) Manner of publication—The publication shall be made in such manner
as that authority deems to be sufficient or, if the condition with respect
to previous publication so requires, in such manner as the 24]Central
Government] or, as the case may be, the "[stategovernment]

prescribes.
(c) Notice to accompany draft rules—There shall be published with the

draft a notice specifying a date at or after which the draft will be taken
into consideration.

(d) Consideration of suggestion in regard to draft rules—The authority
having power to make the rules, and, where the rules are to be made
with the sanction, approval or concurrence of another authority, that
authority also, shall consider an y objection or suggestion which may

21	 Substituted by Second Schedule to AP Act 9 of 1961.

22	 Substituted by the Adaptation Order of 1937.

23	 Substituted by the Adaptation (Amendment) Order of 1950.

24	 Substituted by the Adaptation Order of 1937.

25	 Substituted by the Adaptation Order of 1950.
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be received by the authority having power to make the rules from
any person with respect to the draft, before the date so specified.

(e) Publication to be proof of due making of rules—The publication iii the
a rule purporting to have been made in exercise ola

power to make rules alter previous publication, shall be conclusive
proof that the rule has been duly made.

Comments
By virtue of s 6 of the Madras General Clauses Act, rules can be made ready for being
brought into force on a future date.26

Section 7(c) and (e): The draft rules under the Madras General Sales Tax (Turnover and
Assessment) Rules 1939, are not invalid because they were not made after previous
publication for four weeks under s 19(4) of the Act"

8. Effect of Repealing an Act—Where any Act to which this Chapter applies,
repeals any other enactment, then the repeal shall not:

(a) affect anything done or any offence committed, or any fine or penalty
incurred or any proceedings begun before the commencement of the
repealing Act; or

(h) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal
takes effect; or

(c) affect the previous operation of any enactment so repealed or anything
do ly dune or suffered under any enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued or
incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(e) affect any fine, penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect
of any offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or

(f) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, fine, penalty, forfeiture or
punishment as aforesaid; and any such investigation, legal proceeding
or remedy may be instituted, continued or enforced, and any such
line, penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed, as if the
repealing Act had not been passed.

Comments
Under a 8, the repeal cannot in any way affect the offence already committed by him or his
liability for such all in the absence of anything in the amending Act to show that the
repeal and the substitution are to he retrospective.28

Srope and applicability of s 8 of the At' General Clauses Act have been discussed in the
tindcrnotcd _, Se 29

308-A. Effect of Repeal Making Textual Amendment on Previous Act—Where
any Act to which this Chapter applies, repeals any enactment by which the text of

2(,	 R.ini;,rs nini, (lie/Oar ,- Go i - AIh/r,i,c c;o-r'r,iot',it AIR 1957 Mad 301, (1957) 1 M l.J 28.
27	 $iei'r,inii,lij (7iiti v	 AIR 1958 Al' 35-I, (1958) 1 AnJh \'R 268 (Oh), (1937)

I 'i111 281, AIR 1957 Mit 3111
28	 ."I.it,' 1 k,'ial.iv I' l'.re.liii,nc AIR 1958 Kt'r 55, lIT 1057 Kcr 873.
2'i	 "Iii,' 1 .InJ/ir,i l',,,/,'li i R.iiiiui,',on, (195$) 2 Audhc WR 70, (167) 2 Nll.J 185.

il	 Iiiri ted Or t)o' NI,ihr,i	 c,cin'ial Cl,iii'.i' (Anit'ohiicini) Art (4 of 1037).



any previous enactment was amended by the express omission, insertion or

5uh5 tjtuti0fl of any matter, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal
shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment made by the enactment so
repealed and in operation at the time of such repeal.

Comments
Repeal of an Act shall not effect any proceedings hegum before the commencement of the
repealing Act unless the contrary intention appears from the repealing Act.31

9. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In any Act to which this Chapter applies—

(a) For the purpose of reviving, either wholly or partially, an Act or

Regulation, wholly or partiall y repealed, it shall be necessary expressly

to state such purpose;
(b) Commencement of term--For the purpose of excluding the first in a

series of days or any of other period of time, it shall be sufficient to use
the word 'from';

(c) Termination of term—For the purpose of including the last in a series
of day's or any other period of time, it shall be sufficient to use the

word 'to';
(d) Application to subordinates of law relative to official superiors—For

the purpose of expressing that a law relative to the chief or superior of
an office shall apply to the deputies or subordu1ates lawfully executing
the duties of such office in the place of their superior, it shall he sufficient
to prescribe the duty 01 the superior;

(e) Application of law to successors of functionaries and corporations—
For the purpose of indicating the relation of a law to the successors of
any functionaries, or of corporations having perpetual succession, it
shall be sufficient to express its relation to the functionaries or
corporations; and

(1) Application of law to persons for the time being filling an office For
the purpose of indicating the application of a law to every person or
number of persons for the time being executing the functions of an
office, it shall be sufficient to mention the official title of the officer at
present executing such functions, or that of the officer by whom the
functions are commonly executed.

10. Expressions Used in Rules, Bye-laws and Orders to have Same Meaning
as in Act Under Which They are Made or Issued—Where an Act to which this
Chapter applies, confers power to make rules or bye-laws or to issue orders,
expressions used in such rules, bye-laws or orders have the same respective meanings
as in the Act conferring the powers.

11. Necessary Extension of Prescribed Periods—Where, by an Act to which

this Chapter applies, an y act or proceedings is directed or allowed to be done or
taken in a court or office on a certain day or within a prescribed period, then, if the
court or office is closed on that da y or the last day of the prescribed period, the act

31	 %1, 	 .\ariz;ih,irao v ,\'r'r! Riz ,ij1i (1975) 1 Al' U 41, 44
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'dings shall he considered as done or taken in due time if it is done or taken

c next Ja y afterwards on which the court or office is open.

This section does not apply to any actor proceeding to which the Indian limitation

Act 1908, applies.

Chapter III

GENERAL PRovisIoNs APPLICABLE TO ALL Acis

12. Application of Chapter III to All Acts-1 his Chapter shall apply to all ' 2 [Acts of

the State of Andhra Pradesh] unless a contrary intention appears in any such Act,

but it shall not affect anything done or commenced prior to the commencement of

this Act undei any enactment now in force.

13. When Powers and Duties to be Exercised and Performed—Where an Act

confers a power or imposes a dut y , then the power may he exercised and the duty

shall be performed, from time to time, as occasion requires.

Comments

The power conferred by s 43 of the Madras District Mwucipalities Act on the govcriuncnt
to divide the municipality into wards, to determine wards in which seats shall be set apart
and declare for whom such seats shall he reserved, is not exhausted by exercising it once.
If owing to supervening circunutances, the goveinment thinks that a oidiuiciiIn i^
i1ecc's' iy and cxci F SOS Such power once again, it i., pcifectiN lq ,,11 aii,i 1 13 ou llk i-

14. Exercise of Powers and Periormancc of Duty by Temporary Holder of
Office Where an Act confers a power or imposes a duty on the holder of an office,

as such, then the power may be exercised and the duty shall be performed by the
holder for the time being of the office.

15. Revocation and Alteration of Rules, Bye-laws and Orders—Where an Act

confers it power to make any rules or bye-laws or to issue orders, the rower shall

he construed as including a power exercisable in the like manner and subject to the

like consent and conditions, if any, to rescind, revoke, amend or vary the roles,

b y e-laws or orders.

16. Duty Leviable 'pro rata'—Whenever by an Act any duty of customs or excise

or in the nature thereof is leviable on any given quantity, by weight, measure or

value, of any goods or merchandise, a like duty shall be leviable according to the

same rate on any greater or less quantity.

17. Mode of Conferring Powers and Imposing Duties—Whenever b y an Act,

authority is given to confer powers or impose clutic's, such powers ma y he conferred

or duties imposed by name or by ('111cc or on class' of officials generally b y their

official titles.

10. References to Provisions in Acts Repealed and Re-enacted—Where an

Act ri'js'alu and I -c'fl,ictF, 	 Iii ire. ithotil nii'liIliiii, iii ii any ' l Ii provi sun.

Suit",tutuicd Pc	 Ii' -cc,'iul i ',iutu:l ' to	 t	 ui
i t (/i,i,,lfL%,!I,l 1"' ),	 2L. 1.i/, ,\iE t')	 Al' IL,	 i')SL) I .\i' \VP

(02
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of a former Act, referenceS in anY other Act to the provisions so repealed shall he

cnstrocd as references to the provisions so re-enacted, and if notifications have

been published, proclamations or certificates issued, powers conferred, forms

proscribed, local limits defined, ofliccs established, order,r ules and appotntmeflts

made, engagements entered into; licences or permits granted, and other things

duly done under the provisionS so repealed, the same shall be deemed, so far as the

same are consistent with the provisions so re-enacted, to has c been respectively

published, issued, conferred, prescribcd defined, establishe
d

, made, entered into,

granted or done under the provisions so re-enacted.

Comments

Section 18 read with s 23 of the Andhra Pradesh General Clauses Act provtUes that the

notification issued under an ordinance shall be deemed tube notification issued undc,

Act repealing and re-cna':ting the provisions of the Ordinance if the same is consistent

with the provisions of thc Ac t.31

19. Recovery of Fines—The provisions of ss 63 and 68-70 of the Indian Penal

Code, shall apply to all fines imposed under the authority of any Act.

20. Punishment for Offences Under MoreThan One Enactment—Where an Act

or omission constitutes an offence under two or inure enactments, the offender

shall he liable tube prosecuted and punished under either orally of those enachnents,

bitt shall not be liable to he punished twice for the sense act or omission.

21. Publication of Orders and Notifications in the Official Gazette—W here in

any Act, in any rule passed under any Act, it is directed that any order, notification

or other flatter shall he notified or published, such notification or publication shall,

unless the Act otherwise provides, be deemed to be duly made if it is published in

the Official Gaze tte.

22. Determination of the Times at Which Acts or Provisions of Acts Extended

or Applied by Government to Certain Places shall Come into Force—When, by

an Act 36lany governmint is empowered to extend or apply an Actor any provision

of an Act to any portion of the 37 StateL the government may in arty, order extending

or applying such Act or provision or in a subsequent order, 'notify the time at which

the same shall come into force in the place or portion of the 35 [Statel to which it is so

extended or applied; and, unless it is otherwise provided in the Act, `[the

Government] may, by notification in the 40 [Official Gazette] from time to time

postpone the time at which the Act or provision shall come into force in such place

or portion of the 41 [ State l or cancel the order for extending or applying the same to

such place or portion of the '[State].

341hoii,zn,,zilIa I,iu' State of Andlira Prade'sh 1975 (1) Al' Lj 37 (10).

35	 Inserted b y the Adaptation Order of 1937,

ao	 bstilated b y the Ada p tation of LaWS Order of 1937

37	 Siit'stilott'd b y the A1sipiati>n (Amendment) Order of 1950.

35	 3IorIOI/i,ir V Stale of,-lio/bra Iade/t AIR 1959 AU 457, (1959) 2 Al' WR 377.

3't	 Stitwtitotcd t.'v the Adaptation (AnsendincO) Order of 1950.

10	 Sot"-iiliit"d Iw the Adaptation of Laws Order of 1937.

4 1	 $h,r/i,tie'r V State of Andhra Prides/i All, 19)9 AU 437, (1955) 2 Al' WR 377.

12	 hid.
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Proviso—Provided that no order postponing the time at which an Actor provision
shall come into force, or cancelling an order for extending or applying the same,
shall be made after the Act or provision has actuall y come into force in the place or
portion of the 43 [State] to which such order relates.

Co m ments
It is only matters legislative in nature, that have to be published. It is axiomatic that every
statute or rules having statutory force ought to be brought to the notice of the people by
publication as they are expected to obey the laws. However, the same cannot be said with
regard to executive or administrative directions unless there is any statutory obligation.

A combined reading of s 28 of the Madras Civil Courts Act as amended and s 21 of the
Madras General Clauses Act makes it clear that the date of publication of notification in
the Gazette is the date when the notification shall be deemed lobe duly made, for publication
in the Official Gazette which is a pre-condition for its taking effect.45

46 Chapter IV

APPLICATION TO ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS

47 [23. Application of Act to Regulations and Ordinances—The provisions of this
Act shall apply—

(a) in relation to any regulation made by the governor under s 92 of the
Government of India Act 1935, in like manner as they apply in relation
to 48 [Acts made by the Provincial Legislature referred to in Item (1) of
ci 1(b) of s 3]; and

(b) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the Governor under
art 213 of the Constitution or any regulation made by him under
paragraph five of the Fifth Schedule to the Constitution, in like manner
as they apply in relation to (the Acts) made by the state legislature:

Provided that sub-s (1) of s 5 of this Act shall apply to any ordinance referred to in
ci (b) as if th reference in that subsection to the day of the first publication of the
assent to an Act in the Official Gazet te were a reference instead to the day of the first
publication of the Ordinance in the Gazette.]

43	 Substituted by the Adaptation (Amendment) Order of 1950,
44	 MurljThar v State of riniThra I'r,icl,ch AIR 1959 Al' 437, (1959) 2 All WR 377.
45	 Si,ljireni Srjiuvasa Rao v Al/u V,'vjraninia (1958) 1 Andh WR 377, AIR 1958 All 424
16	 Inserted by the Adaptation Order of 1937.
47	 Substituted by Second Schedule to Al' Act 9 of 1961.
48	 Substituted by the Adaptation (Amendment) Order of 1950.
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APPENDIX II

1 11ze Andhra Pradesh
(Telangana) General Clauses

Act 1308 F
(Acr NO 3 or 1308F)

(28 Isfandar 1308 F)

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS it is expedient to have brevity in the text used in the laws made by the

Legislative Council 2 [Telaogana area of the State of Andhra Pradesh] and to make

certain provisions for the construction and application thereof;

It is hereby enacted as follows:

PREUMNARY
1. Short Title, Extent and Commencement—This Act may be called 3[the

Andhra Pradesh (Telangana Area) General Clauses Act 1308 Fl and shall come

into force at once in '[the whole of the Telangarta area of the State of Andhra

Pradesh].

5 [1-A. Application of Act— This Act shall apply to every Hyderabad law as defined

in ci (1A) of S 21.

Received the assent of HE the Madarul Moham on 4 Isfandar 1308 Fasli, published
in tIsO Official Gazette, dated 28 Isfandar 1308 F.
The words 'I-Is dcrsbad S es of (he State of Andhra Pradesh' were substituted for
the words 'Miunajjk-j-$faJu-oosa-j-SjrJ,ar-jlaJ/ by the APAO 1957 and these words
were substituted for the words 'Hyderabad area of the State of Andhra Pradesh' by
AP Act 9 of 1961.
Substituted for the original short title b y AP Act 9 of 1961.
The words 'the whole of the I lvderebad area of the State of Andhra I'r,wtesh' were
substituted for the words ' Jantaiu A [nina/iA-S Li/in 'osa -5 irA ar-i-A iii' by the A l'AO
1957 and the words A elengani area of the State of Andhra Pradesh' were stihti Lu ted
for the words 'Flvdersbad area of the State of Andhra Pradesh' by AP Act 9
of 10(d.
Inserted by the APAO 1957.
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GENERAL DEFINITIONS

2. Definition—' n this Act and in all Hyderabad laws as defined in ci (IA), unh's
there is an y thing repugnant in the subject or context—

(1) Constitution: 'Constitution' means the Constitution of India;
(1A) Hyderabad law: 'Hyderabad law' means-

(i) an Act of the legislature established for the pre-Reorganisation
Hyderabad State by the Constitution, including an Act made
under art 385 thereof;

(ii) an Act made before the commencement of the Constitution by
the Legislative Council or the Legislative Assembly in existence
in the pre-Reorganisation Hyderabad state at the time of making
of the Act;

(iii) a regulation including an 'A' in made by HEH the Nizam before
the 18 September 1948; and

(iv) a regulation made by HEH the Nizam, the military governor or
the chief minister of the pre-reorganisation Hyderabad state on
or after the said date but before the commencement of the
Constitution.

EpIanation—in this Act and in all Hyderabad laws whose authoritative text is in
Urdu, the Urdu expression 'Qanoon' shall be deemed to have the
meaning assigned to 'Hyderabad law' in the clause].

(2) The word 'Part' when used with respect to any Act shall mean a part of
the Act in which the word is used;

(3) The word 'Chapter' when used with respect to any Act shall mean a
Chapter of the Act in which the word is used;

(4) The word 'section' when used with respect to any Act shall mean a
section of the Act in which the word is used;

(5) The word 'sub-section' when used with respect to any section shall
mean a sub-section of the section in which the word is used;

(6) The word 'Schedule' shall mean a schedule to the Act in which the
word is used;

7(7) (i) Pre-reorganisation Hyderabad State: 'Pre-reorganisation
Hyderabad State' shall mean—
(a) as respect any period before the commencement of the

Constitution, the territory comprised in the Indian State of
Hyderabad;

(h) as respects any period after the commencement of the
Constitution, the territories of the State of Hyderabad a specified
in part B of the First Schedule to the Constitution before the
commencement of the State Reorganisation Act 1956 (Central
Act 37 of 1956).

8	 Substituted or the entire portion from the beginning of the section to the end of ci (1)

by ibid.
7	 Substituted lot ci (7) b y the AL' AO 1957.
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Exp/aii1/iol?—(i) in all Ilyderabad Ii ws whose authoritative text is in

Urdu, any reference in Urdu to

(11L11 the cViz,ini's Dominions) and in all Hyderabad laws whose

authoritative text is in English, an y reference to 'the I lvderabscl

Stale' or 'the State of Hyderabad shall be deemed to he references

to the pro—reorganisation Hyderabad State;
(ii) Tclongano area of the St,iteof Andbra Pradesh 8 '[Telaogana area

of the State of Andhra Pradesh]' means the territories transferred from

the pre-Reorganisation Hyderabad State to the State of Andisra Pradesh

under s 3 of the States Reorganisation Act 1956 (Central Act 37 of 1956).

` (7A) The word '!EiJ' .l(t 'wan the ci;y f i-Ivderahad an shall also inciu.e

suburbs;
(8) The word 'District' shall also extend to the city and suburbs; io[

and the Board of Revenue, or any authority whom the 114,ovcrnmentl

may appoint shall exercise the powers of a District 12 [Collector] for the

city and suburbs;
13(9) 'Government' means the slate government as defined in ci (60) of s 3

of the General Clauses Act 1978.

IApIaoitieizo- . ln all l- lvdei'ahadlasvswhose 'sutilul it,1lise text i in Urdu, ,m y reference

in Urdu to 'Sarkar-i-AaIi' shall be deemed to be a reference to

government;

(10) 'Principal Revenue Department' shall mean the Board of Revenue, or

the department vested with powers of the Board of Revenue in

reference to which the -words 'Principal Revenue Department' are used;

(11) The words 'Local Authority' shall mean a municipal committee, local

fund committee, or such other committee which may be entitled to

expend and control any local incone according to law;

14 (12) 'Collector' means the chief officer-in-charge of the revenue

administration of a district;

Evplanauiors—ln all Hyderabad laws an y reference to 'lalukdar'or 'A ma! Thlukdar

(first TaIukdar)' shall be deemed to he references of the Collector;

(13) 'District Court' shall mean the principal court of oliginal jurisdiction in

a district;

S	 Substituted for the words '}-Ivder,ihad area of the State of AodJua Fradesh he .AP
Act 9 of 1961.

9	 As ,inir'nded by Act 0 of 131017.

O	 The words 'as well as to the 'I :n,y hlari of ,'-'irz'lo- ienthij' were oni it ted by the AP

AO 1957.
11	 Substituted for thc word 'SajLjr-i.1 i/i b y ibid.

12	 Substituted for the word ' T,ilii,(,/ar' b y ibid.

13	 Substituted for ci (9) 1w ibid.
-i	 Suh " tituleiI for ct (12) by ibid.
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'(14) 'Magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or an y of LIe
Powers of a Magistrate under the Code of (riminal Procedure
(Central Act 5 of 1898) for the time being in force;

(15) 'Official Gazette' means the GovernmintC,ar't1c which is published Wider
the orders of the government;

Explanation—In all Hyderabad laws, for the time being in force, any references to
'Jmncia,' 'Jarida Alainia' or'Jarida, Alazrua Sarkar-i-A all' shall be deemed
to be reference to the Official Gazeftr

(16) The word 'Notification' shall mean a notification published in the°'
Official Gazette) by  lawful order;

17 (16A) The word 'Order' shall mean an order given by a government servant
in exercise of any power vested in him by law;

(17) the word 'Rule' shall mean a rule made in accordance with the power
conferred by any law;

18(17A) the words 'government servant' shall Include every person who
receives a monthly pay or remuneration from the government or
who receives any wage for government work, or who does any
government work without wages;

Explanation 1—Railway employees, members and servants of municipal committees
shall also he considered as government servants;

Explanation 2—Wherever the expression 'government servant' occurs, it applies to
every person who is virtually holding the office of a government
servant, whatever defect there might be in his right to hold that
post:

(1713) the words 'act of a government servant' shall mean an act which he
may do in the official capacity;

(IS) the words 'order of a government servant' shall mean only the order
made by a government servant in the exercise of his official powers
virtually vested in him or which he believes in good faith to vest in him
and has not been cancelled by any other order;

(19) the word 'power' means a legal power;
' 9(19A) The word 'property' shall extend to both immovable and movable

properly;
(20) The words 'immovable property' shall include land, rights of benefits

arising out of land and all things attached to the earth, or permanently
fastened to anyihing attached to the earth so long as it is thus attached
or fastened;

15	 Substituted for cli (14) and (15) by the AP AO 1957.

16	 Substituted for the 'J,irij,i' by the Al' AO 1957.

17	 As amended by s 2 of the Act No 6 of 13100.

IS	 As amended by Act No 6 of 13100.

19	 As amended by Act No 1 of 1953 published in the (7,izeth, Li tr,i,,rdni,irv No 47,

dated 1 April 1953.
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(21) The word '111o\-able property' shall mean property of every description

Other than in ru 0 cable property:
: (21\) The word goods shall not extend to mmunov,ihle property;

2 (22)	 Rupee' me;mm r:arupee in IC currenc y and frictional denominations of

,i rupee shall 1-c construed accordingly;

(23) The word 'writing,' and the expressions including the word 'writing'

shall include impression of evcry kind and evemy mode b y which words

are represented on any material substance;

(24) The word 'signature' and the expression including the word 'signature'

shall, when used with respect to any person who is unable to write his

name, include the mark of his seal or any other 'mark';

(25) The word 'document' shall include any matter recorded in writing by

such means as are intended to be used, or which may he used, for the

purpose of recording that matter;
22 (25 /\) The words 'valuable securit y ' shall mean a document which is or

purports to be a document whereby any legal right is created, cxtcitdcd,

transferred, restricted, extinguished, or released or whereby any person

acknowledges that he is legally liable or that a certain legal right does

not belong to him:

23(2513) 1 he word 'bond' shall also include a document whereb y a person

promised to another to make payment of il1one\' on condition that, if

,i pu Ocular act is duc' or a particular act is not done, the said prumnisr'

shall become void;

(26) The word 'will' shall include a codicil and every writing having a

mention of a v duntarv posthumous transfer or disposition of any

p mop or t v;

24 [(26A) The word 'Registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean

in relation to any period before the 1 November 1956, registered in

the pre-reorganisation Hyderabad state, and in relation to any period

commencing on or after that da y , registered in the area to which this

Act extcnds;I
(27) The word 'oath' shall include affirmation and every declaration of the

person by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

n(28) The word 'affidavit' means the statement made in writing and certified

by oath before an officer of a court or other authority;

(29) The word 'act' when used with respect to an offence or wrong for

which a suit for damages can be instituted shall include a series of acts;
and words which refer to acts done shall also extend to illegal omissions;

(30) The word 'oIIt'nee' shall mean an y act or omission made punishable
under our' law b y a criminal court;

20	 As amended k Act N (, el 13101.
21	 A:' , i'uriid y l ['v Act No I cl 132 1u 1 ' l, ieJ in the j,o'r//e l:x//aor,nn,ifl' No 47,

dod I Aflrt I
2	 Al,'.tiieji,ted 'u .:I Nli fl ot I
23	 'hd",titti:r'd loi ci )2s'\) 'v tO, AI'Ah) t'37.

23	 A' ,iiucudr'd i', Act No j of 1201.
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(31)

(32)

(33)

(34)

(35)

(36)

(37)

28(38)

29(39)

(40)

(41)

(42)
(43)

(43A)

(44)

(45)

30(45A)

(46)

31[2A.

The word 'abet' and its derivatives shall be ueLl in t he an na.rg

as in the 21 [lndian Penal Code 1560 (Central Act 45 or iScO)]
The word 'illegal' applies to everything which' is an offe nce OC WhiCfl 15

prohibited by law, or which forms a ground for a civil action,
The words 'legally bound to do' may he used in respect of a person
when its omission by him is illegal;
The word 'injury' moans every kind of damage Illegally caused to any
person in body, mind, reputation or goods;
The words 'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined in

the 27 jlndian Penal Code 1660 (Central Act 45 of 1860)1.
An act shall be deemed to be done in good faith also in the case where
it is in fact done in good faith even though it is done negligently,
The word 'Imprisonment' shall include both rigorous imprisonment
and simple imprisonment;
The word 'financial year, month and year' shall have the meaning
respectively assigned to them in cli (21), (35) and (66) of S 3 of the

General Clauses Act 1897 (Central Act 10 of 1897);

The words 'importing' the singular number shall also extend to the

plural number;
The words 'importing' the masculine gender shall also extend to the
feminine gender;
The word 'public' extends to every community of public or class of people;
The word 'person' shall include any company or association or body
of persons, whether incorporated or not;
The word 'minor' means a person, the eighteenth year of whose age
has not been completed;
The word 'father' shall include every such person in whose personal
law adoption is permitted and who has adopted;
The word 'son' shall include every such person in whose personal law
adoption is permitted and who has been adopted;
The word 'cattle' shall include elephant, camel, bullock, buffalo, horse,
pony, mule, ass, pig, ram and goat;
The word 'vessel' shall include every ship or boat or other description
,of vessels which may be used in navigation;

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Application of Acts: Extent—Unless a different intention appears-

32 [(l) Every Act shall extend to 3 [the whole of the area to which this Act extendsi,

Substituted for the expression 'Hyderabad Penal Code' by the AP AO 1957.

Substituted for the expression 'Hyderabad Penal Code' by the AP AC 1957.

Substituted for ci (38) by the AP AC 1957.

Clause (39) was omitted by the AP AC 1957.

As amended by Act No 6 of 1310F.

Section 2A was omitted by the AP AC 1957.

As amended by Act No 6 of 1310F.

Substituted for the words ' T,iniam Ii jjri ,iljkj,I,i/?ri)c)S.jJ5jrk3 i-Aol! 
by ibid.
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(2) Coming into operation of Acts: Every Act shall come into operation
after one month from the date of publication thereof in the 34[O11;cial

Gillette];

(3)
Repeal: When an Act comes into operation all those enactments and
parts of enactments shall be repealed the S ubject of which has been

merely repeated in, or is absolutely contradictory to that act,

(4) Rcpeal shall not revive enactment: By a repeal of any Act the enactments
and orders which might have been repealed thcrch shall not come

into operation;
(5) Effect of repeal: A repeal of any Act shall not affect—

(a) the previous operation of any repealed enactment or anything
establhed by that enactment or duly done, or

(h) any right, privilege obligation or liability accrued or incurred
under any repealed enactment; or

(c) any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence committed against any repealed enactment; or

(d) any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege obligation liability, penalty, forfeiture or
penis iment as aforesaid;

od so y soch iovestigatiu0 legal proceeding or remedy shall he Instituted, continued

or enforced, and an y such penalty, forfeiture or punishment shall he so imposed as

if the enactment had not been repealed.

4. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments —Where any provision

of an Act is repealed and it is re

	

in the repealing Act without any change in
respect of the

the objective, the references i ll 	 other enactment or instrument in 
provision so repealed shall, unless a different intention appears, be the reference in
respect of the provision so re-enacted.

5. Commencement and Termination of Time—(l) II any period of 35 jtime) is

mentioned, the day from which it is stated to commence, shall not be included in
the time but the day up to which it is stated to last shall he included therein.

(2) If any amount or quantity is mentioned, it shall include the highest limit

expressed therein.

6. Computation of Time—Where, by any Act, an act or proceeding is done or
allowed in any court or office on a certain date or within a prescribed period then,
if the said court or office is closed on that date or on the last day of the prescribed
period, the act or proceeding shall be considered as done or taken on the due date
or in due tin-ic if it is done on the (day) oil 	 the said court or office is open.

7. Measurement of Distances—Measurement of a distance for the purposes of
any Act shall, unless a different intention appears, be made in a straight line on a

plane.

34 Subs for the word Jarida' by AP AC 1957.

35 As amended by Act 6 of 1310F.

36 The words Karorgiri Yi (customs or) were omitted by the AF AC 1957.
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8. Duty to be Taken pro rata' in Enactment—Where, by any Act, any LIUIV of
37(...) excise or in the nature thereof is leviable on a cerfain quantity, b y weight,
measure or value, of grains or n-icrchandj5e, then a like duty Oiall, unless a
different intention appears, be leviable at the same rate in proportion to the
quantity.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONAHIES

9. Powers Conferred Shall be Exercisable From Time to Time—Where, by any
Act, any power is conferred, that power may be exercised from time to time as
occasion requires.

10. Power to Appoint Includes Power to Appoint ex officio—Where, by any Act,
a power to confer any authority or to make an appointment to fill any office, or
execute any function is conferred, then unless it is otherwise expressly provided,
such authority may be given, or such appointment may be made, either by name
or by virtue of office; and every such authority or appointment shall take effect
from the date on which Intimation thereof reaches the person appointed and,
where the appointment is made by notification in the 38 [O!fidaI Gazette] from the
date of its publication in the 39[OfficiaIGazr'ttel.
40 ExpJa.natioza—The power to confer authority includes the power to cancel or modify
authority conferred.

11. Exercise of Powers in Case of Transfer From One Office to Another—When
any government servant is invested with powers within an area or land and is
transferred to any other office of a like nature either equal to or higher than the
office aforesaid, then unless it is otherwise directed the said person may exercise
the same powers in the area of land to which he is transferred.

12. Power to Appoint Includes Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, by any
Act, a power to make any appointment is conferred on any officer, then, unless it is
otherwise expressly provided, he shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any
person appointed in exercise of that power.

13. Substitution of Functionaries—In any Act it shall be sufficient, for the purpose
of indicating that a law relates to every person or persons for the time being
exercising the powers in an office, to mention the designation of the officer at the
time or generally exercising the said powers.

14. Successors-11c law which applies to any officer shall also apply to the
successors of that officer and such of his deputies and subordinates as may be
lawfully discharging the duties of that officer.

PROVISIONS AS TO ORDERS AND RULES MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

15. Power to Make Rules, etc, Includes Power to Add, Vary or Rescind Them—
Where, by any Act, a power to make orders, rules or forms is conferred, then, such
power shall be exercised in accordance with the provisions of that Act, and the rules

37	 Ibid.
38	 Substituted for the words 7aridz' by the AP AO 1957.
39	 Ibid,
40	 As amended by the Act No 6 of 1310F.
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made shall be published in the [ Official Gazette) and on theapplicati011 shall have

the force of law a
, nd the aforesaid powers shall also include the power to add, to

vary or rescind the orders, rules or forms made thereunder in such manner and

subject to such restrictions and conditions as may he laid down in that Act

16. Making and Issuing of Rules, etc, Between Passing and Enforcement of

Enactments—Where, by any Act, which is not to come into operation immediately

on the passing thercof, a power is conferred to make rules or to issue orders with

respect to the application of the relevant Act, or with respect to the appotmeflt of
ally judge or officer, or with respect to the establishment of a court or officer, or
with respect to the person by whom or the time when or the place where or the

manner in which or the lees for which anything is to he done under the Act then,

that power may
 be exorcised at any time after the passing of the Act; but rules or

orders so made and issued shall not l0ke effect till the cuimwncelnent of the Act.

17. Provision s
 to Make Rules, etc, After Previous Publication—Where, b y any

Act, a pun er to make rules is given subject to the condition of the i tiles being made

after previous publication tile'-' unless a contrary in
appears the ollowing

provisions shall apply.

(1)
the authority having power to make the rules shall, before

finall y
 making them, publish a dm11 of the proposed rules in the 

Official

(,azr'tk
d with the drill a notification Iii a dale oiler

(2) theme shall be publishe 
which the draft will he taken into consmderatiut and that date

shall not he within one month from the date of publication of the

notification;

(3)
the authority having power to make the rules, and where the rules am

to he made with the sanction, approval 	
concurrence ofor co 

another authority , that another authority also, shall consider any

ubjectioui' and opinions which may he received by the authority

having power to make the rules from any person with respect to the

draft before that date fixed, hut no person shall he allowed to make an

objection to the effect that a certain oh3ection or opinion has not been

considered.

18. Construction s of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments —Whe re , b y any

Act, a power to Issue orders, rules or forms is conferred, then expressions in such

orders, rules or forms shall, unless there is an','thmnt; repugnant in the subect
j or

context, he taken to have the same meanings as in this Act.

19.
Continuation of Rules, etc, Issued Under Enactments RepOalCdm

aims Ad is r ohei t ed nd is enforced is a new Act with prwithr'ut modification then,

unlc it	
'therivis'.' esprcdv provided. ane order, rule or form Issued under the
is 

i . pealed Act slmlt, s, t,r fls ml 
is i't ine,nshtenl nib the pio\'isions of the new

Act,

continue
ill force, and he rteemned to have been lssu'.'.l theicunder, unleSS aIwi until

it is	
J)%.repealed li any omdcr, rule, form or procedimie issued under the nc\d Act.

41	 l,5tnIe,t or tl1ev,t'Jirif	 be time Ah At) 1).
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MISCELLANEOUS
20. Recovery of Fines—Th provisions of the 4 1 Indian Penal Code 1860 (Central
Act 45 of 1860)j and the "[Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 (Central Act 5 of 1898)],
relating to fines shall apply to all fines imposed under any Act or rule, unless the Act
or rule contains an express provision to the contrary.

21. Provision as to Offences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—
Where an.act is an offence under two or more Acts, the offender shall be liable to he
punished under any of those Acts, but shall not be liable to be punished separately
under the two Acts for the same offence.

22. Citation of Enactments—(1) Where any Act is to be cited, it may be cif with
its short title or its number and year.

(2) When a certain provision of an Act is cited, it may be cited by reference to the
Section and sub-section in which the provision is contained.

(3) Where any portion of an Act is cited, the citation shall, unless a contrary
intention appears, be deemed to include the words in the beginning and end of that
portion.

23. Appeal Against Orders of Punishment—Appeal against orders of punishment
passed by the court or departmentally shall unless it is otherwise provided lie to the
department immediately superior to the department imposing the punishment.

-12	 Substituted lot the words l-tvderab,iJ Penal Code' J , N he Al'AO 1957.
43	 Subs for words 'Code of Criminal Proedurc' b y Ibid.
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APPENDIX III

The And Jira Pradesh (Telangana
Area) General Clauses Amendment

And Supplementary) Act 19501
(ACT NO 18 OF 1950)

(15 May 195)

WhEREAS it is expedient to determine the extent of application of Act 3 of 1308

2 1t1te Anllir,i Fr ( [iliniria Aria) Girir'r,d (liiieis Act 1308F] and to ml

Special provision for the construction of certain I-lvdciakid laws. It is hereb y ernie ::

as follows:

1. Short Title and Commencement—(1) This Act ma y tic called 3 (the Andhr

Pradesh (Telaogana Area) General Clauses (Amend merit and Stlpplementar3

Act 1951)].

(2) it shall come into force at once.

2. Definitions—In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject o.

context—

(a) 'Cunstr lii lion' means th Consti tu lion Of India:

(1,) 'J-Jvderabad Act' means-

(i) an Act of the legislature established for '[the pre-reorganisatiot:

Hyderabad statel by the Constitution, including an Act math

under '[art 385] thereof; and

(ii) an Act made before the commencement of the Constitution b}

the Legislative Council or the Legislative Assembl y in existence

in 6 [tlie pre-Reorgaoisation Hyderabad State] at the time of the

making of the Act;

Roei ' o.1 the is'ient of t-Tl:1-1 the \z,rij, on 2 ilav 19)0 and published to the Official
C,ii'/a', dated 15 5.1,iv 1950.
bi It' stitotcd fir 0ie (IT l 9 inal ctiort title be Al' Act 9 o  1001.
IbiA
0i'tiIiili'd for lie iv irds 'the 1 l:derlh,nl state In the Al' A(-) 1937.

t'OihOcd tor ',tit 212A' b y ibid
i'ulttiti'd for )hC 	 'the 1 l,der,il'ad bt,ite 'v the Al' AO 1957.



A: PL'.,

(c) 'Hyderabad Regulation' means-
(i) a regulation including an A' in, made by II FF1 the \ iz.?fli

the 8 September 1946, and
(ii) a regulation made b y HEH the Nizain, the Military Govern

the Chini Minister on or after the said date but before the
commencement of the Constitution.

• Application of Andhra Pradesh (Telangana Area) General Clauses Act-
ave as provided in s 4, the provisions of '[the Andhra Pradesh (Telangana Area)
cncrai Clauses Act 1308F (Act 3 ( , F 1308F)] as respects the construction of Acts

and orders, rules and forms made thereunder shall apply, and he deemed always
to have been applied, in respect of the construction of all Hyderabad Acts and
Hyderabad Regulations and of orders, rules and forms made thereunder.

4. Rules of Constructions Applicable to Certain Enactments—In all Hyderabad
Acts of the description mentioned in sub-cl (i) of cI (b) of s 2 and in all Hyderabad
Regulations of the description mentioned in sub-cl (ii) of cI (c) of s 2, unless there is
anything repugnant in the subject or context:

(ci) 'Government' or 'the government means the state government as
defined in cl (60) of s3 of the General Clauses Act 1897 (India Act 10 of
1897);

(b) 'financial year', 'month', and 'year' have the meaning respectively
assigned to them in elI (21), (35) and (66) of the said s 3.

5. Amendment and Repeal—Section 24 of 8 1the Andhra Pradesh (Telarigana Area)
General Clauses Act 1308F (Act 3 of 1308F)] shall be omitted and the Hyderabad
General Clauses Act (Amendment) Regulation 1358F (19 of 1358F) shall be repealed.

7iltitutcd for F' original short t i tle b y ,\l' Act 9 of 1n1.
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APPENDIX IV

The Hyderabad General
Clauses Act 1308 F1

(HoEBAD Acr No 3 01: 1308F) BY Yiimse or ORDER 2(D) or ANDI-IRA I'RADESH

ADAnrAT1ONOF LAWS ORDER 1957

(Received the assent of HE the MadarulMoham on 141sfandar 1308 FasiL)

PREAMBLE

WlIERFAS it is expedient to have brevity in the text used in the laws made by

the Legislative Council in III I the A'iz,irn's Dominions, and to 111,1 kc certain

provisions for the construction and application thereof; it is hereby enacted as

follows:
PRELIMINARY

1. ShortTit!e, Extent and Commencement—This Act ma y he called The General

Clauses Act' and shall come into force at once in the iiyderabad area.

GENERAL DEFINITIONS

2. Definitions—In this Act and in all Hyderabad laws as defined in ci (IA) unless

there is anything repugnant in the subject or context—

(1) 'Constitution' means the Constitution of India,

(la) 'Hyderabad Law' means-

(i) an Act of the Legislature established for the Prc-reorgafliSltiofl

1-lyderahad state by the Constitution, including an Act made

under art 335 thereof;

(ii) an Act made heloi e the commencement or the Constitu t:on by

lIe Le:;kative Council 01 the Legida tive Aseinhlv in exstcnm

in the Fre-roirgaiii 'it ion l-lyderaL'.id slate at the lime of making

of the Act:

(oi)	 a Le:ilalion iiic[ud:n in A in ii-i j u	 I [Eli the Vi.z,n:: hcfere

tb' 12 Ocptc:nhcr I 0.lt; inct

(:v) a Regu Ia 110 fl i nad e b y the I I [I I TI ic .\'Jz, in , die ni Ii Ia ry govci nor

or the chief minister of the Pre-reorganisation Hyderabad state

1I'ob)i5liOt i ll the JOri,i,1, J,itc,.t 28 Ji.i.ijsLir 13052.
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on or after the said date but before, the commeocc000t of the
Constitution;

Lvplaflatlon—Jn this Act and in all Hvderahad laws whose authoritat:ve text is in
Urdu, the Urdu expression 'Qanoon' shall he deemed to have the
meaning assigned to 'Hyderabad law' in this clause;

(2) the word Part' when used with respect to any Act shall mean a part of
the Act in which the word is used;

(3) the word 'Chapter' when used with respect to any Act shall mean a
Chapter of the Act in which the word is used;

(4) the word 'section' when used with respect to any Act shall mean a
section of the Act in which the word is used;

ç3) the word 'sub-section' when used with respect to any section shall
mean a sub-section of the section in which the word is used;

(6) the word 'schedule' shall mean a Schedule to the Act in which the word
is used;

2(7) 'Pre-reorganisation Hyderabad state' shall mean:
(a) as respects any period before the commencement of the

Constitution, the territory comprised in the Indian State of
Hyderabad;

(b) as respects any period after the commencement of the
Constitution, the territories of the State of Hyderabad as specified
in Pt B of the First Schedule to the Constitution before the
commencement of the State Re-organisation Act 1956 (Central
Act 37 of 1956);

Explanation—In all Hyderabad laws whose authoritative text is in Urdu, and reference
in Urdu to 'Murnalik-l-Mahroosa-i-Sarkar-i-Aal! (HEH the Njzarn's
Dominions), and in all Hyderabad laws whose authoritative text is in
English, any reference to 'the Hyderabad state' or 'the State of
Hyderabad', shah be deemed to be references to the Pre-reorganisation
Hyderabad state;

3(7A) the word 'flalda' shall mean the city of Hyderabad and shall also include
suburbs;

(8) the word 'District' shall also extend to the city and suburbs; and the
Board of Revenue, or any authority whom the government may
appoint shall exercise the powers of a District 4 (Collector) for the city
and suburbs;

5(9) 'Government' means the state government as defined in ci (60) of s 3
of the General Clauses Act 1897 (Central Act 10 of 1897);

2	 Substituted by AU 1956.

3	 As amended b At No 6 of 13101.
4	 Substituted b y AO lOSô.

5	 Ibid.
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Lv;larvitiOTiln all Hyderabad laws whose a thoritativc text izinUrn,

in Urdu to 'Sarkar-i-,4,1/1' shall he deemed to he It r

government;

(10) 'Principal Revenue Department' shall mean the Board of Revenue, or
the department vested with powers of the Board of Revenue, in

reference to which the words 'Principal Revenue Department' are used;

6 (10A) 'Commissioner' shall mean the Commissioner of a division appointed

under the Flvderahacl Land Revenue Act (No S of 1317F);

(Ii) The words 'Local Authorit y ' shall mc,ul a municipal Committee,

local fund committee, or such other coniinittee.''hich may he

cmi ti tIed to expet id and control any local ncOmC according to I

(12) 'Collector' means the Chief Oft i ceron-cil1 rge of the revenue

administration of a district;	 -

EpliiiilioiItl all Hyderahad laws an y reference to' Thliikcl,i/ or 'A mvis',il Talukda/

(first Thliikdai) shall be deemed to he references to the collector.

(13)
'District Court hlt mean the pi ineipal couit of original jut sd iction in

,I

5 dl) 'Nlaei.Th, te' haIl include ever y peN'ii 'c.	 all or ,iii\ of th

powers of a Magistrate under the Code 1 Ci ucloal Proceduie iSOS

(Central Act  of 1598), for the time being in force;

(15) 'Official G,ize(te' means the Government G,izctte which is puhlihcd

under the order of the government;

Explanation—In all Hyderabad laws for the time being in force, any references to

'Jarida,' 'Jarida ,4Lrnmia' or 'Jarida ,4/amia Sarkar-i-A all shall be deemed to

be references to the Official Gazette

(16) the word 'Notification' shall mean a notification published in the

(Official Gazette) by -,I lawful order;

11(16A) the word 'Order' shall mean an order given by a government servant

in exercise of any power vested in him by law,

(17) the word 'rule' shall mean a rule made in accordance with the power

conferred by any law;
ii(1 7A) the words 'Government servant' shall include cvcmv person who

receives a monthl y pa y or remuneration 1mm the government, 1 or

who receives an y vages for yovernmeiit work, or who does any

government work withou t wages;

S	 AdJcd he [iambic Act at 117'b

Substituted 1w Ad 1'd'.

S	 Ibid.

lit	 As ,inicnded	 Act Ni' a ci 131

It	 As aiii('lctr'd t'v Act No IS cli 32)1.

12	 1513
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iv

L.Iãziuui 1 —haiiwaY mpiovecs, members and scr ,jOts of	 C,rTn,i[i

shall also be coio' idercd as government servants.
Explanation 2—Wherever the expression 'Government Servant' occurs, it apLilie S Li

every person who is virtually holding the office of a gueernincnt
servant, whatever defect there might he in his right to hold that po'!.

'3(1?B)

(18)

19)
14(19A)

(20)

(21)

15(21A)
1(27)

(23)

(24)

(25)

i7(25A)

8(25B)

the words 'act of a government servant' shall mean an act which he
may do in the official capacity;
the words 'order of a government servant' shall mean only the order
made by a government servant in the exercise of his official powers
virtually vested in him or which lie believes in good faith to vest in him
and has not been cancelled by any other order;
the word 'power' means a legal power;
the word 'property' shall extend to both immovable and movable;
the words 'immovable property' shall include land, rights of benefits
arising out of land and all things attached Li the earth, or permanently
fastened to anything attached to the earth so long as it is thus attached
or fastened;
the words 'movable property' shall mean property of every description
other than immovable property;
the word 'goods' shall not extend to immovable property;
'rupee' means a rupee in IG currency and fractional denominations of
a rupee shall be construed accordingly;
the word 'writing' and the expressions including the word 'writing'
shall include impression of every kind and every mode by which words
are represented on any material substance;
the word 'signature' and the expressions including the word 'signature'
shall, when used with respect to any person who is unable to write his
name, include the mark of his seal, or any other 'mark';
the word 'document' shall include any matter recorded in writing by
such means as are intended to be used, or which ma y be used, for the

purpose of recording that matter;
the words 'valuable security' shall mean a document which is or
purports to he a document whereby any legal right is created, extended,
transferred, restricted, extinguished, or released or hereby any person
acknowledges that he is legally liable or that a certain legal right does
not belong to him;
the word 'Bond' shall also include a document, whereby a person
promised to another to make payment of money on condition that if
particular act is done or a particular act is not done, the said promise
shall become void;

3	 As amended by Act o of 1310F.
14	 As amended by Act No 6 of 1310F.
15	 Ibid
I n	 A	 n end c.l by Act No I of 1'63. nihi sic! in the (7,i,''t1c' if Inui,i, n lie liii, IT)

Ne 47, J!J I Apri l, 1'.i53

17	 .A amended tv .A,i Ne e	 hot.
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(26)

"(26A)

(27)

20(75)

(20

the word 'Wilt ' shall include a codicil and every writing having a mention

of a voluntary posthumous transfer or disposition of any pI' ore rlv,

'registered'S used with reference to a document shall mean, in relation

to an y period before the 1 November 1956, registered in the

1'rereorganis1tinn Hyderabad State, and in relation to any period
commencing on or after that day, registered in the area to which this

Act extends;
the word 'oa h' shall include affirmation and every declaration of the

person by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

the word 'altidavit' means the statement made in writing and certified

b y oath hcfoi e an officer of ,i court or other atithorit;

the 'en' a :' '. iwo ue,l i',inl ii'st'ect tom etI'.'t':eor wroi' 1,u ,vliich

suit for datu,o;es can be instituted, shall include a series u! acts; and

words which jufci to acts done shalt also extend to illegal omissions;

the word 'ohr'nCC' shall ineati any act or nnd';ion made punishable

under an lix', b y a criminal court;

the word al'ct' and its derivatives shall be ned in the same meaning

as ill the Iixii,xtx l'cnal Code 1360 (Central Act 40 of Chin;

the word 'illegal' applies to everything which is an offence or which is

prohibited by law, or which forms a ground for a Clx il action,

the words 'legally bound to do' maybe usedni respect of a person

when its omission b y him is illegal;
the word 'injury' means every kind of damage illegally caused to any

person in body, mind, reputation or goods;
the words 'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined

in the 22 111dian Penal Code 1360 (Central Act 45 of 1860);

an act shall he deemed 'to be done in good faith' also in the case where

it is in fact done in good faith even though it is done negligently;

the word imprisonment shall include both rigorous imprisonment

and simple imprisonment;
'Financial year', 'month' and 'year' shall have the meaning respectively
assigned to them in cli (21), (35) and (66) of s 3 of the General Clauses

Act 1897 (Central Act 10 of 1897);

the words importing the singular number shall also extend to the plu- ral

number;
the words importing the masculine gender shall also extend to the

feminine gender;
tb' word 'puinix" e\te000 to every community in public or class 'f

People;

(30)

(32)

(33)

(34)

(35)

(37)

25(3S)

24(39)

(40)

(41)

MI

Cii}',titutr,j Os "0	 '	 -

20
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CxiO'litxited 'v ,\() tO"
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(43) the word 'person' hail incltido coy LUll	 flV or .,sc;anoo r 0
p rsons, whether incorporated or nut;

25 (4,3A)the word 'minor' means a person, the eighteenth , ear of whose
has not been completed;

(44) the word 'father' shall include every such person in whow persual
tm adoption is permitted and who has adopted;

(45) the word 'son' shall include every such person in whose personal law
adoption is permitted and who has been adopted;

(45A) the word 'cattle' shall include elephant, camel, bullock, buffalo, horse,
pony, mule, ass, pig, ram and goat;

6) the word 'vessel' shall include every ship or boat, or other desLrip Lonof
vessels which may he used in navigation.

Table of Analogous Provisions

5ub-scto of	 Sub-section of	 ' Sub-section of	 Sub-section of
lIyJ Act,	 Bombay Act,	 Hyd Act,	 Bombay Act,
etion 2	 section 3	 section 2	 section 3

(2) (34)	 (27)	 (32)
(3) (9)	 (29)	 (2)
(4) (42)	 (30)	 (33)
(6)	 (40)	 (31)	 (1)

(IOn)	 (13)	 (35)	 (36)
(11) (26)	 (33)	 (19), (30), (51)
(12) (ii)	 (43)	 (35)
(14)	 (28)	 (44)	 (18)
(17)	 (39	 (45)	 (45)
(20)	 (24	 (46)	 (48)
(2 1 )	 (31
(23)	 (50)
(25) (16)
(26) (49)

(26A)	 (37)

2-A. 27*****

APPLICATION OF ACTS

3. Extent—Unless a different intention appears—

(1) Every Act shall extend to the whole of 21[ the area to which this Act
extends].

2:'	 A . .uouidcJ bY At 6 oi 13101:

2,	 1 I'd

27	 's,ction 2,\ otllttCd b y AO I')St,.

2"	 Ull"t',,'d t'v .\C) 10'

DR



La .\c, e'.ery jot SI.Ii	 intO Oper.lIiUn

atte: one aHl ''o:) 
the d,ie of puh1itt100 thereof in he [OfFiciaI

t3) Rvpe.1i \vheil an	 I	 IC.. iflto o1er,iOn all thono ci etments iiiLl

parts 01	
aneiit shall be repealed, the suhect of which has been

merely repeated in, or is absolUtely contradictory to that Act.

(4) Repeal shill noi revive enactment: by a repeal of any Act the enactments
and orders which might have l,een repealed thereby shall not come

into operation.
(5) Effect of repeal: a repeal of any Act shall not affect

(a) the previous operation of any repealed enactment or anything
established by that enactment or duly done; or

(b) any right, privilege, obligation or liability accrued or incurred
under any repealed enactment; or

(c) any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence commuted against any repealed enactment; or

(d) any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalt y , forfeiture or

punishment as aforesaid;

and any such investigatiOnS legal proceeding or remed y ',11,111 he instituted,

continued or ontorced, and an y such penally, forfeiture oi punishment shall be so

imposed as if the enactment had not been repealed.

4. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments—W here lily pro\ mon

of an Act is repealed and it is re-enacted in the repealing Act without any change in

the objectiv e, the references in any other enactment or instrument m respect of the

provision so repealed shall (unless a different intention appears) be the reference

in respect of the provision so re-enacted.

5. Commencement and Termination of Time—(l) If any period of 30 [timel is

mentioned the day from which it is stated to commence shall not be included in the
time but the day up to which it is stated to last shall be included therein.

(2) If any amount or quantity is mentioned, it shall include the highest limit

expressed therein.

6. Computation of Time—Where, by any act, an act or proceeding is done, or

allowed in any court or office on a certain date or within a prescribed periods then,
if the said court or office is closed on that date or on the last day of the
prescribed periods the act or proceeding shall be considered as done or taken on
the due date or in due time if it is done on the day on which the said court or

office is open.

7. Measurement of DistanCeS,1e, urementof a distance for the purposes of

any act shall, unless a different intel hon appears he made in a straight line 01-1 
a

plane.

, 9 ltn.
30 As amended by Act h of 13100.
31	 lt'id
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he Taker pro rate' in Enactment—Where, by any act, an,

oci5e or in the n,itiiri' thereof is leviable On a certain gliantite he

n, iieasiire or value of grains or nieichaiiihse, then a like dut y shall, ujiul'
a different intention appears, he Iciabte at he sum'' ri!' in nrinortiiun to the

quantity.

Powcns AND FUNCTIONARIES

9. Powers Conierred Shall be Exercisable from Time to Time--Where, by any

Act, any power is conferred, that power may be exercised from time to time as

occasion rcquir.s.

10. Power to Appoint Includes Power to Appoint' ex officio' -Wlii'ie be any

Act, a row, 'r 1, ' ioiuli'r,iiis arutlioritv or to make an ap1'oiotineiit to fill any office or

e\eclute any Iwiitioii in conferred, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided,

such ,uiitlioiity nlav hi' given, or such ' puuiuitini'nt oil y lie made, either by iiaine

or b\ virtue (11 oIlier'; and every such autheu lly oi appointment shall lake eflect

from the date on which intimation thereof reaches the person appointed and, where

the appointment is made b y notification in the 33 [01iicial Gazr'lIel fri)in the date of

its publicitioui in the 31 [Of/ieia/ Gazette].
[Lj'Iaiia1i0ii—IThie power to confer authority includes the power to cancel or modify

authority conferred],

11. Exercise of Powers in Case of Transfer from One Office to Another—When

any government servant is invested with powers within an area of land, and is

transferred to any other office of a like nature either equal to, or higher than the

office aforesaid then unless it is otherwise directed, the said person may exercise

the same powers in the area of land to which lie is transferred.

12. Power to Appoint Includes Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, b y an','

Act, a power to make any appointment is conferred on any officer, then, unless it is

otherwise e\}'iu's';ly provided, he li,ull also have power to suspend or rliniiss any

person appointed in ' xc'rcuse u that power.

13. Substitution of Functionaries—In any Act, it shall be sufficient for the purpose

of indicating that a law relates to every person or persons for the time being

exercising the powers in an office, to mention the designation of the officer at the

time or generally exercising' the said powers.

14. Successors--The law which applies to any officer shall also apply to the

successors of tli it ofticer and such of his deputies and subordinates as may he

lawfully discharging the duties of that officer.

Provisions as to Orders and Rules made under Enactments.

15. Power to Make Rules, dc, Includes Power to Add, Vary or Rescind Them-

\\'hcre, by any Act, a po\vc'r to make orders, rules or forms is conferred, then, such

p°"-' - shall he exeiciscd in accordance with the provisions of that Act, and the

,54	 lt'iJ
5 5 ,\',a1111' nt.,! 0 ni	 i
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aL'' shall he li .  It! cl in the [OthcidlGazetfol and, on the pub 1 1 cation, shall
have tb.' I rce of law; and the atoresaid powers shall alsO include the power to acid,

to VcItV 'r rescind the orders, rules or forms made thereunder in such manner and
uhjcct to such rStrictiOfls and conditions as may he laid down in that Act.

16. Making and Issuing of Rules, etc, Between Passing and Enforcement of
Enactments—Where, by any Act, which is not to come into operation immediately
O il the passing thereof, a power is conferred to make rules or to issue orders with
respect to the application of the relevant Act, or with respect to the appointment of
any Judge or officer or with respect to the establishment of a court or officer, or
with respect to the person by whom or the time when, or the place where, or the
manner in which, or the fees for which anything is to be done under the Act, then,
that power may he exercised at any lime after the passing of the Act; but rules or
orders no made and i

ssued shall not take effect till the commencement of the Act.

17. Provisions to Make Rules, etc, After Previous Publication—Where, by any
Act, a power to make rules is given subject to the condition of the rules being made
after previous publication, then, unless a contrary intention appears, the following
provisions shall apply,—

(1) The authority having power to make the rules shall, before finally
making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules in the 37[OIficiaI
Gazette].

(2) There shall he published with the draft a notification for a date after
which the draft will be taken into consideration; and that date shall
not be within one month from the date of publication of the notification.

(3) The authority having power to make the rules, and where the rules
are to be made with the sanction, approval or concurrence of another
authority, that another authority also, shall consider any objections
and opinions which may be received by the authorit y having power
to make the rules from any person with respect to the draft before that
date fixed; but no person shall be allowed to make an objection to the
effect that a certain objection of opinion has not been considered.

18. Construction of Orders, etc, Issued under Enactments—Where, by any
Act, a power to issue orders, rules or forms is conferred, then expression in such
orders, rules or forms shall, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or
context, be taken to have the same meanings as in the Act.

19. Continuation of Rules, etc, Issued under Enactments Repealed—Where
any Act is repealed and is enforced as a new Act with or without modification,
then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, an y order, rule or form issued under
the repealed Act shall, so far as it is not inconsistent with the provisions of the
new Act, continue in force and he deemed to have been issued thereunder,
unless and until it is repe.hcd by any order, rule, form or procedure issued under
the new Act.

36	 The words 'cu,,tonis or' ecu tted b y .'\O 1956.
37	 Sct''o ituted t'v '\Q 195o
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MISCELLANEOUS

20. Recovery of Fines—The provisions of the 35 lndian Penal Code 1860 (Central
Act 45 of 1860) and the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 (Central Act 5 of 1898),
relating to fines shall apply to all lines imposed under any Act or rule unless the
Act or rule contains an express provision to the contmry.39

21. Provision as to Offences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—
Where an Act is an offence undcr two or more Acts, the offender shall be hable to
be punished under an y of those Acts; but shall not be liable to be punished ei'aratelv
under the two Acts for the same offence.

22. Citation of Enactments—(1) Where any Act is to be cited, it may be cited with
its short title or its number and year.

(2) When a certain provision of an Act is cited, it may be cited by reference
to the section and sub-section in which the provision is contained.

(3) Where any portion of an Act is cited, the citation shall, unless a contrary
intention appears, he deemed to include the words in the beginning
and end of that portion.

23. Appeal Against Orders of Punishment—Appeal against orders of punishment
passed by the court or department shall unless it is otherwise provided, lie to the
department immediately superior to the department imposing the punishment

3
3 0	Il'id



APPENDIX V

The Assam Genera! Clauses
Act 1915'

(A5SAM ACT uo2oe 1915)

An Act for shortening the language used in Assam Acts and for other
purposes.

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the interpretation of Assam Acts for
shortening the language used therein and for making certain other provisions
relating to such Acts; it is hereby enacted as follows:

PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title and Commencement—This Act may he called the Assam General

Clauses Act1915.

2. Meaning of the Word 'Act—In this Act, the word 'Act' shall mean an Assam Act.

3. Application of Act to Other Enactments—The provisions of ss 4-31 shall apply

to this Act, and shall apply, and shall be deemed always to have applied, to all Acts
made whether before or after the commencement of this Act.

DEFINITIONS

4. Definitions—In all Acts unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or

context—

(1) 'abet' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall
have the same meaning as in the Indian Penal Code;

(2) 'act' used with reference to an offence or a civil wrong, shall include a
series of acts; and words which refer to acts done shall extend also to
illegal omissions;

(3) 'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declarahon in the case of persons
by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

1	 I'hiishr'd in the A.5sajn Gazette on the 19 lanuarv, 1916. For Statement of Objects and

Reasons, see Assam Gazette, 1915, [I t 5,5; for Report of Select ConIu1ttCc, ihid, loS, or

Proeeedin0s, ibid. 105 and 103

2 Omitted by AC 1950.
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V

3[(5) 'Assam Act shalt roan an Act made b y the chief cOluhllissiOncr of

Assam in Council under the Indian Cooncik Acts IOn to lute or air'
of those Acts, or under the Government of India Act 1515 or by the
I I I 1lsla t roil Assain ii rider the Govern iiuen t Oft nt a Act (i ir by

the Provincial Ii'pislif ore or the Civeinti of At' s,iin tinder the
Government it Iiifia Al lotS), ir is 111e L'it'l,ifioi' of h' Stile of

.\ssaiii under the ConstituticsiJ;

	

(()	 'irrister' slill mean a barrister of Lti i;Lind or Ireland lit 1 member of
the Facult y of .'\dvuucts, ill Scotland,

[(7) 'Bengal Act' shall mean an Act made by the Lieu tenant Cove nor

of Bengal in Council under the Indian Councils Act 1861, or the
Indian Councils Acts 1861 and 1892, or the Indian Councils Acts

1861, 1892 and 1909, or made by the Governor in Council of Fort

William in Bengal under the Indian Council,, Acts 1861, 1892 and

1909 by the I ,oc,m I Legislature of Bengal tinder the Government Of

India Actj;

	

( [( g )	 *];

(9) 'British possession' t' hi,ill mum I I ally part of 1-Its Majest y 's di'niinion,

exelosive of tIn' Umided Lingdonm, and, ivhiei'e parts of ' those I )ominions

are under both a ( ento)l and a I real T,ei s lattire, all parts uimctcr the

Central Legislatiireshall, for the purposes of thm defimmitiimis;hedeeincd

to he one ttritm'3m possession;

(10) 5 hapter' shall mean a chapter of the Act in ivimichi IlW word occurs;

	

I I)	 'colon y ----

(a) in ally A --;summit Act pnr;ed alter tile comnmencemnent of It Sot the

C',ot,crimient of I idni Act 1935, slia 11 mean any part of his

Majesty's Don'minions exclusive of the British Island, the

Dominions of India and Pakistan (and before the establishment of

those Dominions, British India), any Dominion as defined in the

Statute of Wrtminster 1931, an y province or State forming part

of any of the said Dominitems, and British Burma; and

(Ii) In any Ass,mmu Act passed before the comiiieocu'ument of It 3 of

the said Act, umoan an y part of lOis Majesty's I )olumllmons exclusive

Of time British Islan(l, and of British India,

and in either case where pai C of those Dominion', ire under

both a Central and Local Legislature, Al parts under the Central

Legislature A 1 ,1 11, 1 l r the p u rpo;o's olthis deli nit loll, he deemed

to be one colony).

	

I?)	 'conniiencein'nt' used o i I ll referent' ti aii Act, shill nm',mn I tie dx, on
whit h the Act ci ito's i I ito S

	

IS)	 ' eonhmn;ssioner ' ,li,mll nie,iii the chief officer in cliirgc of (lit' reveiio'

al ministratioli of a dii inn

3	 Siihstiiimtet f' v the Al- ) I,?.
-I	 Hie isit', ii tim C't' were itt-it ii	 tic At) liSt).

It,' ,-\i, ) 1

tilt
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'consular olti':er	 lill aciuJe consul-general, cc. 5fli, ','i:e-consui,
consular agent, pro-consul and an y person for the time being

an tloriscd to per Form the duties of coil-general, consul, vice-consul

or consular agent;
Deputy Commissioner' shall mean the chief officer in charge of the

general administration of the district;
'District Court' shall mean a principal civil court of original jurisdiction;
but shall not include a High Court in the exercise Of the ordinary or
extraordinar y original CIVil jurisdiction;
'District Judge' shall mean the judge of a district court;
'document' shall include any matter written, expressed or described
upon any substance by means of letters, figures or marks or by more
than one of those means which is intended to be used, or which may
be used for the purpose of recording that matter;
'Eastern Bengal and Assam' shall mean the territories which were
under the administration of the Lieutenant-Governor of Eastern Bengal
and Assam immediately prior to the Constitution of the Chief
Commissionership of Assam in 1912;
'Eastern Bengal and Assain Act' shall mean an Act made by the
Lieutenant-Governor of Eastern Bengal and Assam in Council under
the Indian Councils Acts 1861 to 1909;
'enactment' shall include a regulation (as hereinafter defined) and any
Regulation of the Bengal Code, and shall also include any provision
contained in any enactment or in any such regulation as aforesaid;
'father' in the case of anyone whose personal law permits adoption,
shall include an adoptive father;
'financial year' shall mean the year commencing on the 1 April;
***];
a thing shall be deemed to be done in 'good faith' where it is in fact
done honestly, whether it is done negligentl y or not;
'Government' or 'the Government' shall include the 9[state
government) as well as the '°(Central Government],

'High Court' shall mean the High Court of Judicature at Fort William
in Bengal;

'immovable property' shall include land benefits to arise out of land
and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to anything
attached to the earth;
'imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either description as
defined in the Indian Penal Code;

8	 Omitted b y the AG 1937.

9	 The words 'state government' were 	 I a ted for 'P ra vinci , I Go', e rume ri 'by the

,'\O 1910 which has been substituted for 'Local Govern i'ae',rt' 8'; the AG 1937.

10	 Substituted for 'Government of India' by the AG 1917.

11	 Omitted b y the AC 1937.

12	 Omitted by the AG 1950.

(14)

(I 5)

(10)

(17)
(18)

(18)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)
8[(24)

(25)

(26)

1i[(27)
(28)

i2[(29)
(30)

(31)
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(33) judicial proceedings' shall mean any proceeding in the CourSe o  iVhICh

evidence is, or ma y be, legally taken;

(34) 'local authority' shall mean a holy of municipal or station

Coll III) 	 local board, or aiiy oilier authorit y entru'tcd b y the

government with, or legally entitled to, the control or inannr;emcnt Of

Mtuiicipal Or local fund;

(35)• 'local Administration' shall mean the "[state government];

(37) 'niigistrate' shall include every person e\Crcisulg all or any of the

powers of Magistrate wader the Code of Criminal I'roccdure fur the

time being in force;
(38) 'master' used with reference to a ship shall mean any person (except a

pilot or harbour master) having for the time being control or charge of

the ship;

(39) 'month' shall mean a month reckoned according to the l3ritish calenda r;

(40) 'movable property' shall mean property of every description except

immovable property;

(41) ' notification ' shall mean a notilicatioo in the 011icial Gazelle;

(42) 'oath' shall include affirmation and rielaration in the case
 

Of }crrons

by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of sivearinc;

(43) 'olleoct" shall mean an y act or omission made punishable by any

for the time lwiTII , in force;

('14)
	

'pail' shall n',mn a part of tIn' Art ill \\liIchi the rvoid orc Ill i;

(45)
	

' pelsoll , ali,ill include any roin1'any or ,ssoci,itmon Ill l'nrlv of

individuals, whether incorporated or not;
16[(46) 'political agent' shall mean—

(a) in relation to any territory outside India the Principal Officer by

whatever name called, representing the Central Government in

such territory; and

(b) any officer appointed to exercise all or any of the powers of a

Political Agent for any place not forming part of India tinder the

law I or the lime bring in lice rel,i ti ng to the foreign jnrisd ctint j;
Iy[(47)	

-

IS] (49)

(49) 'public' includes any class of the public or any community;

(50) 'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined in the Indian

Penal Code;

(51) 'registered' used with reference to a document, shall mean registered

in ''3 [a Pt A state or a Pt C state] tinder the law for the timi' being in

force for the registration of documents;

13
	

Omitted by the AO 1937.
Sribsttitott'rt b y the AO 1550.
()ini I ci hs fill- A( 1937
II,!
I )iiiill,'d	 ' v	 Ii,' ,\()1
Oio,tI-d 'v Iii, \(	 I0

I,'t liii' n,n,I, 1iirIi h 1 1 1 Ill I'vt Or' AO I'i3i)



2) 'regulation' shall mean a Re;ulation n ide by the 4 0';ornUr under the
Sixth Schedule to the LOnstitUtlOO Or under t:w Coc''rnxieiit ci

ct I o , and shill injiide a rec. uiation as den	 i n 3çiC ct the

General Clauses Act 1897.
(53) 'rule shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by iiw

enactment, and shall include a regulation made as a rule under any

enactment;
(54) 'schedule' shall mean a Schedule to the Act in which the word occurs;

(55) 'Scheduled District' shall mean a 'Scheduled D
istrict' as defined in the

Scheduled Districts Act 1874;
(5(l) 'section shall mean a section of the Act in which the word occurs;

(57) 'ship' shall include every description of vessel used in navigation not
exclusively propelled b y oars;

(58) 'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall,
with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include
'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions;

(59) 'son' in the case of anyone whose personal law permits adoption, shall
include an adopted son;

(60) 'sub-section' shall mean a sub-section of the section in which the word
occurs;

(61) 'swear' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall
include affirming and declaring in the case of persons, by law allowed
to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(62) 'vessel' shall include an y ship or boat or any other description of vessel
used in navigation;

(63) 'will' shall include a codicil and es cry n riting making a voluntary
posthumous disposition of property;

(64) expression referring to 'writing' shall be construed as including
references to printing, lithography, photography and other modes of
representing or reproducing words in a visible form; and

(65) 'year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the British calendar,

5 20[() Where any Assam Act is not expressed to come into operation on a

particular day, then-

(i) in the case of an Assam Act made before the commencement of the
Constitution, it shall come into operation if it is an Act of the
Legislature, on the da y on which the assent thereto of the Governor,
the Governor-General or His Majesty, as the case may require, is first
published in the Official Gazette, and if it is an Act of the Governor on
the day on which it is first published as an Act in the Official Gazette;

and
(ii) in the case of an Assans Act made alter the commencement of the

Constitution, it shall come into operation on the day on which the
assent thereto of the Governor or ine l'resident, as the case may require,
is first published in the Ofricial Gazette.

5i,h'titiitt'd b's I; ,c AC) 195
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T L dess the contrary is expressed, an Act shall he construed as c1iuini into
- on i:n;ned;tulv on the expiration of the da y preceding its couin-icoceincnt I

G. Effect of Repeal —Where 111Y i\ct c'pca Is ,iny enactment hitherto made, O

hereafter to be made Ilien, unless a different intention appeals, thu n:jical iill
not—

(a) revive anythiip not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal
takes effect; or

(h) altcct 11w previnii;; iiperation olaiw enictnientsu rtpr'alect or mnvihing

duly ilo)ii' or suffered tliei't'iiniier; or

(c) allis-i any i gut, i'rivi ieee old o'iI ion, ur liability i';i ircil, n cr1 ed or

ill( urled tinder any coaitni",it so ri'pealel; or
(d) affect any penall y , font itnie in piiiltnm'imt i;cuiiul in n'pn'cl OfiiiV

offence couonitted against an y eimactint'nt so rcjs'tl'd; or
(e) affect any I nvt go ton, legal greeted i ng or remedy in o;si';c I of in

such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture, or
punishment as aforesaid;

and any investigation, legal proceeding or remed y may be instituted, Continued or
enforced, and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment ma y he iiupocit as ii lie'
repealing Act had not been passed.

7. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In any Act it shall be necessary, for the

purpose of reviving either wholly or partially, any en,ictinent wholly or partially
repealed, expressly to state that purpose.

8. Construction of Reference to Repealed Enactments—Where any Act repeals
and re-enacts, with or without modification, an y provision of a former enactment,

references in any other enactment or in any instrument to the provision so repealed

shall, unless a different intention appears, be construed as references to the provision
so re-enacted.

9. Commencement and Termination of Time—In any Act it shall be sufficient,

for the purpose of excluding the first in a series of clays or any other period ol time,
to use the word 'from' and for the purpose of including the last in a series of days
or any other period of time, to use the svold 'to'.

10. Computation of Time--Where, by an y Act, any act or p isceed ii p 5 directed

or allowed to be done or taken in any court or office on a certain day or within a

prescribed period, then, if the court or office is closed on that day or the last day of
the prescribed period, the act or proceeding shall be considered as done or taken in

due time if it is done or taken on the next clay afterwards on which the court or
office is open:

Provided that nothing um this suctionh,itt apple to ,ncv ,mct or precinct np to
vhjch the tnch,iim limitation Act 190, applies.

11. Measurement of Distances—In the iimi',i;tirenicnt Of any clist,inc', for tin'
purpose of an y A( I, t1111t distinct' shill, unit's-, 'i iliftc'ri'nl intention a1tpt'Irs,be
measured in a str,n 1 lit lint' on a horizontal tlicc'
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12. Duty to be Taken 'Pro rafa'in Enactment_Whe re, by any Act, any duty of

cuStOun or excise, or in the nature thereof, is leviable on any given quantity, by
u eighty measure or value of any goods or merchandise, then a like duty is leviable

acCOrLIiIlg to the same rate on any greater or lesser quantity.

13.
Gender and Number—In all Acts, unless there is anything repugnant in the

subject or context—

(1)
words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to include

females; and
(2) words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa.

	

21[14	 ']

15.
When Powers and Duties to be Exercised and performed—Where an Act

confers a power or imposes a duty, then the power may be exercised and the duty
shall be performed from time to time as occasion requires.

16. Exercise of Power and Performance of Duty b 'yTemporarY Holder of Office—

Where an Act confers a power or imposes a duty on the holder of an office as such,
then the power may be exercised and the duty shall he performed by the holder for

the time being of the office.

17. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint EXOffiCiOWhC O 3 by any

Act, a power to appoint any person to fill any office or execute any function is
conferred, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided any such appointment
may be made either by name or by virtue of office.

18. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, by any
Act, a power to make any appointment is conferred, then, unless a different intention
appears, the authority having power to make the appointment shall also
have power to suspend or dismiss any person appointed by it in exercise, of that

power.

19. substitution of Functionaries —In any Act, it shall be sufficient, for the purpose

of indicating the application of law to every person or number of persons for the
time being executing the functions of an office, to mention the official title of the
officer at present executing the function, or that of the officer by whom the functions

are commonly executed.

20. Successors—In any Act, it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of indicating

the relation of a law to the successors of any functionaries or of corporations
having perpetual succession, to express its relation to the functionaries or

corporations.

21. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—In any Act, it shall be sufficient, for the
purpose of expressing that a 1a, relative to the chief or superior of an office shall
apply to the deputies or subordinates lawfully performing the duties of that office

in the place of their superior, to prescribe the duty of the superior.

	

21	 Omitted by the AO 1950.
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PROVISIONS AS TO ORDERS, RULES, ETC, MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

C.'-tion of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments—Where, by any
a power to make or issue any notification, order, scheme, rule, form or bv-1,iw

s conferred, then expressions used in the notification, order, scheme, rule, form or
bye-law, shall unless there is an y thing repugnant in the subject or context, have
the same respective meanings as in the Act conferring the power.

23. Power to Make, to Include, Power to Add to, Amend, Vary or Rescind Orders,
Rules or Bye laws—Where, by any Act, a power to make or issue notification,
orders, schemes, rules, forms or bye-laws is conferred, then that power includes a
power excciable in the like manner and subject to the like sanction and conditions
(if any) to add to, amend, vary or rescind any notifications, orders, schemes, rules,
forms or bye-laws so made.

24. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Passing and
Commencement of Enactment—where, by any, Act, which is not to come into
operation on (the passing thereof) a power is conferred to make rules or bye-laws,
or to issue orders with respect to the application of the Act or with respect to the
establishment of any Judge or officer thereunder, or with respect to the person by
whom, or the time when, or the place where, or the manner in which or the fees for
winch anything is to be done under the Act, then that power may be exercised at
any time after 22 [iiie passing thereof], but rules, bye-laws or orders so made or
issued shall not take effect till the commencement of the Act.

25. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous
Publication—Where, by any Act, a power to make rules or b ye-laws is expressed
to he given, subject to the condition of the rules or bye-laws being made after
previous publication, then the following  provisions shall apply, namely—

(1) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws shall, before
making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-laws for
the information of persons likely to be affected thereby;

(2) the publication shall be made in such manner as the authority deems
to be sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous publication
so requires, in such manner as the government concerned prescribes;

(3) there shall he published with the draft a notice specifying a date on or
after which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(4) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws, and. where
the rules or bye-laws are to be made with the sanction, approval or
concurrence of another authorit y , that authority also shalt consider
any objection or suggestion which may he received by the authority
having power to make the rules or hve-laws from any person with
respect to the draft beforethe date so specified;

(5) the publication in the Gazetleof a rule or bye-law purporting to have
been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws after
previous publication shall be conclusive proof that the rule or bye-law
has been dulyly made.

ubsti toted by AO I
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26. Continuance of Orders, etc Issued Under Enactments Repealed and Re-
enacted—Where, any enactment is repealed and re-enacted with or without
modification, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided any appointment,

notification, order, scheme, rule, form or bye-law, made or issued under the repealed
enactment, shall so far as it is not inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted,
continue in force and be deemed to have been made or issued under the provisions
so re-enacted, unless and until it is superseded by any appointment, notification,
order, scheme, rule, form or bye-law made or issued under the provisions so
re-enacted.

27. Publication of Orders and Notifications in the Official Gazette—Where in
any enactment or in rule made under any enactment it is directed that any order,
notification or other matter shall be notified or published, such notification or
publication shall, unless the enactment otherwise provides, be deemed to be duly
made if it is published in the 23[ Official Gazette].

MISCELLANEOUS

28. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63-70 of the Indian Penal Code and the provisions
of the Code of Criminal Procedure for the time beipg in force in relation to the issue
and the execution of warrants for the levy of fines shall apply to fines imposed
under any Act or any rule or bye-law made under any Act unless the Act, rule or
bye-law contains an express provision to the contrary.

29. Provisions as to Offences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—
Where an act or omission constitutes an offence under two or, more enactments,
the offender shall be liable to be prosecuted and punished under either or any of
those enactments but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same offence.

30. Meaning of Service by Post—Where any Act authorises or requires any
document to be served by post, whether the expression 'serve' or either of the
expression 'give' or 'send' or any other expression is used then unless a different
intention appears, the service shall be deemed to be effected by properly addressing,
prepaying and posting by registered post a letter containing the document and,
unless the contrary is proved, to have been effected at the time at which the letter
would be delivered in the ordinary course of post.

31. Citation of Enactments—(1) In any Act and in any rule, bye-law s instrument,
or document, made under, or with reference to any such Act, any enactment may
be cited by reference to the title or short title (if any) conferred thereon or by reference
to the number and year thereof, and any provision in an enactment may be cited
by reference to the section or sub-section of the enactment in which the provision is
contained.

(2) In an y Act a description or citation of a portion of another enactment shall,
unless a different intention appears, be construed as including the word, section or
other part mentioned or referred to as forming the beginning and as forming the
end of the portion comprised in the description or citation.

32. Saving of Previous Enactments, Rules and Bye-laws—where any Act, rule
or bye-law made after the commencement of this Act continues or amends any

23	 Substituted for 'Gazette' by the AO 1537.
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Bengal Act 24[] which is in force in Assam or any rule or bye-law made thereunder
before the commencement of this Act, the foregoing sections Of tins Act shall not
by reason merely of such a continuance of amend ment ijffect the construction Of
such Bengal Act, 2i[.. rule or bye-law.

26[33. Application of Act to Ordinances and Regulations—The provisions of
this Act shall apply—

(a) in relation to any ordinance promulgated by the governor under s 88
or s 89 of the Government of India Act 1935 as they apply in relation
to Assarn Acts made under the said Act by the Governor, and in relation
to any regulation made by the governor under a 92 of the said Act as
they apply in relation to ,\ssans Acts made by the Provincial
Legislature; and

(b) in relation to any ordinance promulgated by the governor under art
213 of the Constitution or any regulation made by the Governor under
the Sixth Schedule to the Constitution as the y apply in relation to Assain

Acts, made by the slate legislature:

Provided that ci (ii) of sub-s (1) of a 5 of this Act shall apply to any Ordinance
referred to in ci (h) as if for the reference in the said ci (ii) to the day of the first
publication of the assent to an Act in the Official Gazette there were substituted a

reference to the day 01 the first publication of the ordinance in that Gazcl(ei

1 he ivni t ir 1 .itiiii r. ei 1 it ,iiiit A.iiii \i 1' i	 iiiiiiid hv A(	 1047.

25 Ibid.
20	 'i'Lti'ii 33	 .7i1t1tsI 'v Ii \O l)51i. Sli 22.



APPENDIX V11

The Bengal General Clauses
Act 1899

(BENGAL ACT 1 OF 1899)

[18 January 18991

An Act for further shortening the language used in Bengal Acts, 2[and
West Bengal Acts] and for other purposes
WHEREAS it is expedient further to shorten the language used in Bengal Acts,

'[and West Bengal Acts] and to make certain other provisions relating to those

Acts; It is hereby enacted as follows:
PRELIMINARY

1.
Short Title—This Act maybe called the Bengal General Clauses Act 1899.

2. Repeal of Bengal Act 5 of 1867—[Repealed by the Repealing and Amending

Act 1903 (1 of 1903)]
GENERAL DEFINITIONS

3. Definitions—
in this Act, and in all Bengal Acts made after the commencement

of this act, 4 5 [and in all West Bengal Acts] unless there is anything repugnant in the

subject or context,—

Local extent. Since this Act has no 'local extent' clause, it must be taken originally to
have extended to the whole of the former Province of Bengal, including the

deregulatiOn15ed tracts.
Legislative Papers For Statement of Objects and Reasons, see 

Gakotta Gazette 1398,

Pt 4, p 570 and for Proceedings in Council, see ibid. Supplement, pp 1426, 1428, 1579

and 2538.
These words were inserted b y paragraph (1) of art 3 of the Schedule to the Indian

Independence (Adaptation of Bengal and Punjab Acts) Order 1948.

Ibid.
See also ss 4-5.
These words were inserted by paragraph (1) of art 3 of the Schedule to the Indian

Independence (Adaptation of Bengal and Punjab Acts) Order 1948.
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1 ) 'abet with its grammatical variations and cognate t'xprcssions, shall
.1 .VO USC SitIfle meaning as in the Indian Penal Code;'

act,' used with reference to an offence or a civil wrong, shall include

a series of acts; and words which refer to acts done shall extend also to

illegal onIissioi o;

(3) "affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaratioti in the case of

persons by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(4) 'barrister' shall mean a Barrister of Lngland or Ireland, or a member

Of the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland;
(5) 9[****];

(6) "'Bengal Act' shall mean an Act made by the Lieutenant-Governor of

Bengal in Council under "[the md an Councils Act 18611, or the

`[Indian Councils Acts 1861 and 1892] °[or the Indian Councils Acts

1861, 1892 and 19091, or made by the Governor-in-Council of Fort

William in Bengal under the "[Indian Councils Acts 1861, 1892 and

1909] `[or the Government of India Act 1915, or by the Local

Legislature or the ,oveitSOr of Bengal under the Government of India

Act, or by the Provincial Legislature or the Governor of Bengal under

the Government of India Act 1935;

(7) 'chapter' shalt mean Chapter of the Act in which the word occurs;

(8) 'collector' shall mean, in Calcutta, the Collector of Calcutta, and elsewhere

the chief officer-in-charge of the revenue administration of a district;

(9) "commencement used with reference to an Act shall mcon the day

oil 	 the Act collies into force;

(10) consmissioner' shall mean the thief officer-in-charge of the revenue

administration of a division;

6	 See Act 55 of 1860, ss 108 and tUBA in the unrepealed Central Acts.
7	 Cf s 33 of the Indian Penal Code (Act 55 of 1860) in the unrepeated Central Acts.
8	 Ct the definitions of 'oath' and 'swear' ill 	 (29) and (44).
9 Omitted by AO 1937.

10 A similar definition is given in cI (5) of s 3 of the General Clauses Act 1897 (10 of 1897),
printed in the unrepealed Central Acts. The definition was inserted in order to introduce

a uniform method of citing Acts of the Bengal Council and to suggest the abandonment
of the various other methods formerly adopted, eq. 'Act (tiC) of 1869', 'Act I of 1869
passed by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in Council'. The method of citation most
commonly adopted was 'Act I (BC) of 18b9, but the abbreviation of 'BC' is peculiarly
inappropriate, inasmuch as i would stand equally well for Act of the Bombay or Burma
Council, and is the rt'cgni zed abbreviation for 'BeIoi e Christ'.

11	 These v ' rds and figUIUS in square brackets  WO me i mist led by lime ,\ i nemu limit; Act 1903
(1 of 1903).

12 These Acts have been repealed by the Government of India Act 1915 (5 and 6 Ceo 5 c
61), s 130 and the Sch 4.

13	 These words and figures with square brackets were added by the Bengal Laws Act
1914 (Bengal Act I of 1914).

it	 JIsesm' words an,t fiurcc n ht' t' r,ickc) wcmc iusemt,'d by in' Amending Ac I 15)1
I of 1903).

15	 1 lmesc words and figures ill 	 i c brackets wcm e nuerted by Seli 1 to the Gimvci uncut

of India (Adaptation of Indian Laws) Order 1937.
16	 As to when an Act comes into force, see s 6-
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G 1) ' 7 'consuiar office shall include Consul-general, Consul, Vice-consul,
Consular agent, pro-consul and any person for the time being
authorised to perform the duties of Consul general. Consul, Vice-consul

or consular agent;
(12) 'District Judge' shall mean the Judge of a principal Civil Court of

original jurisdictions but shall not include a High Court in the exercise
of its ordinary or extraordinary original civil jurisdiction;

(13) 5 'document' shall include any matter written, 
19 expressed or described

upon any substance by means of letters, figures or marks or by more
than one of those means, which is intended to be used or which may
be used for the purpose of recording that matter;

(14) 'enactment' shall include regulation (as hereinafter 20defifled) and any

Regulation of the 2tIWest Bengal) Coe, and shall also include any
provision contained in any Act or in 	 such regulation as aforesaid;

(15) 'father' in the case of anyone whose personal law permits adoption
shall include an adoptive father;

(16) 'financial year' shall mean the year commencing on the first day of

April;
(17) 2 'good faith' a thing shall be deemed to be done in 'good faith' where

it is in fact done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not,

(18) 23[*.)

(19) 24[};

(20) 25[],

(21) 26, immovable property' shall include land, benefits to arise out of land,
and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to anything
attached to the earth;

7	 For a similar definition, see the Consular Salaries and Fees Act 1891 (54 and 55 Vict
c 36), s 3.

18	 For similar definitions, see the Indian Penal Code (Act 45 of 1860), s29, in the unrepealed
Central Acts, and the Indian Evidence Act 1872 (1 of 1872), s 3 and the unrepealed
Central Acts.

19	 As to construction of expressions referring to writing, see ci (47) of this section.
20	 See ci 35 of this section.
21 These words within square brackets were substituted for the word 'Bengal' by paragraph

two of art 3 of the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal and Punjab Acts) Order
1948.

22	 For a similar definition, see the Bills of Exchange Act 1382 (45 and 46 Vict, c 61), s 90
and the Sale of Goods Act, 1893 (55 and 56 Vict, c 74), s 62(2). For discussion in His
Excellency the Viceroy's Council upon the similar definition of 'good faith' contained
in cI (20) of s3 of the General Clauses Act 1897, see Gazette of India, March, 1897, Pt 6,
pp 552, and 67-79. The definition in the present Act differs from the definition of
'good faith' contained in s 52 of the Indian Penal Code (Act 45 of 1860).

23	 Clause (18) omitted by s 2(l) of the Bengal General Clauses (Amendment) Act 1940
(Bengal Act I of 1940).

24	 Clause (19) omitted by AO 1937.
25	 Clause (20) omitted by Bengal Act 1 of 1940.
26	 The expression 'immovable property' is defined d ifferently in the Indian Registration

Act 1908 (16 of 1908), s 2(6). For a definition of 'land' applicable to Bengal Acts made
between 1 June 1867 and 18 January 1899, sees 5.
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(22) 'imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either descriptiOfl' as

defined in the Indian Penal Code;

(23) 28 'local authorit y ' shall mean a municipal committee, district board,

bod y of port conunissioncrs or ether authority legally entitled to, or

entrusted by the government with the control or management of ii

lTiULUCif)tt or local fund;

(24) 25[*i];

(25) 'magistrate' shallall include every person exercising all or an of time

powers of a Magistrate under the Code of Criminal Proced ure U foi'

the time being in force;

(26) °'master' used with reference to a ship, shall mc,imt any person (except a

pilot or harbour master) having for the time being control or charge of the

Ship;

(27) 'month' shall mean a month reckoned according to the British calendar,

(28) 32 'nsovable property' shall mean property of every description, except

immovable property;

(29) 'oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons

by lc lowed to a Ilirm or declare instead of swea ring,1 
I

(30) 34 'offence' shall mean any act or omission made punishable by any

law for the time being in force;

(31) 'part' shall meal, a part of the Act in which the word occurs,

(32) 35 'person' shall include any company or association or bo
d

y of

md IV icluals, whether incorporated or not;

(33) 'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined in the Indian

Penal Code 31';

(34) 'registered' used with reference to document, shall mean registered in

37 [a Pt A state or IA C state] under the law' s for the time being in force

for the registration of documents,

27 - Ic rigorous or simple, see s 53 of Act 45 of 1860.

28	 For a very similar definition, see the Local Authorities l,oans Act 1914 (9 of 1914), s 2.

29	 Clause (24) i-as omitted by Sch 4 to tile Cove rnnient of India (Adaptation of Indian

Laws) Order 1937.

30	 The Code now in force is Act 2 of 1974

31	 For a si nilar definition, ccc the Merch,mt Shipping Act 1894 (57 and 58 Vict, c

in the Collection of Statutes relating to India, 1913.

32	 For a comprehensive dcfinition of the word 'property', sees 168 of the Bankruptcy Act

1853 (4( and 47 Vict, c 52).

33	 Cf the de(ii,ition of ',ilfid,ii it' ill ci (3 0t the section.

3-I	 or a sinlil,lr definition sees 4(a) of tile Cede ol ('rinli lii Priceiluru 18)8 (Sof 18'iOt.

35	 For a different definition of 'person' applicable to Bengal Acts made between 1 June

1867 and iS January 189') we s5.

36	 See /\'i 55 of 1800, s 2iS. For Procedure in dealing with public nuisance Chapter it) of

the Code of Criminal I'roit" i nrc 18')S (5 of IS-)S)

37	 TIe words 'a l'ruv inc e were originally subs Lit u ted hr the 50 rd s 'liii List) hid a -

pars (I)oI art 3 of, and thc Sch, to, the lndi,ul Independence (Arfiptiti0n of lti'n9il and

I'iintab Ai ti Order 1"-i$ ,ei,t thi,'ri',ifLi'r 1110 ivonk and letters within sito,ue bi,ivkis

cviii' ohtitoti'd br time mvents 'a l'ri ' viiive' I'll raf;i . 11't) 2if, and Ltevcnthi Scla'duir' to,

the Aifapt,itiin of laws (3idr'r 151t

35	 See the Indian Registration Act 19118 ;t(, ot 1)58)
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35 (35) 'regulation' shall mean a regulation made b y the Governor rmder sub-

para (2) of Para 5 of the Sch 5 to the Constitution and shall include a
regulation made by the CcntTal Governme nt under the G,)%emme nt of

India Act 1870, or the Government of India Act 1915, or the Government
of India Act 1935, or by the governor under the government of
India Act 1935, or by the President under art 243 of the 

Constitution);

(36)
"'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by
any enactment, and shall include a regulation made as a rule under

any enactment;

(37)
'schedule' shall mean a schedule to the Act in which the word occurs;

(38)
'scheduled district' shall mean a 'Scheduled District' as defmed in the

Scheduled Districts Act 1874;

(39)
'section' shall mean a section of the Act in which the word occurs;

(40) 41 '51-lip' shall include every description of vessel used in navigation

not exclusively propelled by oars;

(41)
'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, shall,
with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include
'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions;

(42)
'son', in the case of anyone whose personal law permits adoptions

shall include an adopted son;

(43)
'sub-sectiOn' shall mean a sub-section of the section in which the word

occurs;
(44) 42 'swear' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, shall

include affirming and declaring m the case of persons by law allowed

to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(45) 43 'vessel' shall include any ship 
44 or boat or any other description of

vessel used in navigation;

(45-A) 45 'West Bengal Act' shall mean an Act made by the Provincial
Legislature of West Bengal under the Government of India Act 1935,

46 [or by the Legislature of the State of West Bengal under the

Constitution];
(46) 47 'will' shall include a codicil and every writing making a voluntary

posthumous disposition of property;

	

39	
This clause was substituted for the former ci (35) by para (3) of, and the Sch 11 to,

the Adaptation of Laws Order 1950.

	

40	 For provisions as to rules Sec as 21-26, 29-30.

	41	 For a similar definition, see the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 (57 and 58 Vict cbO), s712,

in the Collection of Statutes relating to India, 1913.

	42	 Cf the definition 'affidavit' in ci (3) of this section and see the footnotes thereiO
43 For a similar definition, see the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 (57 and 58 Vict c 60), 742,

in the Collection of Statutes relating to India. The scord 'vessel' is differentlY defined in

the Indian Penal Code (Act 55 of 1360), s 48.

	

44	 For definition of 'ship'; see cl (40) of this section.

	

45	 This clause was inserted b y paragraph (1) of art 3 of and the Schedule to, the Indian

Independence (Adaptation of Bengal and Pun j ab Acts) Order 1945.
and the Sch 11 to, the

	

46	 These words within square brackets were added b y rara 3 of

Adaptation of Laws Order 1950.

	

47	 The word 'will' is di(ferently di'fined.in the Indian- uccession Act 1925 (39 of 1925), S 2w).
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(47) 'writing', expressions referring to writing' shall be construed as

including references to printing, lithography, photography and

other modes of representing or reproducing words in a visible form,

and

(48) 'year' shall mean a yeai reckoned according to the British calendar.

4. Application of Certain of the Foregoing Definitions to Previous Bengal Acts—
the definition in s 3 of the following words, that is to say. 'Affidavit', 'magistrate',

'month', 'oath' and 'swear', apply also, unless there is anything repugnant in the

subject or context, to all Bengal Acts made between the 1 June 1867 and the

commencement of this Act.

5. Continuance of Certain Definitions for Purposes of Previous Bengal Acts—
In all Bengal Acts made between the 1 June 1867, and the commencement of this

Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context,—

(I) 'land' includes houses and buildings and corporeal hereditaments and

tenements of any tenure, unless where there are words to exclude

houses and buildings or to restrict the meaning to tenements of sonic

particular tenure; and
(2) 'person' includes an incorporated company or incorporated association

of persons.

495A. Application of Certain Definitions in S 1 of Act 10 of 1897 to All Bengal

and West Bengal Acts-50[(1) The definitions in s 3 of the General Clauses Act

1897 (10 of 1897) of the expressions 'British India', 'Central Act', 'Central

Government', 'Chief Controlling Revenue Authority', 'Chief Revenue Authority',

'Constitution', 'Gazette', 'Government', 'Government securities', 'High Court'.

'India' 'Indian Law', 'Indian State', 'merged territories', 'Official Gazett(-', 'Pt A state',

'Pt B state', 'Pt C state', 'Province', 'Provincial Act', 'Provincial government', 'state',

'state Ad' and 'state government' shall apply also unless there is anything repugnant

in the subject or context, to all Bengal and West Bengal Acts.)

(2) In any Bengal Act 51 [or West Bengal Act], references to the 52lstatel

government or 'Central Government' in any provision conferring power to make

appointment to the civil services of, or civil posts under, the 53 ]government] in

India include references to such person as the state government or the Central
Government, as the case may be, may direct, and in any provision conferring power

48	 For the definition of 'Iin,iiirial ) ear', see cl (l(' ) of this section.

49	 I his section was inserted by s3 of the Bengal General Clauses (Ainenrtnicnt) /\ei 1910

(Bengal Act I of 1940).

50	 Sub-section (1) was substituted for the formersuh-s (I) by para (3) of and the 11 Seli to,

the Adaptation of Laws Orders 1950.

St	 1 tiese words within square brackets were inserted b y par.1 (I) ofart 3, of, and schedule,

ti, the Indian Indc' 1 x'ndence (Adaptation of Br'iiqal and tun j ib Acts) Ordei 19-18.

52	 1 Ii,' word State' was substituted for the word 'I'ii,':iiiciiI' b y pan 4(1) of the Adaptation

of 1..11% 1 Order 1900

53	 this word within sqone brackets wz- substitiik'd lor Ills' ivords Otis Nta j est, l's paia

4(1) , ' f the Astaptatiuii of Laws Order 1950.
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to make rules prescribing the conditions of service of persons serving
n authorised

'4 [govcrnmc1 in a civil capacity in India, include references to any perso 
by the (stateI government or the Central Government, as the case may be, to

nsakc' rules for the purpose.
(3) The references in aiw Bengal Act jor West Bengal Act] to servants or under,

or to service of or under, the Central Government or the state government or the -

State of N.Vest Bengal, to proper' cf, or belonging to or vest0d in the Secretary of
State in Council or the Central Government or the provincial government or the
Province of Bengal, shall be construed as references respectively to persons in the
service of the Crown to property vested in the Crown and to forfeitures to the

Crown.
GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

6. Coming into Operation of Bengal Acts or West Bengal Acts-57 R1) Where

any Bengal Act or West Bengal Act is not expressed to come into operation on a

particular da y ,—

(a) ill case of Bengal Act or a Vest Bengal Act made before the
comnlcnccflwflt of the Constitution, it shall come into Operation, if it
is an Act of the Legislature on the day on which the assent thereto of
the govemor, the governor-genera l or His Majesty, as the case may

require, is first published in the Official Gazette and if it is an Act of

the Governor of Bengal, on the day on which it is first published as an

Act in the Official Gaze tie;
(h) in the case of a West Bengal Act made after the commenceme nt of the

Constitution, it shall come into operation oil 	 day on which the

assent thereto of the Governor or the piesident, as the case may be
require, is first published in the Official Gazette-]

(2) Unless the contrary is expressed, a Bengal Act [or West Bengal Act] shall
be construed as coining into operation immediately on the expiration of the day

preceding its commencement.

7. Printing of Date on Which Act is Published After Having Received the Assent

of the Governor-Genera l or His Majesty or the President—In this Act and in

every Bengal Act 59 [or West Bengal Act] made after the commencement of this Act,

-54	 The word 'State' was substituted for the word 'Provincial' H para 4(1) of the

Adaptation of Laws Order 1950.

55	 The word 'Slate' wassubstitutcd for the word 'Provincial' by pan 4(11 of the Adaptation

of Laws Order 1950.
56 These words within squire brackets were inserted by para (1) of art 3 of, and the

Schedule to, the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal and Punjab Acts)

Order 1948.
57	 Sub-section (1) sv,Is suiOitutcd for the former sub-sf]) b'. pan () of, and the 11 	 ls to,

the Adaptation of l.aws Order 1950.

58 These vords within square brackets were inserted 'cv pan (1) Of art 3 of, and the

b:('-r'duic to, the Indian lndcpeisdeflce ( .\dart a 0 00 of Bengal and 'unjal' Acts)

Order 1943.

59	 Ibid.
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the date of such publication as is mentioned ins 6,[***]shall be printed above the
title of the Act and shall form part of the Act.

8. Effect of Repeal—Where this Act, or any Bengal Act 61 [or West Bengal Act]

made after the coinmencelisent of this Act, repeals any enactment hitherto made or
hereafter to be made, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall

not—

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal

takes effect; or
(b) affect the previous operation of any enactment so repealed or anything

duly done1'2 or suffered thereunder; or

(c) affect any right, privilege, obligation, or liability 63 acquired accrued
or incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penally, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or

(e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy, in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture or
punishment as aforesaid;

and any such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy may be instituted, cOOhit1I1CLI

or enforced and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed, as it
the repealing Act had not been passed.

Comments
The function of s8 of the Bengal General Clauses Act which corresponds tos6 of the (Central)
General Clauses Act, is to attach a saving clause in terms of its provisions to even such
repealing Act which do not contain a saving clause except where the repealing Act makes it
clear that no saving is contemplated. But the effect of the provision is only to save and not to
add or enact anything new.1'1

65[8A. Repeal of Act Making Textual Amendment in Former Act—Where any

Bengal Act ", [or West Bengal Act] made after the commencement of this Act, repeals
any enactment by which the text of any former enactment was amended by the
express omission, insertion or substitution of any matter, then, unless a different
intention appears, the repeal shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment
made by the enactment so repealed and in operation at the time of such repeal].

	

60	 The word, figure and brackets 'sub-s (1)' were omitted by para 3 and Sch 4 to the

Government of India (Adaptation of Indian Laws) Order 1937.

	

61	 These words within square brackets were inserted by para (1) of art 3 of, and the
Schedule to, the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal and Punjab Acts) Order
1948.

	

62	 As to the continuance of orders, dc, made under an enactment which is repealed and

re-enacted, see s 25.

	

63	 Ibid.

	

64	 Thr,mk Chandra MiiAlierji'i' V Ratio La! Gloom/ AIR 1957 Cal 257, 262 (tB).

	

65	 This section was inserted by s 4 of the Bengal General Clauses (Amendment) Act 1940

(Bengal Act 1 of 1940).

	

66	 As to the continuance of orders, etc, made under an enaciment which is repealed and

re-enacted, see s 25.
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9.
Revival of Repealed Enact mefltS(l) in any Bengal Ad 67 or West Bengal Act)

made alter the cominerLccmei t
 Of this Act it shall he necessary, for the purpose of

rev icing either wholly or partialIy any enactment wholly or partially repealed

expressly to state that purpose
(2) this SeCtion applies also to all lten;al Acts made het;veen the 1 June 1867,

and the commencement of this Act

10. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments —\Vhe re this Act 01

any Bengal Act '[or West lengal Act) made after the CommenCe'i1e'nt of this Act,
epeals Otid re'-enaCl5 nut or Without modifications, any provision of a former

enactment, then reference's in any other enactment or in any instrument to the

provisions so repealed shall, unless a different intention appears, be construed as

references to the provision so re-enacted.

ii. Commencement and Termination of Time—In any Bengal Act 
61 [or West

Bengal Act], made after the coinluencenlent of this Act, shall be sufficient, for the

purpose of 
esctucting the first in a series of days or any other period of time to use

the word 'from', and, for the purpose of illcllldillg the last in a series of days Cr any

Other period ol time, to use the svord 'to'.

12. Computation of Time---\Vlu're, by any t3cugil Act
11 ]or \Ve't Bengal Act] made

after the commencenlel it of this Act, any Act or proceeduig is directed or allowed

to be done or taken i ll court or office, oil certain day or within a prescribed

period, then I the' court or office is closed on that da y or the last day of the

prescribed period, the Act or proceeding shall be considered as done' or taken in

clue time if it is done or taken on the next day afterwards on which the court or,

Office is open:
Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to any Act or proceeding to

which the Indian Limitation Act 71 (1908] applies.

13. Measurement of Distances—In the measurement of any distance for the

purposes of any
 Bengal Act or West Bengal Act) made after the commencement of

this Act that distance shall, unless a different intention appears be measured in a

straight line oil horizontal plane.

14. Gender and Number—In all Bengal Acts, 
72 [and West Bengal Acts] unless

there is anything repugnant ill 	 subject or context,—

(1) words importing the masculine gender shall he taken to include

females; and

2) %\ ords ui the' singular shill include the' plural and vice versa.

7	 ibid.

('8	 These words were inserted by art 3 of the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal

nd Punlh Acts) Order 1948.

69	 tbid.

70	 1 bid.

7 1	 Ihitue fi cii ie ic thu n	 c bracket	 : e re' uhst toted for the Iu ore's 'i 877' by tile-

Act I of 1939).	 unv substitute' the

VL'ar

77	 Ibid
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14A. Reference to the Sovereign —[Repealed by th Adaptation of Laws

Order 1950].

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

15. Powers Conferred to be Exercisable From Time to Time—Where, by any

Bengal Act 3 [or West Bengal Act] made after the commencement of this Act, any
power is conferred "[then unless a different intention appears] that power may he
exercised Lrom time to time as occasion requires

16. Powers to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint Ex officio—Whereby any

Bengal Act 75 [or West Bengal Act] a power to appoint any person to fill any office
or execute any function is conferred, then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided,
any such appointment, if it is made after the commencement of this Act, may be
made either by name or by virtue of office. 	 -

17. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, by any

Bengal Act "[West Bengal Act] a power to make any appointment is conferred,
then, unless a different intention appears, the authority having power to make the
appointment shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any person appointed
by it in exercise of that power.

18. Substitution of Functionaries—In any Bengal Act 77 [or West Bengal Act] made

after the commencement of this Act it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of indicating
the application of a law to every person or number of persons for the time being
executing the functions of an office, to mention the official title of the officer at
present executing the functions, or that of the officer by whom the functions are

commonly executed.

19. Successors—In any Bengal Act "[or West Bengal Act] made after the
commencement of this Act, it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of indicating the
relation of a law to the succession of any functionaries or of corporations
having perpetual succession, to express its relation to the functionaries or

corporations.

20. Officials, Chiefs and Subordinates—In any Bengal Act 79 [or West Bengal

Act] made after the commencement of this Act, it shall be sufficient, for the purpose
of expression that a law relative to the chief or superior of an office shall apply to
the deputies or subordinates lawfully performing the duties of that office in the
place of their superior, to prescribe the duty of the superior.

73	 ibid.
74	 These words within square brackets were substituted for the words 'on the government

then' by s 6 of the Bengal General Clauses (Amendm2nt) Act 1940 (Bengal Act I of

1940).
75	 These words were inserted by art 3 of the Indian I nde'pendence (Adaptation of

Bengal and Punjab Acts) Order 1918.
76	 Ibid.
77	 Ibid.
78	 Ibid.
79	 Ibid.
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PRovisioNs AS TO ORDERS, RULES, ETC, MADE UNDER ENACTMENTS

21. Construction of Orders, etc, Issued Under Bengal Act 80 [or West Bengal

Act]—Where, b y any l3engd Act [or West Bengal Act), a power to issue am order,
scheme, role, bye-lan', notification or form is conferred, then expression used in
the order, scheme, rule, bye-law, notification or form, if it is macic after the
commencement of this Act, shall, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject
or context, have the same respective meaning as in the Act conferring the power.

22. Power to Issue, to Include Power to Add to, Amend,Vary or Rescind Orders,
etc—Where by any Bengal Act 82 [or West Bengal Act], a power to 83 [ i ssue) orders,
roles, bye-laws or notifications is conferred, then that powef-includes a power,
exercisable in the like mariner zinc! subject to the like sanction and conditions (if any),
to add to, amend, vary or rescind any orders, rules, bye-laws or notifications, so
"[issued].

23. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Publication
and Commencement of Bengal Act 85 [orWest Bengal Act]—Where, by an y Bengal

Act '[or West Bengal Act] which is not to conic into operation 57 [immedialely on the

Passing thereof) a power is conferred 11) make rules'or b ye-laws, or to issue orders
with respect to the application of the Act, or with respect to the establishment of any
court or office, or the appointment of any judge or officer thereunder, or with respect
to the person by whom, or the time when, or the place where, or the manner in
which or the fees for which an y thing is to he done under the Act, then that power
m,iv he exercised at any time "[after the passing of the Act], hut rules, b ye-laws or
orders so made or issued shall not take effect tilt the Commencement of this Act.

24. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous
Publication—Where, by any Bengal Act 89 [or West Bengal Act], a power to make
rules or bye-laws is expressed to be given subject to the condition of the rules or
bye-laws being made after previous publication, then the following provisions shall
apply, namely,—

(1) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws
shall, before making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules

80	 Ibid.
81	 Ibid.
82	 Ibid.
83	 fl . s word within square brackets was substituted for the word 'make' b y s 7 of the

Bengal General CI,ioscx (Amendment) Act 1940 (Bengal Act 1 of 940).
84	 This word within square brackets was substituted for 11w word 'made' by ibid.
85	 These words were inserted by art 3 of the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal

and J'onjah Act) Order 1948.
86	 Ibid.
87 These words within square brackets were substituted for the words 'on the clay on

n Inch it k hro piiblidn'd in the Caleiitt,i Gazette after having rcccivcd the assent of
the G vu ru v-Genera I' by Sch 'I to, t lie G,ve rnnlen t of India (Ad ,i pta lion of Indian
Laws) Oi'di 1937.

88	 Ibid.
89	 Substituted tar 'utter Act has been published as aforesaid' by AO 1937.
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or bye-laws for the information of persons likely 10 be affected

thereby;
(2) the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority deems

to be sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous publication
so requires in such manner as the 90 [government concerned] prescribes;

(3) there shall be published with the draft a notice specifying a date on or
after which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(4 the authority having power to make rules or bye-laws, and, where the
rules or bye-laws are to be made with the sanction, approval or
concurrence of another authority, that authority also, shall consider
any objection or suggestion which may be received by the authority
having power to make the rules or bye-laws from any person with
respect to the draft before the date so specified;

(5) the publication in the 9 Official Gazette] of a rule or bye-law purporting
to have been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws
after previous publication shall be conclusive proof that the rule or
bye-law has been duly made.

25. Continuation of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and Re-

enacted—Where any enactment is after the commencement of this Act repealed
and re-enacted by a Bengal Act 92 [or West Bengal Act] with or without modification

then unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any 93 [appointment], order, scheme,

rule, bye-law, notification or form 94 [made or] issued under the repealed enactment
shall, so far as it is not inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted, continue in
force and be deemed to have been 95 [made or] issued under the provisions so re-

enacted, unless and until it is superseded by any 9 [appointment], order, scheme,

rule, bye-laws, notification or form 97 [made or] issued under the provisions so re-

enacted.
MISCELLANEOUS

26. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63-70 of the Indian Penal Code, and the provisions
of the Code of Criminal Procedure for the time being in force in relation to the issue
and the execution of warrants for the levy of fines 98 shall apply to all fines imposed

90 The words Central Government or as the case may be, the provincial government'
were originally substituted for the words 'local government' by Sch 4 to, the Government
of India (Adaptation of Indian Laws Order 1937, and thereafter these words within
square brackets were substituted for the words 'Central Government or, as the case
may be, the provincial government' by para 3 of, and the Eleventh Sch to, the Adaptation
of Laws Order 1950.

91	 Words within square brackets were substituted for the words 'Calcutta Gazette' by
para 4(1) of the Government of India (Adaptation of Indian Laws) Order 1937.

92	 These words inserted by art 3 of the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal and
Punjab Acts) Order 1948.

93	 This word within square brackets was inserted by the Amending Act 1903 (1 of 1903).
94	 These words within square brackets were inserted by ibid.
95	 See ss 386-89 of Act 5 of 1898. Inserted by ibid.
96	 These words within square brackets were inserted by ibid.
97	 See ss 38o-89 of Act 5 of 1898. Inserted by ibid.
98	 Ibid.
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under an y " Act "'[or ve1 Bengal Act] or any I uk' oi bye-taw made ndcc

any Bengal Act [or \Vest Bengal AC 11, unless the Act, rule or b c-law contains an

0\press provision to [lit' contrary.

27.
Provision at to Offences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—

When , an act or onlis0' 'ii ci'niiloii's ,in ounCe undei tr','o or more enactments,

then Ilir of ruder li,i 1. iablc to he prosecuted ud p i niahed under either or any

of those eo,iciln('ois, hit liall not he liable lobe punished twice for the saute Offence.

28. Meaning of Service by Post—Where any Bengal Act 3 [01 . West Bengal Act]

made after the commencement of this Act authorises orequires any document to

he served b y post, vhetber the expression 'se'e' or either of the expressions 'give'

or 'send' or any other espressioil is used, then, unless a different intention,appears,

the service shall be deemed to he affected by properly addressing prepaying and

posting b y registered post, a letter containing the document, and, unless the contrary

is pros eu, to have bern effected at the time at which the letter ivorild be delivered

in the ordinar y coor.,e (d post.	 -

C 0111 men ts

Since the Weal Bengal 1 eiuuncv Art I 95 have no t authoi ised or regri ired servIce 01 a notice

to vacate premises, by po.t, the obligatory piesumplion of service of notice b y registered

post is not available to Lessor under s 28 of Bengal General Clauses Act l890

I lorvever in 1ono Ranjo' D,us Gupta i i,c1iitra ingoi' the Calcutta High Court has later

Ili 1939 held, the prr'sungitIon under s28 of West Bengal General Clauses Act 1899,15 optional

thougi i not ob I gain rv in mI	 stilts of eviction as to the service of notice l

29. Citation of Enactments—(l) Where any Bengal Act [or West Bengal Act] and

in any rule, bye law, instrument or document macic under or with reference to any

Bengal Act 7 [or West Bengal Act], any enactment ma y he cited by reference to the

title or short title (if any) conferred thereon or by reference to the number aisd year

thereof, and any provision in an enactment may, be cited by reference to the section

or sub-section of the en,lctnient in which the provision is contained.

(2) Ili this Act, and Ili any Bengal Act 5 [or Vest Bengal Act] made after the

commencemen t of this Act, a descriptionor citation of a portion of another enactment

shall, unless a different intention appears, he construed as including the word,

section or other part mentioned or referred to as forming the beginning and as

forming tile end Of tile portion comprised in the description or citation.

30. Saving for Previous Acts, Rules and Bye-laws—Where any Act, rules or

bye-tars' made after the commencement of this Act continues or amends any Acts,

	

99	 This uvoid within squaie brackets was inserted by the Anieiidiiig Act 1903 0 of 19031

	

I	 ibid.

	

2	 I base aoida inaa'i ted b y art 3 ot the lndi,in ln,tcgcii,ieiicc (Adaetai:Ofl or Bengal and

Ou iit,ib Ae t a) Oi dci 114,5.
lb C. ni iii 1C lillil agrus rc bee kits i ces ill aclkd b y the.'\ 01 Cii ding Act 1003 il of 1003).
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rules or bye-laws made before the commencement of this A, the foregoing sections
of this Act shall not, by reason merely of such continuance or amendment, affect
the construction of such Acts, rules or bye-laws.

[31. Application to Eastern Bengal and Assam Acts and Ordinances and
Regulations—The provisions of this Act shall apply—

(a) in relation to any Eastern Bengal and Assam Acts as in force in West
Bengal and any regulation made by the Governor under s 92 of the
Government of India Act 1935, as they apply in relation to Bengal Act
`[or West Bengal Act] made by the Provincial Legislature, and in
reation to any Ordinance promulgated by the Government of Bengal
under s 88 or s 89 of the said Act or by the Governor of West Bengal
under s 88 of the said Act as they apply in relation to a Bengal Act
made under the said Act by the Governor; and

(b) in relation to an y Ordinance promulgated by the Governor under art
213 of the Constitution or by any regulation made by the Governor
under sub-para (2) or para 5 of the Schedule 5 to the Constitution, as
they apply in relation to a West Bengal Act made by the State
Legislature:

Provided that cl (b) of sub-s (1) of s 6 of this Act shall apply to any Ordinance
referred to in cl (b) as if for the reference in the said cI (b) of sub-s (1) to the day of
the first publication of the assent to an Act in the Official Gazette there were

substituted a reference to the day of the first publication of the Ordinance in that
Gazette.]

9	 Ibid.
10	 These words were inserted by art 3 of the Indian Independence (Adaptation of Bengal

and Punjab Acts) Order 1948.
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APPENDIX VII

The Bihar And Orissa General
Clauses Act 1917

(1311 1AR AND Otussa Acr I or 1917)

125 April 19171

An Act for shortening the language used in certain Acts in force in Bihar

and Orissa and for other purposes

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the interpretation of certain Acts in force in
Bihar and Orissa for shortening the language used therein and for making certain
other provisions relating to such Acts;
AND WHEREAS the previous sanction of the Governor-General has been obtained
under s 79 of the Government of India Act 1915(5 and 6 Ceo 5, c 61) to the passing
of this Act;

It is hereby anacted as follows:
PRELIMINARY

1. Short Title—This Act may be called the Bihar and Orissa General Clauses Act
1917.

2. Repeal of Bengal Act 1 of 1899—The Bengal General Clauses Act 1899, so far
as it applies to Bihar and Orissa, is hereby repealed.

3. Application of Act to other Enactments—The provisions of ss 4 and 6 to 32 shall
apply to this Act, and shall apply, and shall be deemed always to have applied, to all
Biharand Orissa Acts, made whether before or after the commencement of this Act.

DEFINITIONS

4. Definitions—In all Bihar and Orissa Acts, (nd Bihar Acts), unless there is
anything repugnant in the subject or context,—

(2) 'abet' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall
have the same meaning as in the Indian Penal Code;

I	 For Statement of Objects and Reasons, see Bihar .111,1 Csi Ga,etf,' 1917, pL, 5. 12; for
Report of the Sciect Connitt&'o and or proceedings in Council, ibid, 1917 1, 1 5. 13 and 44.

2	 Substituted by AO 1937.
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(2) 'act' used with reference to an offence or it wrong, shall include a
series of acts, and words which refer toact,,, done shall extend also to
Illegal omissions;

(3) 'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of
persons by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(4) 'barrister' shall mean a barrister of England or Ireland or a member of
the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland;

(5) 'Bengal Act' shall mean an Act made by the Lieutenant-Governor of
Bengal in Council, under the Indian Councils Act 1861, or the Indian
Councils Acts 1861 and 1892, or the I Indian Councils Acts 1861 to 1909.

'[(5-A) 'Bihar Act' shall mean an Act made by the Provincial Legislature or
the Governor of Bihar under the Government of India Act 1935 or by
the Legislature of the State of Bihar under the Constitution].

(6)	 5[**]

(7) 'Bihar and Orissa Act' shall mean an Act made by the Lieutenant-
Governor of Bihar and Orissa in Council under the Indian Councils
Acts 1861 to 1909 or the Government of India Act 1915 '[or by the
Local Legislature or the Governor of Bihar and Orissa or of Bihar under
the Government of India Act] and include-
(i) a Bengal Act made after the 18 January 1899, which is still in

force in Bihar and Orissa;
(ii) with respect to cli (3), (32), (34), (37) and (54) of this section and

in ss 6, 15, 19, 24-26, 29 and 32(1) of Bengal Act made after the
1 June 1867, which is still in force in Bihar and Orissa;

(8) 7[***]

(9) 'British possession' shall mean any part of His Majesty's Dominions,
exclusive of the United Kingdom, and. where parts of those Dominions
are under both a Central and a Local Legislature, all parts under the
Central Legislature shall, for the purposes of this definition be deemed
to be one British possession;

(10) 'chapter' shall mean a Chapter of the Act in which the word occurs;
(11) 'collector' shall mean the chief officer in charge of the revenue

administration of a district and shall include a Deputy Commissioner;
(12) 'commencement', used with reference to an Act, shall mean the day

on which the Act comes into force;
(13) 'commissioner' shall mean the chief officer in charge of the revenue

administration of a division;
(14) 'consular officer' shall include consul-general, consul, vice-consul,

consular agent, pro-consul, and any person for the time being
authorised to perform the duties of consul-general, consul, vice-consul
or consular agent;

3	 For Statement of Objects and Reasons, 5ee /3j/,,ir ,,ii,/ Qrjs,i C,IZL'UO P)],-, Pis 5, 12; for
Rt'poi t of the Select Committee and (or l'roccedings in Council, ibid, 1917 Pis 6,13-1-1.

4 Added by AO 1937 read with AO 1950.

5 Omitted by AO 1937.

o	 lnsi'rtcd by ibid.
7	 Omitted by ibid.
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'district courtshall mean the1rincipai civil coil L of original urisdietion

of a district, but shall not include a High Court in the e::ercie of its

ordinar y or extraordinar y original civil urisdiction;

'District lodge' shall mean the Judge of a district court;

'd Ocunlcilt elicit include an y matter written, expressed or described

upon an y si t'tancc by means of letters, figures or marks, or b y more

than one C) lose means, which is intended to he used or which may

he used,	 the purpose of recording that matter;

'cnactnieiC' 'toill include a regulation (as hcrenaIter delinr'd) and any

PcgIla Ii the l"iig:il Code, and shall also include any precision

contained iii any Act or in an)' such regulation as aforeslol;

'lathi.'i" ill '5' C,iSC of ,ui y eJie whose personal law permits adOJ)tiin,

shall include an adoptive lather;

'tinaneicl year' sliiill mciii the year commencing on the i\rril;

a thing shall he deenied to he rtcne W9"9 faith' where it is in Oct

done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not;

'government' or 'the government' shall include both the Central

Government and the state government];

151

'I ugh Court nerd \Vitli reference to civil pi occedings, shall mean the

highest Civil Court of Appeal in the part cl Bihar and Ori'sa, in which

the Act containing the expression operates;
Ii [*]

'immovable propert y ' shall Include land, benefits to arie out of land,

and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to an thing

attached to the earth;

'imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either description as

defined in the Indian Penal Code;
i2[**]

'local authorit y ' shall mean a Municipal Committee, District Board, or

an y other authority entrusted 13 )hy an y government] with, or legally

entitled to, the control or management of a Municipal or local fund;

14l*]

'magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the

powers of a Magistrate under the Cede of Criminal Procedure for the

time being n force;

'master' used with reference to a ship, shall mean any person (except

a pilot or It master) having for the time being control or charge

of the ship

S
	

Omitted ho AC) I

9
	

tuscried Cs ,\C
OinitIcd 9.' AC 'is:

tot h	 .\5 193,i

12 Omitted C' AC) 111'
13
	

siCttu IcJ 19
1-1
	

Omitted isv AC) ICAT.

(15)

lull

(1 9)

(29)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

(2(,)

(27)

(28)

(29)

(30)

(31)

(32)

(33)
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(34)	 niulitu eiaa Iy, e,i a	 acor iT, to L c Ih co;J.;,
(35 1 'movable property 5;-i mean property of Ove v dcSar the:' except

inimovale property;
(36) 'notification' shall mean a notification in the. Gazette;
(37) 1 Oath' shall include atfiriiiation and declaration in the case of person

by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;
(38) 'offence' shell mean any act or omission made punishable by any law

for the time being in force;
(39) 'part' shall mean a part of the Actor regulation in which the word occurs;
(40) 'person' shall include any company or association or body of

individuals, whether incorporated or not;
(41) 'political agent' shall mean—

(a) in relation to any territory outside India, the principal officer, by
whatever name called, representing the Central Government in
such territory; and

(b) in relation to any territory within India to which the Act
or Regulation containing the expression does not extend
any officer appointed by the Central Government to exercise all
or any of the powers of a political agent under that Act or
Regulation];

(12)	 io[**]

(43) 'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined in the Indian
Penal Code;

(44) 'registered', used with reference to a document, shall mean registered
in 17 [lndia] under the law for the time being in force for the registration
of documents;

18[(45) 'regulation' shall mean a Regulation made by the governor under
sub-para (2) of para 5 of the Sch 5 to the Constitution and shall include
a Regulation made by the Central Government under the Government
of India Act 1870, or the Government of India Act 1915, or the
Government of India Act 1935 or by the President under art 243 of the
Constitution];

(46) 'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any
enactment, and shall include a Regulation made as a rule under any
enactment;

(47) 'schedule' shall mean a schedule to the Act or Regulation in which the
word occurs;

(48) 'Scheduled District' shall mean a 'Scheduled District' as defined in the
Scheduled Districts Act 1874;

(49) 'section' shall mean a section of the Act or Regulation in which the
word occurs;

(50) 'ship' shall include every description of vessel used in navigation not
exclusively propelled by oars;

15	 Substituted b y AO 1950.
1 (	 Omitted by AO 1937.
17	 Sub,ti toted b y Bihar ALO 1937.
13	 Si:t,,tit:itcd l ' v Al) 1950.
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(51) 'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate e\pressiois. shall,

with reference to a person who is unable to write his name, include

'mark' with its	 variations and cognate e\pressIol;s;

(52) 'son' in the ei',e (if an y one whose persiull law pernits adoption shall

include ,in iii ipted son;

(53) 'sub-section sli,iI I mean a uh-sectioi; of the section in which the wordrd

 ra;

(51) 'swear' with its i;r,1 iuii;alic,il val ii Lii '115 and cognate C\ re ions shal

include at ii mini; and declaring in the case of persons b y law allowed

In aIfnin or il'.'clri' instead of swearing;

(55) 'vessel' shall include any ship or boat or any other description of vessel

used in navigation;

(56) 'will' shall include a codicil and every writing making a voluntary

posthumous d Cposi Lion of property;

(57) expressions referring to 'writing' shall be construed as li;cI ud ing

reference to i irintmg, lithography, photography and other modes of

representing or reproducing words ill visible form; and

(55) ' year' shall ii ran a y ear reckoned according to the British calendar.

5. Continuance of Certain Definitions for Purposes of Certain Acts—In any Bengal

Act inaili' hi'trv"cn the I lone 1 ('7, and the IS Januar y 155), whir 1) i still in forri' in

Bih.ir and ()rissl, onle',a tlo'ie 5. anvtl;it;r; rcpoenan[ in the sohji'cI or COnIC\t

inch 1, houses ;nJ build iiii;s inS corporeal liereditanients and

tenements of any tenure, unless wl;ci e there are words to exclude

houses and buildings or to restrict the n;eanmg to tenements of some

particular tenure; and

(2) 'person' includes any incorporated company or incorporated

association of persons.

19 [5A. Construction of References to Revenues of the State of Bihar for Purposes

of Certain Laws In any Bengal Act or Bihar and Orissa Act or Bihar Act,

references, by whatever tonii of woi ds, to revi'oocs of the state government shall be

construed as references to the Consolidated Fund of the State of Bihar.]

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

6. Coming into Operation of Acts—(1) Where any Bihar and Orissa Act is not

expressed to come into operation on a particular day, then it shall come into operation

on the day on which the assent thereto of the Governor-General is first published in

the 20(O/iciaI Gdzette) in I'll rsuance of s Si of the Governme9t of India Act 1915
21(1_a,) Where any llil;,ir Act is not e\prcssed to come into operation on a

particular day-

(i) in the case of* a Bihar Act made before the eoii;n;encen;ent of tile

Consdiutioi;, it shall come into operation if it is an Act of tile

	

I	 tini'rftrl k 1; ihal Art IS 'alaS

	

20	 ';oI' ' StitiSi t'r \O I')SIt

	

I	 .511.1 1w So	 i)yl



Legislature, on the day on wiuch the 	 sent thereto ot the ( -,o% C; !"()I

theGovernor-General or His Nlajcsty, as the case ma y rctuIrc,
published in the Of'Icia1 Gazette, and if it is an Act of the Govcrncr cc
Bihar, on the day on vAucli it is first published as an Act in the OIflc;c!
GazetIC

(ii) in the case of a Bihar Act made after the commencement of the
Constitution, it shall come into operation on the day on which the
assent thereto of the Governor or the President, as the case may require,
is first published in the O/1 Cl,'] Gaze/ft.

(2) Unless the contrary is expcessed, Bihar and Orissa Act 22 (or Bthar Act) shall be
construed as coming into operation immediately on the expiration of the day
preceding its ci ,naniencenient.

7. Printing of Dale on Which Act is Published—In every Bihar and Orissa Act
(or Bihar Act) the date of such publication as is mentioned ins 6, sub-s (1), shall be

printed either above or below the title of the Act and shall form part of the Act.

8. Effect of Repeal—Where any Bihar and Orissa Act 24 (or Bi-har Act) repeals any
enactment hitherto made, or hereafter to be made, then, unless a different intention
appears, the repeal shall not—

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal
takes effect; or

(b) affect the previous operation of any enactment so repealed or anything
duly done or suffered thereunder; or

(c) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued or
incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penalty, forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any
offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or

(e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture or
punishment as aforesaid;

and any such investigation, legal proceeding or remedy may be instituted, continued
or enforced, and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be imposed as if
the repealing Act had not been passed.

25 [8-A. Repeal of Act Making Textual Amendment in Bihar Act or Bihar and
Orissa Act or Bengal Act—Where any Bihar Act made after the commencement
of this Act repeals an\' enactment by which the text of any Bihar Act or any Bihar
an,i Oriio,a Act or any Bengal Act was amended by the express omission, insertion
or substitution of any matter, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal
shall not affect the continuance of any such amendment made by the enactment so
repealed and in operation at the time of such repeal).

22	 Inserted by .-\O 1937-

3	 See Ibid.
24	 Sec Ibid.
25	 Added bv Ilihar Act I of 104"
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9. Revival of Repealed Enactments—In an y Bihar and Orissa Act 2L [or Bihar Act]

it hall be n :essii', for the rposc of reviving, either wholly or partially, any

enactment wholl y or partiall y , repealed expressly [C) state that purpose.

10. Construction of References to Repealed Enactments---Where any Bihar

and Oriasi At ]or Bihar Act]repeals and re-enacts, with orw itlinlit modification,

an y l rovi : i ' n if a former i'iiajmcnt, efeences in any other enactment or in any

inslronieiit to t lie provision 50 opealed shill, iiiiIes a difR'rent intention appears,

he reference to the provision so re-enacted.

11. Commencement and Termination of Time--in any Bihar and Orissi Act "[or

Bihar Act] it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of excluding the first in a series of

da ys or any other period of time, to use the word 'from' and, for the purpose of

including the last in a series of clays or an y other period of time to use the word 'to'.

12. Computation of Time—Where, byan y Bihar and Orissa Ad or Bihar Act, any

act or proceeding is directed or allowed to be done or taken in any court or office

on a certain da y or within a prescribed period, then, if the court or offi ':e is closevt

on that di or tie list clay of the prescribed pi'riocP the act or procceding shall lie

considered as dls. oi liken in due time if it is done or taken oil the next day

afterwards on which the coi ut or office is open:

Provided HIM nothing il l this section shall applY to an y act or proceeding to

ivluch the liidiiii Limitation Act ldO, applies

13. Measurement of Distances—In the measurement of an y distance, for the

purposes of an y ttihar and ()rissa Ac I 2 [or Bihar Act] that distance shall, unless a

different intention appears, he nicasured in a straight line oil hojizontal plane.

14. Duty to beTaken 'pro rata'in Enactments—Whereby any enactment now in

force or hereafter to be in force, any duty of customs or excise, or in the nature

thereof, is leviable on any given quantity, by weight, measure or value of any goods

or merchandise, then a Ike duty is leviable according to the same rate oil

greater or less quantity.

15. Gender and Number--In all lhiliar and Orissa Acts 35 (or Bihar Act), unless

there is anything repugnant in [lie snh;ect or context,—

(1) ivnrch, importing the inaeul inc gender shall he taken to include

females ; and

(2) ivorcts in the singular shall include plural, and vice versa.

Powtris AND FUNCTIONARIES

16. When l-'ovsori-, and D'tie to be Exercised and Perhora cd--\Vliere a Bihar

aol ()i	 ["T thin A,t] coiitcrs 1 cower or lnipecs a ,:intv then the power

A,	 to-n i,	 i AO 191—

[hit.

t'L .\cS

iI	 hiil,siitiili,t h, ,\e) t'):ctt.
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may he exercised and the dut y shall be pertained front time to tiric as occasion

requires.)

17. Exercise of Power and Performance of Duty by Temporary Holder of Office—

Where a Bihar and Orissa Act 32 1or Bihar Act] confers a power or imposes a dot)

on the holder of an office. ,s such, then, the power ma y be exercised and the duty

shall be performed by the holder for the time being of the office.

18. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint 'ex officio—Where, by a

Billar and Orissa Act, 33(or Bihar Act) a power to appoint any person to fill any
office or execute any function is conferred, then, unless it is otherwise expressly
provided, any such appointment may be made either by name or by virtue of office.

19. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where, by any
Bihar ,mei Orissa Act [or Bihar Act], a power to make any appointment is conferred,
then, unless a different intention appears, the authority having power to make the
appointment shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any person appointed

by it in exercise of that power.

20. Substitution of Functionaries —In any Bihar and Orissa Act 35 [or Bihar Act] it
shall be sufficient, for tile purpose of indicating the application of a law to every
persoll or a number of persons for the time being executing the functions of an
office, to men lion the official title of the officer at present executing the functions,
or that of the officer by whom tile functions are commonly executed.

21. Successors—In any Bihar and Orissa Act '[or Bihar Act] it shall be sufficient,
for the purpose of indicating the relation of a law to the successors of any
functionaries or of corporations having perpetual succeSslOil, to express its relation

to the fwlctionarics or corporations.

22. Official Chiefs and Subordinates —In any Bihar and Orissa Act 371or Bihar
Acti it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of expressing that a law relative to the
chief or superior of an office shall apply to the deputies or subordinates lawfully
performing the duties of the office in tile place of their superior, to prescribe tile

duty of the superior.p rovisions as to Orders, Rules, c, made under Enactment

3823 . Construction of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments—Where, by any
Bihar and Orissa Act [or Bihar Act], a power to make or issue any notification,
order, scheme, rule, bye-law or form is conferred, the expressions used in the
notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law or form, shall, unless there is anything
repugnant in the subject or context, have the same respective meanings as in the

Act conferring the power.

32	 lie-cried b y AO 1937.
33	 lhd.
34	 Ibid.
35	 ibid
36	 Ibid
37	 ln'rted b AO 1937.
38	 Ibid.
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24. Power to Make to Include Power to Add to, Amend, Vary or Rescind, Orders,

Rules or Bye-laws—Where, b y any Bihar and Orissa Act n [or Bihar Act] a power

to make or issue notifications, orders, schemes, rules, bye-laws or forms, is coierred,
then that power includes a power exercisable in the like manner and subject to the
like sanctions (if any) to add to, amend, vaty or rescind any notifications, orders,
schemes, rules, bye-laws or forms so made or issued.

25. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders between Passing and
Commencement of EnactnlefltS—Where, b y an y Bihar and Orissa Act '[or Brhar

Act] which is not to conic into operation ott [the passing thereof], a power is
conferred to make roles orbye-laws, or to issue orders with respect.to the application
of the Act or with respect to the establishment of any court or office or the
appointment of any Judge or officer thereunder, or with respect to the person by
whom or the time when or the place where, or the manner in which, or the fees for
which, anything is to be done under the Act, then that power maybe exercised any

time after 42 [the passing thereof] but rules, bye-laws or orders so made or issued
shall not take effect till the commencement of the Act.

26. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous

Publication—Where, by an y f3ihar and Orissa Act 0[ur lithir Act], a power to

make rules or bye-laws is expressed to he given, subject to the condition of the
rules or bye-laws being made after previous publication then the following

provisions shall apply, nainelyc-

(1) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws shall, before
making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-laws for
the information of persons likely to be affected thereby;

(2) the publication shall he made in such manner as that authority deems
to he sufficient, or, if the condition with respect to previous
publication so requires. In such manner as the government concerned
prescribes;

(3) there shall be published with the draft a notice speci'ing a date oil
alter which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(4) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws, and where
the rules or bye-laws are to be made with sanction, approval or
concurrence of another authority, that authority also, shall consider
any objection or suggestion which may, he received by the authority
having power to make the rules or bye-laws from any person with
respect to the draft before the date so specified

(5) the publication in the Gazette of a rule or b ye-law purportbg to having
been made in exercise of a power to make rules or bye-laws after
previous pol'lication shall be conclusive proof that the rule or bye-law
has been July utade.

Iiisertcd I' .\O 1'137.

41)	 I)i,I.

41	 Ibid.

42	 Iiis,'rtd Iv \O

43	 Siilsti1iitcd b y ,\() l



27. Continuation of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments Ropoalad and Re-
enacted—where any enactment is repealed and re-enacted by a hihar and Or.-
Act 4 '1 [or Bihar Act] with or Without modification, then unless it is Othe'r\', i
expressly provided, any appointment, notification, order, scheme, rule, b ye-law ci
form, made or issued under the repealed enactment, shall, so far as it is not
uiConsistent with the provisions reenacted, continue in force and be deemed to
have been made or issued under the provisions sore-enacted, unless and until it is
superseded by any appointment, notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law or form,
made or lsued under the provisions so re-enacted.

Comments
A rule validly framed is  part of the Act under which it is framed. Section 27 says that repeal
of the Act may not amount to repeal of rules if they are not inconsistent with any provision
of the new Act until rules are framed under the new Act formally repealing the rule either
expressly or implied ly4:

28. Publication of Orders and Notifications in the Gazette Where ill Bihar
and Orissa Act 4i [or Bihar Act] or in any rule made under any such Act, it is directed
that any order, notification or other matter shall be notified or published, such
notification or publication shall, unless the Act otherwise provides, be deemed to
be duly made if it is published in the Gazette.

MISCELLANEOUS

29. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63 to 70 of the Indian Penal Code and the
provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure for the time being in force in relation
to the issue and the execution of warrants for the levy of fines shall apply to all
fines imposed under any Bihar and Orissa Act 47[or Bihar Act] or any rule or bye-
law made under any Bihar and Orissa Act 48101. Bihar Act] unless the Act, rule or
bye-law contains an express provision to the contrary.

30. Provision as to Offences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—
Where an act or omission constitutes an offence under two or more enactments,
the offender shall be liable to be prosecuted and punished under either or
any of those enactments, but shall not be liable to be punished twice for the same
offence.

31. Meaning of Service by Post—Where any Bihar and Orissa Act "[or Bihar
Act] authorises or requires any document to be served by post, whether the
expression 'serve' or either of the expression 'give' or 'send' or any other expression
is used, then, unless a different intention appears, the service shall be deemed to be
effected by properly addressing, pre paying and posting by registered post a
letter containing the document and. unless the contrary is proved, to have
been effected at the time at which the letter would be delivered ill ordinary
course of post.

44	 Inserted by AO 1937.
45	 RijAr's/iiiar I'a 511,91 v State oIf$ihar 1987 Pat LJR 842 845).
4	 hunt trt by AO 1937.
47	 Ibid
4S	 Ibid.
49	 Ibid.
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Comments

V lie ic it I.- clear Ironi the record that steps iv ci e taken b- plaint i if a rid sonini. ri were '. ii

I, cii -te red pI' Lii roo ;I Adzacat, lie pi esu ii' en die I be d raw ii in ía coo r of p a ilti If
,iiilers eiuitraii piiii ed that Iii' ouuooir win' i aiiiti rer\eit on defi'iiIantv

32. Citation of Enactrncnt—(l) In an y Ifiharind Orisia ,-\et "[or Ilihar AcL I ond

i tile l've-1,iw. ;istrofllent or Ioeoii'itt, made ouilc'r, or with reference to, in,'

fliIi,r ,oni Orissa \t i ' 0i hitter Ad), itt', cii idiiiic'nt p a y be cited by r'fcicnc ' ' H

the title or short title (if any) contet ied thereon, or b\ reference to the number and

year thereof, and any provision in an enactment may be cited b y reference to the

section or sub-section of the enactment in which the provision is contained.

(2) In any Bihar and Orissa Act ii [ ) r Bihar Act] a description or cite Ion of

a (101 tj on of another enactment shall, unless a different intention appoe v,

ic construed asinc hiutinp the word, section or oilier part ntciiiionect or

rc'feried to as forniinp tile beginning and as forniinp the end of the portion

till pi sod in 111C il cat ri pIt au or	 il ,ilu'n.

33. Saving of Previous Enactments, Rules and ye-laws—Where any Act, rule

or bye-law made alter he commencement of this Act continue', or amends any

Acts, rules or bye-laws iiade before the commencement of this Act, the foregoing

sections of this Act shill not b y reason mmclv of such amendment affect the

construction of stich Act , roles or hv-laws.

34. 'Application of Act to Ordinances and Regulations'—The provisions of this

Act shall apply—

(a) in relation to any ordinance promulgated by the governor under s

88 or s89 of the Government of India Act 1935 as they apply in relation

to Bihar Acts made under the said Act b y the Governor, and in

relation to an y regulation made by the governor under s 92 of the

said Act as they apply in relation to Bihar Acts made by the Provincial

Legislature; and

(b) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the Governor under

art 213 of the Constitution or any Regulation mide by the Governor

under para 5 of the Sch 5 to the Constitution, as they apply in relation

to Bihar Acts made by the State Legislature:

Provided that ci (ii) of sub-s (IA ) of s 6 of this Act shall apply to an

Ordinance referred to in ci (h ) as if for the reference in the said ci (ii) to the

clay of the first publication of the assent to an Act in the 0/lid il Ga;i't/c, thm e

were substituted a reference to the day of the first publication of the Ordinance

in the Gazette.

Sit	 Ibid

31	 ll.'ict.

52	 Inwrtcd b, AO 1937.

55	 Ibid.
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APPENDIX VIII

The Bombay General Clauses
Act 19041

(BOM5A Ar u 1 ui 1904)

An Act for further shortening the language used in Bombay Acts and for
other purposes
WI IEREAS it is expedient further to shorten the language used in Bombay Acts,
and to make certain other provisions relating to those Acts;

It is hereby enacted as follows:
PRELIMINARY

1. Short title—This Act may be called the Bombay General Clauses Act 1904.

2 [1 A, Extension of Application of Act to Acts, Rules, etc, Made on or After the
1 November 1956—The provisions of this Act which relate to Bombay Acts,
Regulations and Ordinances shall apply also in relation to Acts, Regulations and

Ordinances of the 3State of Bombay p ssed, made or promulgated on or after the 1
November 1956 and such, provisions o this Act as relate to any notification, order,
scheme, rule, bye-law, or form shall apply also in relation to any notification, order,
scheme, rule, bye-law or form issued or made under any Act,. Regulation or

Ordinance passed, bade or promulgated on or after that date.
Provided that where any such Act, Regulation, Ordinance, notification, order,

scheme, rule, bye-law or form passed, made or promulgated on or after the
1 November 1956, amends any Act, Regulation. Ordinance, notification, order,
scheme, rule, bye-law or form passed, made or promulgated before that date in
relation to the territories transferred to the new State of Bombay under cli (b) to (e)
of sub-s (1) of s S of the State Reorganisation Act 1956, the law in force of these
territories in respect of the interpretation of the law so amended shall apply to the
amending law, and not the provisions hereinafter of this Act.

I	 For Staicmcnt of Objects and Reaoos, sc l?vaiba3 Cir'rnnit'nt (2izelh' 1903, 'i 7,

O, to r Report of Sc Bc t Corn in t icc, sec it' Id 1904, 1' i S, I and or I'rocecd in S in

(ouocil, see iBid 1903, 1 , 1 7, 133, 111 id °01, I't 7, .12

2	 lOs six lien ,,as inserted b IIi'inl'av Act 2t, of 1957, S 2.

3	 The words 'State ,f Boi'l ' av' shall stand uinnu 'd1ied, 'ide tti	 tatraShtr,

Adaptation 'i tans Slit" ,i'ud Coiicuiir,'iut Sut '1 ecis Order lOot).



[1l3. ExtenSion oF A;pIiCah'fl of Act to Acts, Rules, etc of State of

Maharrhttal' pri'.-i-i'rft- u: tisA 'id which relate to Bomba y passed Acts,

lgul° juns OJ 0 din,t0005 di '0 snub elsoin rels hon to Acts, Regulations
nd C)- dinances o the Slcic of N1,iharashtra, made or promulgated on or

a I tot the 1 Ma y 1 'inf) and su°h provisions of the Act as relate to any

notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law or turns shall apply also in relation to
any notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law, or form issued or made under
any Act, Regulation or Ordinance passed, made or promulgated on or after that

daLe.
Provided that, where any such Act, Regulation, Ordinance, notification, order,

scheme, rule, bye-law or form passed, made or promulgated on or after that date
amends any Act, Regulation Ordinance, notification, order, scheme, rule, bye-law
or form passed, made or promulgated in relation to any territory of the State of

Gujarat, not being the Bombay area of that State, the law in force in those territories
in respect of the interpretation of the law so amended shall apply to the amending
law, and not the provisions hereinafter of this Act.

2. Repeal—The Bombay Acts mentioned in the Schedule are repealed to the extent

specified in the fourth column thereof.
GENERAL DEFINITIONS

3. Definitions—In this Act, and in all Bomba y Acts, 5 (or Maharashtra Acts) made

alter the commencement of this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the

subject or context:

(1) 'abet', with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions shall
have the same meaning as in the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860);

(2) 'act', used with reference to an offence or a civil wrong, shall include a
series of acts; and words which refer to acts done shall extend also to
illegal omissions;

(3) 'affidavit' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons
by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(4) 'barrister' shall mean a barrister of England or Ireland, or a member of
the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland;

(5) 'Bombay Act' shall mean an Act made by the '(Governor of Bombay)

in Council under the 7 (Indian Councils Act 1861) or the Indian Councils

Acts 1861 and 1892, 8 (or the Indian Councils Acts 18e1 to 1909) or the
Government of India Act 1915, or made by the local legislature or the
Governor of the Presidency of Bombay under the Government of

4	 This section was in5erted by the Nlahar,'.shtra Adaptation of Laws (State and
Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.

5	 These words were inserted by the Nlaharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State and
Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.

6	 These words stand unmodified, vide Maharashtra Adaptations of Laws (State and
Coneurrent Subject') Order 1960.

7	 See nec the Gus em nment o t India  A. i i

S	 This words and figures were inserted h toe AO.ip'ation of Indan Laws Order in
Counci;
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mi Act, or by the Provincial legislature, or the ' 1 (Gov I nor of

Bombay) onLh'r liii' Government of md a Ad 1935 '°(ur made by the

legislature) of the (pre-Reorgaflisatioli or recognised) (Sta Ic of

Bombay) under the Constitution;
I 6) 'lint',iv a in f the Slate of Maharashtra' shall mean the a rca of the

StoIc of Nlaharoshtra excluding the Vidarhha legion, and the

Hyderabad area, of that state;

(7)
14()

(8)
15(*.*)

(9) 'chapter' shall mean a chapter of the Act in which the word occurs;

16 1(l o) 'city of Bombay' shall mean the area within the local limits of the

ci dinory original civil Jurisdiction of the Bombay High Court of

Judicature immediately before the date on which the Greater Bombay

Laws and the Bomba y Ii igh Court (Declaration of Limits) Act 1945,

came into bred.

(11) 'collector ' shall menu, ii he City of Bomba y, the Collector of Oombav,

and elsewhere the chief oil jeer in charge of the revenue ad ministration

of a district;

(12) 'commencement' used with reference to an Act, shall mean the day on

which Act come into force;

1 j(13) 'commissioner' shall mean the Commissioner of a division appointed

under the Bombay and Revenue Code 1879,1

(14) 'consular officer' shall include consul-general, consul, vice-Consul,

consular agent, pro-consul and any person for the tuiW being authorised

to perform the duties of consul-general, consul, vice-consul l or consula

agent;

(15) 'district judge' shall mean the Judge of a principal Civil Court of original

jurisdiction, but shall not include a High Court in the exorcise of its

ordinary or extraordinary original civil Jurisdiction,

(16) 'document shall include any matter wtittcn, expressed or described

upon any substance by im'ans of letters, figures or marks, or b y more

1)	 4 lie-c w ords st 1 ud uui nod uir'it, vide \l 1 ha ri sh ii a Ad apta I on, of La \vs (S late and

ConVurrent Subjects) Order 1960.

10	 This portion was inserted by the Adaptation of Laws Order 1950.

11	 These words were substituted for the words 'State of Bombay' by the Bombay
Adaptation of laws (State and Concurrent Subjects) Order 1956.

12	 These words sj,iud unmodified, vide Maharashtra Adaptations of Laws (State and

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.

Il	 This rI,iur' was iiicei ted b y the Maharashtra Adaptation of I aws (State and

Cuuiii inI Siitjc is) Order 1960 It his been held iii Aiiiiriii Rikiii,iiii i

Authority under Mal,ainSlitra Medical Practitioners Act l%l 
AIR 1970 Bum 10, 13,

that liaroda is not part of State of Maliarashtra.

4	 Claus's C) md (5) were omitted by the Adaptation of Indian 1,aws Order in

Cu iii cc 1.

i S	 Ibid.
I 6	 This joust' ccc', suhstitut,',t for the oripin1l b y Burnba' At 17 of 1915, s 9, Sch F,

c,id ivitli tl,,icilcoy A I 3 of 1917, s 2, ,im,vkcc.

lOs sl,un,' isis ncs,'il,',I ('V 
Ii,,iul',cv Act S of 1955, s 5. sslu'duIe.
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than one of those Inca; , which is : ecweOlo he used, or \. hi ch m av

be used, for the pur pose of recording that matter;

(17) 'enactment' shall include (*) an y Regulation of the Bo mba y Code,

and shall also include an y provkion contained in any Act or in any

such regulation as aforesaid;

(18) 'father in the case of anyone whose personal law permits adoplioll

shall include an adoptive father;

(19) 'financial year' shall mean the year commencing on the 1 April;

(20) 'good faith'—a thing shall be deemed to be done in 'good faith' where

it is in fact done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not;

Comments

White the Bombay General Clauses Act emphasises honesty' ignoring the factor of

negligence, the Limitation Act emphasises on both, 'honesty' and 'due care and attention')'

20 [(21) 'Gujarat Act' shall mean an act made on or after 1 May 1960 by the

legislature of the State of Gujarat under the Constitution (Declaration

of Limits) Act 19451.
21 (22) 'High Court' used with reference to civil proceedings shalt mean the

highest Civil Court of appeal in the part of the Bombay Presidency,

(and after the I May 19&0 in the part of the State of gujarat) in which

the Act containing the expression operates;

22 (23) 'Hyderabad Area' of the 23 (State of Bombay) shall mean the

territories transferred to the new State of Bombay under ci (b) of

sub-s (1) of s 8 of the States Reorganisation Act 1956 24 (and after the

I May 1960 the said territories which form part of the State of

Maharashtra) shall be known as the Hyderabad area of the State of

Maharashtra;

(24) 'inirnovable property' shall include land, benefits to arise out of land,

and things attached to the earth, or permanently fastened to anything

attached to the earth;

(25) 'imprisonment' shall mean imprisonment of either description as

defined in the (Indian Penal Code) (45 of 1860);
25(* *

18 The words were deleted by Bombay Act 5 of 1948, s 2.

19 CS Pathak v 59 Nisal AIR 1955 Born 93, 97 (1954) 56 Born LR 597.

20	 Inserted by the Gujarat Adaptation of Laws order, 1960.
21 These words were inserted by the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State and

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.
22 Original ci (23) was omitted by the Adaptation of Laws Order 1950 and a new

cI (23) was inserted b y the Bombay Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent

Subjects) Order 1956, as amended by the Bomba y Adaptation of Laws (State and

Concurrent Subjects) (Second Amendment) Order 1957.
23	 These words stand unmodified, vide the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State

and Concurrent Suhjet '.) Order 1960.

24	 These words were inwrted, h2 ibid.

25	 Central Acts.

26	 Clause (25A) was omitted by the blaharastitra Adaptation of Law'. (State and

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1900.
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Ar	 'is VIII

(26) 'local authority shall mean a municipal corporation, municipality, local

board, body of port trustees or Commissioners or other authority

legally entitled to, or entrusted by the government with the Control or

management of a municipal or local fund;
27 [(27) 'Maharashtra Act' shall mean an Act made oil after the I May

1960 by tlu' Legislature of the State of Maharashtra under the

Constitution].

(28) . 'Magistrate' shall include every person exercising all or any of the

powers of a Magistrate under the Code of criminal Procedure for the

time being iii force;

(29) 'master' used with reference to a ship, shall mean any person (except

a pilot or harbour master) having for the time being control or charge

of the ship;
(30) 'month' shall mean a month reckoned according . to the British

Calendar;

Comments

A month means 12th part of a solar year called a solar month and not a lunar month,
000th of 30 days, duration. According to thu British Calendar a solar year is divided into

12 parts as January, Februar y and so err. The period of one month will iii tlo'reforr'

necessaril y of 30 da y s' duration. The duration of month shall depend upon the number of

days in the relevant month accordmg to British calendar 28

(31) 'movable property' shall mean property of every description, except

immovable property;
(32) 'oath' shall include affirmation and declaration in the case of persons

by law allowed to affirm or declare instead of swearing;

(33) 'offence' shall mean any act or omission made punishable by any law

for the time being in force;

(34) 'part' shall mean a part of the Act in which the word occurs.

(35) 'person' shall include any company or association or body of individuals,

whether incorporated or not;

29 [(35A) 'Pre-Reorganisation '(State of Bombay') shall mean—

(a) as respects any period before the commencement of the

Constitution, the area comprised in the Province of Bombay;

(b) as respects any period after the commencement of the

Constitution, the territories of the State of Bombay as specified in

the First Schedule to the Constitution before the commencement

of the States Reorganisation Act 19561.

(36) 'public nuisance' shall mean a public nuisance as defined in the Indian

Penal Code (45 of 1860);

27	 Ibis clause was inserted by Maharashtra Adaptation of laws (State and Concurrent

Subccts) Order 1960,

25	 PirJ,j'.m!',',, N R,i?lii/ v (1/1,017 (7',ur,1 I? ,\hh,ir (1955) 2 Born CR 650, 653.

29	 Ibis claue was inserted b y the liorirha',' Adaptation of Laws (State and ('oucuircirt

subjects) Ordm'i 1956
30	 1 t'i' i ord', stand unmodified, cide the Nlatm,mraslrtra Adaptation iii liv ' s (State

amid Concur )current Sm mb l rc t s) Order 1160
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'registered' used wLh reference to a document, shall mean registered
in a Pt A state or a Pt C state under the law for the time heinc in force

for the registration of documents
32[
'rule' shall mean a rule made in exercise of a power conferred by any
enactment and shall include a regulation made as a rule under any

enactment;

'Schedule' shall mean a Schedule to the Act in which the word

occurs.
34 ['Scheduled District'] shall mean a 'Scheduled District' as defined in

the 35Schedulcd Districts Act 1874 (12 of 1874);
'section' shall mean a section of the Act in which the word occurs;
'ship' shall include every description of vessel used in navigation not
exclusively propelled by oars;
'sign' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions
shall, with reference to a person who is unable to write his
name, include 'mark' with its grammatical variations and cognate

expresSionS
'son' in the case of any one whose personal law pernts adoptionS shall
include an adopted son;
'sub-section' shall mean a sub-section of the section in which the word

occurs;
37 '(State of Bombay)' shall mean
(a) as respects any period before the 1 November 1956, the pr e-

Reorganisation State of Bombay;

(b) as respects any period oil and after that day the territories
comprised in the new State of Bombay under s 8 of the States
Reorganisation Act 19561; (37 of 1956).

'State of Maharashtra' shall mean the territories which on the I May
1960, are known as the State of Maharashtra under s 3 of the Bombay

Reorganisation Act 19601;

17 [(37)

(38)
(39)

(39A)
(40)

(41)

(42)
(43)

(44)

(45)

(46)

'[(46A)

38[(46AA)

36

37

36

Clause (37) was substituted for the original by the Adaptation of Laws Order

1950.
Clause (38) was deleted by Bombay Act 5 of 1948, s 2.
Clause (39A) was omitted by the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State and
Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.
That is the villages belonging to the following Mehwassi Chiefs (1) The Pan'i of

Kathi, (2) The Parvi of Nat, (3) The Parvi of Singpur, (4) The Val'. ; of Gacliall,

(5) The Wassawa of Chikhli, and (6) The Parvi of Nawalpur.
The Scheduled Districts Act ceases to have effect under the Adapta.311 to lndian
laws Order-in-Council.
This clause was inserted by the BornI'ay Adaptation of lws (Stale and ConcUrrent
Subjects) Order 1956. 
These words stand unmodified, vide the Nlaharashtra Adaptation of Laws IState
and Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.
This clause was inserted, b y ibid.

31

32
33

34
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ArruThl \ltl

°[(46}l) 'trinslerred territories' shall mean the territories transt erred irons the

1 sre-Reorgmnisation 10(State of [loinbay) to the fleW States of Ms '-010

and 1Lijithan tinder cc 7 and 10 of theSlates Reno,;tthat enAct lJH,
(47) 'swear' with its grammatical variations and cognate expressions, shall

include affirming and declaring in the case of persons by l,iv allowed

to affirm or declare instead of swearing,
(43) 'vessel' shall include any ship or boat or any other description of vcssei

used in navigation;
[(48A) 'Vida rbha region, or Md hya l'rariesh area, or Vidarbha area, of the

•i 2 ($tate of Bomba y)' shall rriean the territories transferred to the new

State of Bombay under ci (c) of sub-s (1) of s 8 of the States Reorganisation

Act 1956, `(and after the I May 1960 the said territories which form part

of the State of Maharashtra shall be known as the Vidarbha region or
Madhya Pradesh area, or Vidarbha area of the State of Maharashtra],

(49) 'will' shall include a codicil and every writing making a voluntary

posthumous disposition of property;

(50) expressions referring to 'writing' shall be construed as including

references to printing, lithography, photography and other modes of
representing or reproducing words or figures in a visible form on any

substance; and

(51) 'year' shall mean a year reckoned according to the British calendar.

4. Application of Certain of the Foregoing Definitions to Previous Bombay

Acts—The definitions in s 3 of the following words, that is to say, 'abet', 'affidavit'

41t.*.] 45
juomhay area of the State of Maharashtra], 'chapter', 'city of Bombay',

'Collector', 'Commissioner', 'good faith', 46 [Greater Bombay] CV"] 4811yc1erabad

39	
This clause was inserted by the Bombay Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent

Subjects) Order 1956.

40	 These words stand unmodified, vide the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State

and Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.

41	 This clause sv,u inserted by the Bombay Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent

Subjects) Order 1956 as amended b y the Bombay Adaptation of Laws (State and

Concurrent Subjects) (Second Amendment) Order 1957.

42	 these words stand unmodified, vide the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State

and Concurrent Subjec ts) Order 1960.

43	 This clause was inserted by the Bombay Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent
Subjects) Order 1956 as amended by the Bombay Adaptation of Lass $ (State and

Concurrent Subjects) (Second A me rid ineit t) Order 1537

44	 The words 'It ri ii sit ltd ia, 'Government of India', and ' ['i eSid eli' of Bomba y ' -etc

oniitk'd by the Adaptation of Indian Laws Order in Council.

45	
These scords were inserted by the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State ais,.t

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.

46	 these words were inserted by Bombay Act 17 of 1945 reId ss his Bombay Act 32 at

1917, s 2, proviso.

47	 The svuids 'British India', Covcriinteitt of India', and 'l'rcsidemicy iii ihoniba'' iscic'

,,iii j it,'sh l's I Ii,' ,\daptati,III i,1 lit,ti,tmt lass's Or,t,'r iii ('auncil.

15	 1 lu	 1, 11 I se is is lull td l '	the lh, ' iul',e, A,t,i 1' taiiii 1 't loss (St) n' md C,'nctui I cit

(i,!,'! I a"t, ,m	 ,tueiidosl by thin' Iii ' iuba	 A,i,ipt,utIon of I ,sss .	(Si,it,' tad

Cancui i,'iit Siui'in's' ts ) (Said Amn'mtdnui'mtt) Order 1137.
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area of tt.' 4 "tState of Bomba y )] '[] Immovable propert y ., itrisc'nment.

Magistrate'S 'month', movable property', 'oath', part', 'person'	 [p re-

Reorgaflisatlui 52 (Stale of Bomba y )] ° I ]iO []'Schedule', 'section', -jbtate of

BmhavI, '[State of Maharashtra], 'swear', ' I transferrecl territories]. 'vessel'

'[Vidarhha region or Madh ya Pradesh area, or Vidarhha area of the (State of

Bombay)], 'writing' and 'year', apply also, unless there is anything repugnant in the

subject or context, to all Bombay Acts made before the commencement of this Act.

GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION

595• Corning into Operation of Bombay Acts 60 [or Maharashtra Acts]—(1) \Vhece

any Bombay Act 61 [or Maharashtra Act] is not expressed to conic into operation on

a particular day then—

(i) in the case of a Bombay Act made before the commencement of the

Constitution, it shall come into operation, if it is an Act of the

Legislature, on the day on which the assent thereto of the Governor,

the Governor-General or His Majesty, as the case may require, is first
published in the official Gazette and, if it is an Act of the Governor, on

the day on which it is first published as an Act in the OJciaJ Gazette;

(ii) iii the case of a Bomba y Act 52 [or Maharashtra Act] made after the

commencement of the Constitution, it shall come into operation on

49 These words stand unmodified, vide the Maharashtmn Adaptation of Laws (State

and Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960. 
50 The words 'Kutch area of the State of Bombay' and 'Saurashtra area of the State of

Bombay' were omitted by the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State and

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.
51 These words were inserted by the Bombay Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent

Subjects) Order 1956.
52 These words stand unmodified, vide the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State

and Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.
53 The words 'Kutch area of the State of Bombay' and 'Saurashtra area of the State of

Bombay' were omitted b y the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State and

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.
54 The words 'British India', 'Government of India', and 'Presidency of Bombay' were

omitted by the Adaptation of Indian Laws Order in Council.
55 These words stand unmodified, vide the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State

and Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.
56 These words were inserted by the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State and

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.
57 These words were inserted by the Bombay Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent

Subjects) Order 1956 as amended by the Bombay Adaptation of Laws (State and

Concurrent Subjects) (Second Amendment) Order 1957.
58 These words stand unmodified, vide the Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State

and Concurrent Subj ects,' Order 1960.
59	 This sub-section was substituted for the original sub-section by the Adaptation of

Lies Order 1950.

60	 These words were inserted Lv the Maharashtra .'\da pta ion of Laws (S a to and

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960

61	 111id.
62	 Ibid.
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the day on which the sent thereto of the Governor or the President,
as the case may require, is first published in the (./iici.iI(iette)

(2) Unless the contrary is expressed, a Bombay Act tor Gujarat Act] shall be

construed a coming into operation immediately on the expiration of the day
preceding to its commencement.

6. Printing of Date on Which Act is Published After Having Received the Assent
of the Governor, Governor-General, or His Majestry, as the Case may Require—
In this Act, and in every Bombay Act "'for Mahara s

htra Act], made ,i 11cr the
coinmeilcement of this Act the date of such publication as is mentioned in s 5, sub-
s (1) shall he Printed above the title of the Act, and shall forni part of the Act.

7. Effect of Repeal--Where this Act, or an y Bombay Act [or Maiiarashtra Act]
made after the commencement of this Act, repeals any enactment hitherto made o f-
hereafter to be made, then, unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall
not—

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time at which the repeal
takes effect; or

(h) affect the previous operation ol ally enactinent so repealed or anything
duly clone or suffered thereu uder; of-

(c) affect any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, accrued or
incurred under any enactment so repealed; or

(d) affect any penalty, forfeiture or P unish
ment incurred in respect of any

offence committed against any enactment so repealed; or
(e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any

such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture or

punehmcnt as a foresaid, and any such investigation, legal proceeding
or remedy may be Instituted, continued or enforced, and any such
penalty, forfeiture or punishment may be enforced, as if the repealing
Act had not been passed.

Comments

By virtue of the Bombay General Clauses Act all pending proccedini' nn,tmr Bombay
Ntuiiicipah Boiomi 1'hs Act 1925 held saved even alter its being rc1s-iled by l)onil'ay Provincial
Ntuiuipal Corporation Act 19 I'?

67 [7A. Repeal of Enactment Making Textual Amendment in Any Act—Where
an y Bombay Act "[or Maharashtra Act] made after the commencement of this Act

63	 Ibid.
64	 Ibid.
05	 tile ivonts 'British India ', Government of India, amnit l'nCsmntn'ncv of Bi'nnbiv

' imittcd b y t he Adaptilnonn of lnstn,in I ins Ortn'r in Council.
66	 1 Io,n f: 1.11,1/ 1, 	 c;ti',n. hnom,m AtR l)2 t)n h5	 9 I, 1"S

thin ER 233,
67	 ibis section was inst-Fled by Ilonut'av Act 5 of 19 ,18, s 3.
65	 'These wom ds \ven',' inserted by the Ntahn,mrastntra Adaptation of I a,s s ($tinte and

(" o ncni rent Sin b j cc is) Order 1960.
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repeals any enactment by which the tc\t of any previous enactment was amended
by the express omission, insertion or substitution of any matter, then, unless a
different intention appears, the repeal shall not affect the continuance of any such
amendment made by the enactment so repealed and in operation at the time of

such repeal.]

B. Revival of Repealed Enactments—(l) In any Bombay Act 69 [or Maharashtra
Act] made after the commencement of this Act, it shalt be necessary, for the purpose
of reviving, either wholly or partially, and enactment wholly or partially repealed,
expressly to state that purpose.

(2) This section applies also to all Bombay Acts made before the commencement
of this Act.

9. Construction of Reference to Repealed Enactments—Where this Act, or any
Bombay Act `[or Maharashtra Act] made after the commencement of this Act,
repeals and re-enacts, with or without modification, any provision of a former
enactment, then reference in an y other enactment or in any instrument to the
provision so repealed shall, unless a different intention appears, he construed as
reference to the provision so re-enacted

10. Commencement and Termination of Time—(1) In any Bombay Act "[or
Maharashtra Act] made after the commencement of this Act, it shall be sufficient,
for the purpose of excluding the first in a series of days or any other period of time
to use the word 'from' and for the purpose of including the last in a series of days
or any other period of time, to use the word 'to'.

(2)This section applies also to all Bombay Acts made before the commencement
of this Act.

Comments
Section 10(1) applies whet the legislature intends to exclude the first day from the period
of time allowed for a purpose. Where words 'with effect from' are used, the intention of
leg ijlatnte can not be mtetoreted to exc5e toe ttostday72

11. Computation of Time—Where, by any Bombay Act 73 [or Maharashtra
Act) made after the commencement of this Act, any act or proceeding is directed or
allowed to be done or taken in any court or office on a certain day or within a
prescribed period, then, if the court or office is closed on that day or the last day of
the prescribed period, the act or proceeding shall be considered as done or taken in
due time if it is done or taken on the next day afterwards on which the court or
office is open:

Provided that nothing in this section shall appl y to any Act or proceeding to

which the 71 [Indian Limitation Act 18771 applies.

69	 Ibid.
70	 Ibid.

71	 Ibid.
72 Copal Raghunatli v Goviz:d Jandi:rang AIR 1953 t3oin 193-99, 300, (1953) 55 Boni

LR 74.

73	 These words were inscricd b tL Ma Ii,t r,wtr Ira Adaptation of Laws (SI,i Ic and

Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960
74	 Indian Limitation Act 19o3, Cantrc Acis,
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12. Measurement of Distances--In ilie iiieastiremnt of any distance for the
of an y IS )mlo)y Act [or Mah,i rashtra Act] made after the commencement

o the Act, that ct IStaFACC shall, unless a d i ffereu t intention appears, he measured in
a ctraiIit hue on a horizontal place.

13. Gender and Number—In all Bombay Acts 76 
for Maharashtra Acts] unless there

is anything repugnant in the subject or context,—

(a) words importing the masculine gender shall be taken to Include
feiiialcs; and

(h) words in Ihe singularsliall include the plural, and vice versa.

POWERS AND FUNCTIONARIES

14. Powers Conferred on Any Government to be Exercisable from Time to
Time—Where by any Bombay Act `[or Maharashtra Act] made after the
commencement of this Act any power is conferred on 78 [any government] then
that power mev be exercised from time to time as occasion requires.

Comments

If the power is conferred on the government to issue a notification, the government can
exercise that power from time to time as the occasion requires7 9 The power conferred to
prepare voter's list tinder BV Panrhayat Act includes the power to correct the voter's list
from time to tiine.°

15. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Appoint 'ex officio—Where, by any
Bombay Act 81 [or Maliaraslitra Act] a power to appoint any person to fill any office
or execute any function is conferred then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided,

any such appointment, if it is made after the commencement of this Act, may be
made either by name or by virtue of office,

16. Power to Appoint to Include Power to Suspend or Dismiss—Where
by any Bombay Act 82 [or Maharashtra Act] a power to make any appointment is
conferred, then, unless a different intention appears, the authority having power to
make the appointment shall also have power to suspend or dismiss any person
appointed b y it in exercise of that power.

17. Substitution of Functionaries—(1) In any Bombay Act 83 [or Maharashtra
Act] made after the commencement of this Act it shall he sufficient for the purpose

75	 4 hese words were inserted by the Maharashtra Adaptation 01 laws (State and
Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.

76	 Ibid.
77	 Ibid.
78	 The words 'any Government' were substituted for the words 'the Government' by

the Adaptation of Indian Lairs Order-in-Council
79	 (iij;n,in I,,iI i)ipc/i.iiiI A ' in/'n Si,ii' AIR 191 Ibm 397 (41)5), 1); SI Bio I R 321.
80	 Dhondh'a v Ci'j/Jiidçe, fIin,i,'ançhal 196 Mab I.J 869 (872).
81	 These words were inserted by Maharashtra Adaptation of laws (State anit Concurrent

Subjects) Order 1960.
82	 Ibid.
83	 (SIJ	 -

IN
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of indicating the application of a law to ever y person or number of persons for the
time being executing the functions of an office, to mention the ofticial title of the
officer at present executing the tuncions, or that 01 the officer by whom the functions
are commonly executed.

(2) This section applies also to all Bombay Acts made before the commencement
of this Act.

18. Successors—(1) in any Bomba y Act 4 [or Nlaliarashtra Act] made after
the commencement of this Act it shall be sufficient, for the purpose of indicating
the relation of a law to the successors of any functionaries or of corporations
having perpetual succession, to express its relation to the functionaries or
(Irpora tiuns.

(2) This section cil)l)lies also to ill Bomba y Acts made before the (ifli'iii('i1t
oi

l
	Act.

19. Official Chiefs and Subordinates—( 1) In any Bombay Act ]or Mahiarashilra
Act] made after the commencement of this'Act it shall be sufficient for the purpose
of expressing that a law relative to the chief or superior of an office shall appl y to
the deputies or subordinates lawfull y performing the duties of that office in the
place of their superior to prescribe the dut of the superior.

(2) This section applies also to all Bomba y Acts made before the commencement
of this Act.
Provisions as to Orders, Rules, etc, made under Enactments.

20. Construction Orders, etc, Issued Under Bombay Acts 86 [or Maharashtra
Acts]—Where, b y any Bombay Act 87 {or Nlaharashtra Act] a power to issue any
notification, order, scheme, rule, b ye-law or form is conferred then expressions
used in the notifications, order, scheme, rule, bye-law or form, if it is made after
the commencement of this Act, shall, unless there is anything repugnant in the
subject or context, have the same respective meanings as in the Act conferring
the power

21. Power to Make to Include Power to Add to, Amend, Vary or Rescind Orders,
etc—Where, b y any Bomba y Act `(or Maharashtra Act), a power to issue
notifications, orders, rules or bye-laws is conferred, then that power includes a
power, exercisable in the like manner and subject to the like sanction and condition
(if any) to add, to amend, vary or rescind any notification, orders, rules or bye laws,
so issued.

Comments
Section 21 applies to the orders other than orders isucd by an authorit y exercising JuIft al
unction S.

54	 1 hId
55	 h:d
sc	 Ibid
57	 lbid.
S .Sjhese.e cr0'. .vci i inserted by Slahara '.t ira Adaptation vi Lai	 (State .ini I. mci: reiO

)rmects ) Order 1950.
Na;	 17,2/1I7 Trust c Iljii: i i c;, mini Sc" hi a h I J 90, 94 (Rcvemmme	 'C ii 0I
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22. Making of Rules or Bye-laws and Issuing of Orders Between Publication and

Commencement of Bombay Act 90[or Maharashtra Act]—Where, by any Bombay

Act `[or Maharashtra Act] which is not to come into operation on 92 [the passing

thereof], a power is conferred to make rules or bye-laws, or to issue orders with

respect to the application of the Act, or wit h respect to the establishment of any

court or office, or the app'oiittiocol of tity jti,Igi' or office thi'r,'iiinler, or with

respect to . the person by whom, or the time when or the place where, or the
manner in which, or the fees for which anything is to be done under the Act, then

that power may he exercised at any time after 
93 [the passing thereof], but rules,

bye-laws or orders so made or issued shall not take effect till the commencement of

the Act.

23. Publication of Orders and Notifications in the Official GazeUeto he Deemed

to be Due Publication—Where, in an y hiontha y Act °[or N'laharashtre Ad], or in

any rite passed under an y such Act, it i' directed that any order, notilict t ion oi

other matter shall he notified or published, then such notification or publication

shall, unless the enactment or rule otherwise provides, he deemed to be duly made

if it is published in the 55 [01ficial Gazette].

24. Provisions Applicable to Making of Rules or Bye-laws After Previous

Publications--Where, b y ,tnv Bombay Act '[or Nlaharasht ra Act], a power In

make rules or bye-laws is expressed to he pi cit stil'ject to the condition of the rule

or bye-laws being made after previous publication, then the following provisions

shall apply, namely--

(a) the authority having power to make the rules or bye-laws shall, before

making them, publish a draft of the proposed rules or bye-laws for the

Information of persons likely to be affected thereby;

(b) the publication shall be made in such manner as that authority deems

to be sufficient or, if the condition with respect to previous publication

90 'these words were inserted by Maharashtra Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent

Suhects) Order 1960.
91	 Ibid.
92	 The words 'the passing thereof', were substituted for the words 'the day on which it

is first pithlislrt'd in the Itnuihay Government Gazette alter Itavuig received the

assent of the Governor-General and 'the j'tdt his been 1" ublisttcd as aforesaid'

respectively by the Adaptation of ludiut los's Order in (000dil.

93 '11w words '(lie t ss u tg thi'ii',,l', were stihstituh,'sI 1,1 1  the ,vi,r,ts 'the sl,iy i'it which it

is first ,tihlislie,l in (ft, Ruin/u' ( 'oi ,'rit.'tii'it/ (.c','/I,',ilter hi,,slitt n'ceiveit (lie as-,'itI

ii the ( ,,,veritir- (',,'n ' ' i ii md 'Ito ,\,'t his ls'i'n 'l'lshtt'l as olorcsald , rcspecli\'&'ls'

liv (lie ,\d,i1'L,ilin	 ,t liiti,iii I ,trwt, ()ider iii

94	 'these tv rd s were inserted by M ,ili,i rash ri Adapt,)tioll oil .a ws (State and Concurren

Subjects) Order I
03	 the \s',,is(s '( )ii,'j,iI (h,''(/i" svcid suh,st0iit,'sf t0l I he words 'ISiiith'ty (os crnmelt(

(;a,etti'' b y the Adaptation of Indian I,twt Order nt Council.

Of,	 These svi,rds ss'i'ie inserted liv NI,th,trashttr,t Adtptatii'it of laws (State and Concurrent

Subjects) Order I



so requires, in such manner as the '°Central Government[ or as the

case may be tl'' 5 [statei government prescribes;

(c) there shall be published with the draft a notice specify ing a date on or

after which the draft will be taken into consideration;

(d) the authority hoeing power to make the rules or le-lass's, and, where

the rules or bye-laws are to be made with the sanction, approval or

concurrence of another authority, that authorit y also, shall consider

any objection or suggestion which may he received by the authority

having power to make the rules or bye-laws from any person with

respect to the draft before tie date so specified;

(e) time pubi ca iom in the "[Ofiu !Gazi t/e( of a rule or bye-law purportinp

to have been noide in exercisa of a power ir) make rules or

alter previous publication shall be concluaive proof i liat time rule or

bye-law has been duly made.

25. Continuation of Orders, etc, Issued Under Enactments Repealed and Re-

enacted—Where any enactment is, after the commencement of this Act repealed

and re-enacted by a Bombay Act [or Maharashtra Act] with or without moditicaLon,

then, unless it is otherwise expressly provided, any appointment, notification, order,

scheme, rule, bye-law or form made or issued under the repealed enactment shall,

so far as it is not inconsistent with the provisions re-enacted, continue in force, and

he deemed to have been made or issued under the provisions, so re-enacted, unless

and until it is superseded by any appointment, notification, order, scheme, rule,

bye-law or form made or issued under the provisions so re-enacted.

MISCELLANEOUS

26. Recovery of Fines—Sections 63-70 of the Indian Penal Code, and the provisions

of the Code of Criminal Procedure for the time being in force in relation to the issue

and the execution of warrants for the lev y of fines, shall apply to all fines imposed

under any Bombay Act 2 [or Maharashtra Act] or any rule or bye-law made under

any Bombay Act 3 [or Maharashtra A'ct] nless the Act, rule or bye-law contains an

express provision to the contrary.

27. Provision as to Offences Punishable Under Two or More Enactments—
Where an act or Omission constitutes an offence under two or more enactments,

97 the words 'Central Government, or as time case may he, the provincial government

were Substituted for the words 'local government by Maharashtra Adaptation of
Laws (State and Concurrent Subjects) Order 1960.

	

98	 This word was substituted for the word 'Provincial' bs' the Adaptation of tows
Order 1950.

	

99	 the words 'OIuicimI Gmzett," wore saftituted for tie words 'hombav Government
Gazette' b y the -\Japto on of mmdii a Laws Order in Council.

	

1	 thcsr' words is ore inserted b y M,ihara-htra A,,taptatiomi of Laws (State and Concurrent

Subj cts) Order 1960.

	

2	 these words were inserted b y Nlaharad,;ra ,'\daptati',n of Laws (State and Concurrent
Subjects) Order 1960.

	

:t	 thi wont was substituted for the ward Provincial' by the Adaptation of laws
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then the offender shall be liable to he prosecuted and punished under either or any
of those enactments, but shall not he liable to he punished twice for the same

Offence.

28.
Meaning of Service by Post'_Whete any Bombs)' Act "(Or Maharashtra Act)

made after the comniencemei lt of this Act authorises or requli es anY document to

be served by post, whether the expression serve' or either of the expressinim 
' gis C'

or 'send' or nv other expression is used, then, unless a different Intention appears

the service shall he deemed to be	
roilccted by pperly arIdressilib, prCpi\ iiig and

posting by i egistered po't, a letter crnt,riiiing the document and, tinless th
e  conti arv

is proved, to have been effected at the time at which the letter would be delivered

in the ordinary course of pest

29. Citation of Enactments—(1) In any Bombay Act 5 or Mahal ashti a Act] and in

any rule, bye law, intrumCfl t or document made under, or with reference to any
Bombay Act or Maharashtra Act] any enactment may he cited by rek'i once to the
title or short title (if any) conferred thereon or by reference to the number and year
thereof, and any provision in an enactment may be cited by reference to the section
or sub-section of the enactment in which the provision is contained.

(2) In this Act, and in any Bombay Act 7 or Maharashtra Act] made after the
on or citation of a portion of another enactment

commencement of this Act, a descripti 
shill, unless a different intention appeals, be construed as including the win d,
section or other part mentioned or referred to as forming the beginning and as
forming the end of the portion comprised in the description or citation.

3D. Saving for Previous Acts, Rules and 
Bye-laws—Where any Act, rule or bye-

law made alter the commencemen t of this Act continues or amends any Acts, rules

or bye-laws made before the commencem t of this Act, tIre foregoing sections of

this Act shall not by reason merely of such continuance or amendment affect the

construction of such Acts, rules or bye-laws.

8[31 .

 Application to Ordinances and Regulations—The pru isions of this Act

shall apply,—

(a) in relation to any Ordinance promulgated by the 
9 GovCrflor of

Bombay under s 88 of the Government of India Act 1935, as they
apply in relation to Bombay Acts made under the said Act, by the
Governor and in relation to any regulation made by the Governor
under s 92 of the said Act as they apply in i cli tion to Boinbiy Acts

made by the provincial Legislatui e; and

MaharaShtra Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent
'these words were inserted by 
Subjects) Order 1960.
these rcords were inserted by Maharashtra Adaptation 

Oj l,aivs (State and Concurrent

Subccts) Order 1960-
Ibid.
Ibid.
S,'cti,'n 31 w,r	 i'twtittitt' t by Is' ,\,t,i1I,1tl,'fl ,,1 Ian s Order 1)30

Itrr',' vor,k si,rnd	 110
,5liht, vote th' Ntah,irrhtia Ada1I,iI1n of I aws (Stair'

-111 ,1  C( ore u ricnt Su1lec ts) Older  I 'i0
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(b) in relation, to an y Ordnance pronu Igated b y the oveuiior under art

213 of the Constitution or any regulati Ft I 11A 11C h\ he Gov L, 	 under

1sara S Of the 5 hrii t the thrntttutioil, as the y	 pI\ in relation to

Bomba y Acts [ ir \ I iha rahtra Actsl marie b y the state legislature:

Provided that ci (ii) of suLr s (a) of s 5 of this Act shall appl y to 111V Ordinance

referred to in ci (h) as if for the reference in the said ci (ii) to the da y of the first

publication of the assent to an Act in the QI/ic,O (i'eI/e there 1, y ew substituted a

reference to the day of the first publication of the Or ci irirnee in that (aetIe.

SCHEDULE

Enactments Repealed

(See s 2)

IR

Year	 No	 Bide or Subject

1886	 3	 The Bombay General Clauses Act,

1886

1891	 IAn act to amend the Bomoav

General Clauses Act 1886

1896	 1	 An Act to amend the Rumba

General Clauses Act 1686

F X teut 0  repeal

The whole [except]

so much of [Sch B]

as relates to unrepealed

enic tments

So mnci:h as is

uiiiepeaied.

I he ivirrie.

`[SCHEDULE B to the Bombay General Clauses Act 1886 (3 of 1886)]

Verbal Amendments made in the Regulations and Acts

of the Governor of Bomba y in Council

Enaciment

No and year Sect ion

guiation-
i4 12 0f1827

Words repealed

'Magistrate

Words, if ans',

substituted for the

words repealed

District Magistrate

10	 These words wcie inserted b y 6la ha, rihtra Adaptation of Laws (State and Concurrent
Subjects) Order 1960.

11	 Ins b y s 2 of the Bombay Repeating amid Amending Act 1905 (Bombay Act 4 of
t905).

12	 Printed as in Append .\ to thu Act -
13	 Ihic schedule so far as it at feels unrepealed r'mrmCtrnen has burn reproduced here as

air Appendix as tire Insertion 'I curtain %vmds iii the hr lrerte to Bonha y Act 1

1901 by Act 4 Of 1905, ii,, re'-ive,t it as re.;irds such ui,ictn:r'nts t - ntnres relating to

se iris which have ben 'pealed ur su"titiitcd JltUr It' rass i r l of bomba y Act 4

Of 1905, have ,lts( lien rn it turf, a foot;)

'

01C trim ci trill ti t -: mi' p -en in cacti Cr5'
-I lluinbay Rr'pulairrir 12 of I527, s I'), rh I 6 7 ant 5 are mr-peml'ci I)V tire It0m6,iv

District Police Act 1690 (Bombay Act 4 of 1691)) wheiever that Act e\temids. lire
i 'giltatron was repealed b y Bomtav Art s3 of 1959.
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Enactment
	

Words repealed

No and ycaicoIGlatiS

'The Magistrate

(the first time

the words occur)

19	 6
	

'the Magistrate' th(

second tune the

words occur)

19	 6
	

0 RI in a ry'

19	 6
	

'without labour

19	 7
	

'Magistrate' (the

lust time the

word occurs)

19	 7
	

'Magistrate, ([lie

second time the

word occurs).

19	 8
	

'the Magistrate

shall also'

Magistrate'

27	 2
	

'Magistrate' (each

time the word

occurs)

27	 2
	

'ordinary'

27	 2
	

'without hard

labour'

37	 1
	

'Magistrate'

22 of 1827	 40	 ..	 'Magistrate'

	

41	 1	 'local'

	

42	 1	 'local'

234	 'Manistrate' (each

Words, if any,

substituted for the
words repealed

'the Disitict

Magistrate'.

'any Magistrate'.

'Simple.'

'District N agistrate'.

NIt gist r, It' be fort'

whom proceedings

against such indivi-

dual are being held.'

'any Magistrate

may.'

'District Magistrate'

'District Magistrate-'

'sOn pIe.'

'District or Sub-

Divisional

Magistrate.'

'District Magistrate'

'District'.

'District.'

'District Magistrate.

-	 time the word

occurs)

25 of 1S27	 4	 2	 'Magistrate'(both	 'District Nlagistiate.'

times the void

occurs)

7	 .	 'Nlagistra k'	 'I )tstrtct Magistrate.'

1 5 ( ) II inning	 nt	 I ic"	 if t't ('	 ii tIn' ltniinl',iV \V'ighit	 nut \In',isiin" Act t"

(Bombay Act 15 of 1932) in any area, the entry relating to s 20 of Bombay Reguila ion

12 of 1827, h,iIt In' itei'nu'it to In' repealed (viii' $&'ciind 5(icitnti', Pt 2 and	 4

boinht) Act IS (nt 11)12).
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Enactment

Noa nd ye	 c  ion

Words repealed Words, if any,
snbttutcd for the
WOICIa r'peale'Cl

l of 1862
	 'Amendmen t to

this Act'

ts-
of 1802

of 1862

3 of 18b2
I of 1bbL

I of 1863

11 of 1803

Cl i-el',

'the Magistrate'
(the second time
the words occur)
'calendar'

6
	

'Magistrate"

6
	 this Act'

(a	 of l'olicc

'of either kind'
'calendar'

10
	 'Nii1;istratc

30
	 of Police'

'Calendar'

S&9
	 'Ca k'nd a r' (each

time the vor(,
occ ci rs).

21
	 The following

words and
expressions'

21
	 'shall have the

meanings hereby
assigned to them'

23
	 '(that is to say)'

6
	 'Justice of the I'eace

of person exercising
the power of a
magistrate within
the province of Sind'

12
	

Ditto
11
	 of this Act

O f this Act' the
first time ihe
leordS eccu :(

7
	

' of this Act each
8, 10, 11
	 time the c (IrLC

and 13
	 occur)

4, 5, & I Ij	 'ciL'nJa r' (each

I of 1i IC ha been r'-'d L	 tnib/V

'a Maghtrate of the
first class.'

'District Magistrate.'
'Section 1'.

'District Maistra1e.'

'of the first class.'

Ditto

,cI 2	 1 1928, s 3, SC.'ConLt



i,'1 JJ

Words, if any,
stibsti toted for the
vords rej)e,i lid

'I3ist riO.'

I )is [rid

District'.

'District'

lie -'i,	 Iii' IN' -n ie I 'i'm It' ,t

inc that Act ceases to ti,ivt'
'uric d

Enactment	 Words repealed

No and year ]t'CtiQn	 Clause

time time word

((CCHI1()

7 & 11 toilec. tOm d Ic iii

(each little the

words occur)

11 4 'COilt'Ck)r,ite

'coliectoratc'

(each time the
word occurs)

I ((I 1803	 I and 2	 'to this Act(eacli
time the vi

occur)

5 of 1803	 20	 'of this Act'

7 of 1863	 6	 of this Act' ((he
first time the words

occur)

7,8,9,
ii, 12,	 of this Act' (each

13, & 26	 time the words

occur)

9	 1 & 2	 'coik'etorate or'

(each lime the
words occur)

7 of 1863	 3,4,6	 'coilectorale' (each
and 7	 time the word

occurs)

9	 S	 'encoder'

9	 9	 'Rei enue'
I)	 9	 of the division'

12	 'or huh-Collector

20	 2	 'annexed'

7 of tMtt	 6	 'of this Act

12 of 1866	 15	 'annexed to this
Act'

( ' of I	 5, 9 &	 'of tlir A ct (each'

10	 I till( IIIe words

17	 1 In' entr y nirt ii.: to,l(itul'av Act 6 of	 63 o i'init ted

f'v ht ' iiit',iv AO	 it 1920. 
IS	 lIme entr y relating to Bombay Act 13 of 1666 is omitted

effc,- t under tIme Adaptat ion of Indian laws Order iii
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A .	 tn VIII

	

Ejictinent	 Words repeated

	

No and year I Section	 Clause

Words, it any,

substituted for the
words repealed

occur)

197 of 1867	 I 34
	

of this Act' (each

time the words

occur)

	

34
	

'lull power	 'Magistrate of the

Magistrate'	 first class.'

8 of 1867
	

1	 'Commissioner of	 'Acts 1867 and

Police' Act 1861	 1890'.

3, 4, 5,	 'of Police' (whereve

15 and	 in the said sections

18	 these words follow

the word

Commissioner')

5 'Police' (in each pPm

Ill which the word

precedes the word

'Commissioner')

1$	 of this Act'

2 of 1868
	

17	 'Revenue of Police'
21

I of 1874
	

In the

preamble	 'to this Act'

	

4	 The last three

\\'ords

	

13	 'of this Act' (the

first time the words

occur).

	

14	 of the Act'

	

29	 'calender'

2 of 1874	 15	 of this Act' (each

time the words

occur)
22(3 of 1874	 3, 4, 6, 7	 of this Act' (each

19 During sueh tine a Bomba y Act 6 of 1933 and the rules and bye-laws shall be in
operation in any v I Iae ,',,, 33 .-34 of Bomba y Act 7 of 1867 cease to have any
Operat i on iii the ,ijd viliae See s 135 of Bontl'av Act o of 1933.

20	 ln .,e[tcd h tim Bomba y General Clauses Amndmcnt Act 1891 (Ilornhav At 1 Cl

18111
21	 [he cntr', rclitiitp to Bonbav Act 3 of 1879 is omitted as that Act h.s been reyealcd

b y Bomba y Act 6 of 1933
22	 16c entries relating to ss 44, 47, 50 and 59 of this Act are omitted as the y have been

repealed or substituted b y Bombay Act 3 of 1910
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1'tzds iepealcd \Vords, if ,inv,
subsh hued for the
V,( Id S i u.'le,t Ii.'d -

In act

No and y±

A1 . 1 . 1 	Vill

	

10, 11
	

time the words

	

12, 13
	

occur)
2L 31,
37, 39,
55, tj7,
73, 75,
76 & 8

I 0
	

Revenue ' (each
time the vold
o cii r',)

20
	 of tins Act' (the

first tulie [lie W I) id ',
occu i)

10
	 the lx ;t three word

73
	

lhr'reo!

74	 'reveuiiu''

74	 'fl1)Oi ilerl ii uder
Regulation 5 of 1830
or other law in Iorc
for the time benig

77	 'empowered under
the provisions of
Bombay Act I of
1868'.

84	 'so empowered'

77	 'Revenue'

7	 'of either descripliiii

7	 'Calender'.

14, 16,	 'of this Act (each

13 & 33 time the words
occur).

10	 'hereunto annexed .....

31	 'annexed to this Act'

3,'), lb	 'of this Act' (each

i 7 & 2"	 tunic the words
i)lci.ir)

9,12,1 I	 hieietci ,inic\i'rh	 ...

14,13,	 (each time the

Bombay Act 3 of I S76 is omittu',t is t he All has been rcu',ihi'ul

3 of 1875

2o1 1876

I of 1877

23	 I lie entry n'l..uting
6 bomb, iv Act 2 o



A P! Nt'I\ \'Ui

V\urds, if any,
Words repealed	

substituted for the
words repealed

words occur).

of thR Act.

'of this Act' (the

first time the words

occur).

of this Act.

within the rn('1ning

Of the Indian l'enal

Lode' (in each place

ill which these

words occur).

The previsions of

s hi to O. both

ii ci ustve Of the

I nd in 1"--il (A vii'

shall appl: to.

and all such lines'.

means in hind, the	 includes an officer

5 (Provincial	 appointed by

Government) and	 government to be

elsewhere a	 Commissioner for

Commissioner of	 the purpose of this

Land Revenue, or,	 Act.'

if Government

appoint any other

office to he

a Commissioner for i

the purposes of this

Act' such other

officer.

means 'a Collector	 'i; eludes'

of Land - Revenue

C) r'

'of tins Act each
tune the ',', ordi-

occurt.

I he entry icljtiii, to s At of thv, Act ,', , ' nittc	 ,r' die seCtiii tic, lv'cn sub,,cquentiv
substituted b y Ilombav Act 12 of 1912.

25 The we rUs 'Provincial Government' were sob to ted for Cie ii tnt 'Commissioner
in hind' dv 11w Adipi.ion nt1n,ti,iui i,'. "	 Ill Ciun:iI

Enactment

No and year Section	 Clause

17&l

	

2	 (1')

I')

	

23	 (Ia)

I	 f I

Acts --
24 o  lS28	 I 3

1-;



Enactment

No and year

4 of 1879 3
9, 10
11, 14,
15, 17
& 18,
9, 16, 17
& 25.

12
19

20 & 24

5 of 1879

216 of 1879
277 of 1879

23
3
10, 13,
18, 38,
86, 87,
161 &
216
23
21 & 34
3'

57
61 & 62

A,-,,	 VIII

Words, if ,inv.
substituted jr ilm
words repealed

--	 Words repealed

Claw'

1he last three words
'hereto annexed'
(each time the words
occur).

'of this Act' (each
time the words
occur).

(h)
	

'of this Act'.
'of this Act' (the
first time the words
occur).
'of either description
within the meaning
of the Indian Penal
Code (in each place
in which the words
occur).

(h)
	 of this Act'.

2	 of this Act'.

'of this Act' (each
time the words
occur).

'to this act'.
'of this Act'
'means the head
revenue officer of a
district and'.
'of this Act'.
'of either descriptior
within the meaning
of the said Code' in
each place in which
these words occur).

67	 'f the di ision.
'l of 1880	 3	 7	 'hereto annexed.

21,	 1 lie entries relating to ss 2, 14•2 15 ot this Act ire 'inittcl a', these sections ha\ c
li.','ii r,.'1',.'ali'd or suI '.titiitr'd t'v th ' rot'a', Act 4	 1'

27	 Ibid.
28	 Ibid.
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Li ,tmcnt	 Word repealed

No and year
	

Clause

Words ,if any.

ubstituled for the
cords repealed

,\i'i'i xi 'I\ \°1 II

•I of 1883

2 of 1883

IT

33	 (h)	 hereto annexed.

3, 5 & 8	 •	 'of this Act' (each

tune the Nwlkk

occur)

3	 'anuexcd to this act'.

i l n the	 'to tlu. Act'.

preamble. 1 	to this Act'.

4	 of this Act' (the 6

1 7	 time the words

occur.

1l'Ot

3 1	 1 he cnt r\ I ca tilt8 to Born Nw Act I of 1 Ss4 i', omit tee as thit Act has been repea k 3

b y tlombav Act b of 1913.
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